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Pledges at $2 Million
To Build Clifton School
Next to St. Philip’s
PATERSON - Bishop
Navagh this week announced
that the new Catholic high
school in Clifton, to be built
as part of the Diocese of Pat-
c: son's Program for Pro
gross." will he erected on a
nine acre site adjacent to St
Philip the Apostle Church
Pledges toward the $6 mil-
lion goal passer! the one third
mark with a total of 52.075.451
reported to campaign head
quarters here On April 5, pas-
tors of all churches will ask
for further volunteers to take
part in the general phase of the
campaign.
THE CI.II TON site was pur
chased by the diocese in
December. 1360 It was fur
mcrly the site of a nursery
and iv located on \ alley Rd
The Bishop also announced
there would be separate fa-
culties for boys and girls in the
school. Brothers will teach the
ho) v and Sisters the girls.
The Bishop said several sites
are under consideration (or tnc
second of the new schools,
which will be built in Paterson
itself A decision is expected
shortly
The "Program for Progress '
also calls for additions to
schools in Madison. Dens die
and Lake Mohawk and for flu
construction of a minor sem-
inary at a site yet undisclosed
TIIE MEMORIAL gifts
phase of the campaign, which
has accounted for the pledges
so far received, will continue
and further reports will he
made while the committees
are being trained for the gen-
eral phase. Msgr. Joseph R
Brestel, diocesan coordinator,
explained.
He said it is necessary fo
supplement the 3,000 workers
now taking part in the drive
so everyone in the diocese will
be contacted
ONI, Of THE most popu-
lar memorial offerings lias
been the Seminary Founders
(■iff of $360 Those subscribing
are enrolled as founders of
the preparatory seminary.
Each evening from 6 30 lo
10 pin and on Saturday and
Sunday from 1 lo 5 p m . vol-
unteers from parishes
throughoul the diocese are
staffing the Memorial Reser-
vation Center to receive re-
quests for memorials.
I hose desiring memorials
can reserve one by calling
the telephone number for the
building in which they desire
the memorial.
THOSE NUMBERS are
Seminary, 278-8805; Paterson
high school. 278-8750; Clifton
high school. 278 9220; Bayley-
Ellard High School or Morris
Catholic High School 278-9810
Memorials may also be ob-
tained by contacting local par-
ishes and asking that a cam-
paign worker stop by to dis-
cuss the memorial gift plan.
'I BAPTIZE THEE...' one of 20 converts to Catholicism who were baptized during the
Easter VigIL at St. Bridget's, Newark, has the water poured on her head by Rev Rich-
ard M. McGuinness who is assisted by Rev. James Barry The converts, all Negro
women, were instructed by Sister Hilda. MS B.T. In St. Anastasia's, Teaneck, 12 Negro
adults were baptized on Easter by Rev. Gordon Brady, O. Carm., and at Queen of
Angels. Newark, 97 Negroes were baptized the week before Easter
On the Inside...
THE LAYMAN S ROLL in the world is
discussed not only in Topic but also
in Msgr. Higgins' column on Page 6
“WOULD YOU WANT your sister to
marry a Negro”’ The Question Box
tackles that subject this week on Page G
A IIOHOKUS altar boy has been named
the nation's outstanding Mass serv-
er. You'll find his story on Page 13
State May Take Over
Seton Medical School
TRENTON - Guv Richard
J Hughes Hus work named a
committee to study whether
Hie state might take over op-
cialion of the Seton Hall Col-
lege o( Medicine
This news pushed into the
background for the moment
tlu- dispute between the school
and Jersey (Tty over the city's
discharge of Dr Kenneth Judy
as surgical director of the
Medical Center where the
school is situated
THE GOVERNOR said the
state is interested only in keep
ing the medical school opera!
ing
Newark Mayor Hugh J Ad
donizio invited the school io
move to City Hospital there
and the governor said the in
\ Ration will be studied
Seton Hall is the only mod
ical school in the stale Rutg
ers is planning a two-year
s.hool in New Brunswick and
is not interested in assuming
the Scion Hall operation for
the stale, it has indicated.
JOSEPH W. KATZ, a special
assistant to Gov Hughes, an-
nounced March 26 that Seton
Hall officials had invited the
state to assume control of the
sihool He said the school's
annual deficits had become too
great a burden for Seton Hall
and the alternative to state
control might be lhat the
school would close
According to Katz, Seton
Hall has invested $2O million
in the school The Governor
later said the investment
could he as high as $3O mil-
lion
The figures are believed to
include tiie original investment
and annual costs over the past
< iglit years of operation The
deficit for the past year, ac-
eurding to State Treasurer
John A Kcrvick. was about
$700.000 Hughes put tiie fig-
ure at just under $! million
HUGHES SAII) that while
"all medical schools lose mon-
c\
" the losses at Seton Hail
had grown to a "little too
much to handle
"
Stale legislators said there
was no apparent Church-State
vuiiflict involved in a state
takeover.
The members of the com
nuttce appointed by the Gov-
ernor lo study the proposed
takover o( the school include
Ins two immediate predeces-
sors in office, Alfred E Dris
coll and Robert B Mcyner;
State Education Commissioner
Frederick M Kaubmger
George Smith, former presi-
dent of Johnson and Johnson.
John T Connor, president of
Merck, Dr Jerome G Kauf-
mann. president of the Med-
ical Society of New Jersey;
Dr Michael Frost, president
id the State Medical Society,
and John M Fasoli, president
of the Taxpayers Association.
WITH REGARD to the ills
putc between the city and
the school, confusion sur-
rounds the status of several
members of tiie surgical de-
partment at Seton Hall who
had signed a letter resigning
their titles at the hospital.
The hospital's executive
board issued a statement say-
ing two chiefs in surgery nev-
er resigned their titles, five
others agreed to continue in
their lilies and none had re-
signed active surgical ap-
pointments
SURROUNDED - Pope Paul VI marked his first Easter as
Pope by celebrating an open-air Mass from a portable
altar on the steps of St Peter's Basilica. He is shown as he
was carried through the square on hi s portable throne,
saluting the crowds who had gathered there to attend
Mass arid to hear his first Easter message.
No Slap
At Pius
Intended
HOME (NC) — Eugene Car
ciinal Tisserant, Dean of the
College of Cardinals, has de-
nied criticizing Pope Pius Ml
for any refusal to speak out
against the Nazis.
Cardinal Tisserant vouched
for the authenticity of a n
cently published letter he
wrote almost 24 years ago tell-
ing how he had asked Pius
XII to write an encyclical on
the duty of all men to obey
their consciences.
But he denied such an en-
cyclical would have been di-
rected specifically against
Nazism, but at all ideologies
demanding blind obedient '
THE ENCYCLICAL was
never written Cardinal Tis
serant said Pius XII did not
reply to his request or offer
any comment.
He said he meant no critic-
ism of Pope Pius when he
wrote: "1 fear history will re-
proach the Holy See for has
ing followed a policy of its own
convenience and very little
else
"
This, he said, was a critic-
ism of the Homan Curia,
whose officials had been
"tranquilized" by a dcclara
tlon that Rome was an open
city.
He pointed out that the
term "Holy See” refers not
only to the Pope but also to
the Curia as well. He also
pointed out that another sen-
tence in the same paragraph
of his letter says: "And every-
one has confidence that Rome
having been declared an open
city, no one in the Curia will
suffer anything; that is igno-
minious."
THE CARDINAL said the
Holy See's wartime activities
A Hospital’s Night of Heroism
lly PATRICIA E. HU RNS
ANCHORAGE, Alaska <NC.
Let no one say a hospital
is an inanimate, unfeeling
mass of concrete and steel.
I was in the new $6 million
Providence Hospital in Anch-
orage when a massive earth-
quake tried to still this monu-
ment to the healing arts
I heard the five-story struc-
ture operated by _ttje Sisters
of Charity of Providence groan
like u man in pain as suc-
cessive tremors shook it.
I FELL three times moving
20 feet on the vibrating main
Poor. I admit to sheer terror
as 1 heard material crashing
off shelves and walls The
wrenching, twisting action con-
tinued. So did the low pitched
moans of Ute suffering build-
ing, but it held.
Then the shattering blows
began to ease. Confidence that
the hospital might survive its
sguny slowly returned.
Many of the nurses on the
upper floors had families, but
not a single one deserted her
station to flee to the apparent
security of open ground. They
stayed with the hospital and
their patients. And after the
horror had ended, their hos-
pital was still with them.
till. 3U0R1.1) Air Force
Hospital at Elmendorf API!
was badly damaged and evac
uated shortly after the quake
ended, and patients were
moved into barracks. The
Alaska Native Hospital, also
damaged, was jammed with
patients. The 40-bed Presby-
terian Community Hospital
was without water and pow-
er and was near the severe
damage area. The 200-bed
Alaska Psychiatric Institute
sustained roof damage and
was not geared for general pa-
tient care. That left only
Providence Hospital tp care
for the quake casualties.
Sister Barbara Ellen, admin-
istrator. ordered full-scale
emergency operations. She
had emergencies of her own
to meet.
Initially all power was out,
water was lost and all inter-
nal communications except the
loud speaker were gone.
The auxiliary power plant
went into action; there were
lights for surgery facilities
and the main corridor. Fire
trucks moved in and pumped
water from a nearby creek.
MY THE TIME the first
evacuee front Presbyterian
Hospital arrived, Providence
Hospital was operational.
The elevators had stopped
running. Casualties had to be
carried by stretcher and lit
ter to the nursing floors The
first rush of patients were
laid in a hallway on mattres-
ses stripped from second floor
beds.
By 6:30 the quake hit at
5:37 p m. casualties were
arriving at every entrance.
Many essential supplies had
been dumped onto floors, and
had to be salv aged and sort-
ed
Meanwhile, smaller tremors
continued to rock the building.
But they were tickles com-
pared to the first giant blow.
VOLUNTEERS poured into
the main lobby, where they
were assigned emergency
tasks. The homeless, dazed
and shocked were given hot
coffee and mattresses on
which to lie.
Nursing service workers
from Presbyterian Hospital
joined the Providence staff
and volunteers.
Comfort came for a stunned
and broken city via emergen-
cy radio broadcasts: •'Provi-
dence Is operating and earing
for casualties."
Nearly all of Anchorage re-
mained dark, but the lights
of Providence gave proof that
Anchorage had not been total
ly extinguished.
"TO SINGLE OUT any in-
dividual act of service or he-
roism would be a disservice
to tiie hundreds who helped.
As far as I am concerned, it
was a night when heroism and
sacrifice were commonplace,"
said Sister Barbara Ellen.
"The soldiers and airmen
who provided every conceiv-
able service and supplied
every need, the electrician
who repaired a pump to pre-
vent flooding, the chaplains
who gave last rites to the dy-
ing and comforted the injured,
tiie cooks who made coffee
and sandwiches, the radio op-
erators who linked us with the
city, the engineers who kept
the water and power on, nil
must share Providence's vic-
tory along with Anchorage's
dedicated doctors and nurs-
es," she said.
A quake victim spoke for
patients. He said as he was
being wheeled into emergency
surgery: "This hospital cost
$6 million. Tonight, it would
have been a bargain at ten
times that price. ’
Anchorage put its very last
ounce of energy, muscle and
brains into keeping Providence
alive, and Providence did not
let Anchorage down.
Another Story Page 3
In Holy Week Talks
Pope Calls for Rebirth
Of Peace , Unity, Faith
.'lr; AthrtiJtr Nfui Sutunury
VATICAN CITY Peace,
unity and a rebirth of the faith
"ere the central themes of
F ope Paul s Holy Week mes-
sages
The Pope's Taster message,
his first, delivered to a crowd
of 100.000 who had assisted as
the Pontiff offered Mass in
front of St Peter s, called for
the world to ponder the ‘'cos-
mic importance” of Christ's
Resurrection
Hr then Issued an impsx
M'mr.l appeal tor all men
I’.irtu ul.irl> atheists and agno-.
tics _ 'to experience the
claims of Christianity."
<>N (.1)1111 FRIDAY, the
Pontiff spoke of peace and the
sacredness of human suffer-
ing after leading his diocese
in the stations of the Cross
near the lolovscuni
The previous day. Pope Paul
renewed his appeal for Chris-
tian unity m his Holy Thurs-
day sermon in the Basilica ol
St John Latcrart after cele-
brating Mass before thousands
of pilgrims.
ON FASTER, the Pope said
(hristianity holds "the com-
plete solution of the problems
of mankind "
He urged those "who have
no religion or who are against
religion to Judge for them-
selves that they are laboring
under the weight of irrational
dogmas, of contradicting
doubts that leave no peace, of
absurdities without escape, of
maledictions caused by des-
pair and nothingness."
It is true, he said, that the
Christian life is austere, is
no stranger to pain and self-
denial and demands penance
and sacrifice.
Nevertheless, he stressed,
"Christianity is joy. The faith
is joy. Grace is joy. Remem-
ber this, all men. my sons and
brothers and friends, Christ is
the joy, the true joy of the
world."
ON GOOD FRIDAY, in the
dimmed splendor of St Peter’s
and under a pale moon on
Ihe Palatine Hill, the Pope
spoke of suffering and man's
desire for peace
In Christ's suffering, the
Pope said, "sorrow becomes
sacred." By sorrow, he said,
he meant "every misery,
every poverty, every infirmity
and even every weakness . . .
It is the patient Christ, the
great Brother ot everyone who
is poor and who suffers, Who
gave human sorrow its super-
human character The object
•>f respect, care and venera-
tion. ( hrisl does not only show
the dignity of sorrow. Christ
calls (or a vocation ot sor-
row
"The body of Christ is still
crucified today, morally but
heavily, in many regions of
the world. The Church of Si-
lence is still the suffering
Church, the patient Church
and in certain places the suf-
focated Church."
Turning to peace, he said:
"Why and how men can and
must live in the true peace,
Christ, the Redeemer, has
taught us. And if wc really
want to. He has obtained it
for us."
POPE PAI L extended warm
Easter greetings to Orthodox
Ecumenical Patriarch Athena-
goras of Constantinople as v.'oll
as to all other faiths in his
See Text, Page 4
Freedom Nearing
For Cardinal?
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Two papal diplomats who were
widely reported to have been
in Hungary negotiating over
Church-Stale relations re-
turned to their offices at the
Secretariat ct State here as a
tight clap of secrecy was
maintained.
Msgr. Agostino Casaroli, the
Secretariat of State’s Under-
secretary for Extraordinary
Ecclesiastical Affairs, and
Msgr. Luigi Bongiamni, also a
member ot mat section ot the
secretariat, are back at their
desks But the Holy See has
made available no information
on their whereabouts the past
vv eek.
MSGR. CASAROLI had pre-
viously been in Budapest last
May, shortly before the death
of Pope John XXIII The Hun-
garian communist government
indicated soon after his 1963
visit that it was willing to
make concessions to the
Church. Five Catholic Bishops
who had been under house ar-
rest were roll ased.
Reports coining through
\ icnna indicated that one sub-
ject under negotiation is the
status of Jozef Cardinal
Mindszenty, Primate of Hun-
gary, who has been living in
sanctuary in the U.S. legation
in Budapest since November,
1956. when Soviet tanks quelled
the revolution.
Some sources in Vienna say
the Cardinal may be a free
man in a matter of days. They
expect him to be among politi-
cal prisoners benefiting from
amnesties annually granted on
April 4, the anniversary of
Hungary's "liberation" from
Nazi occupation by the Soviet
Army jn 1945.
Informants say the govern-
ment wants to rid itself of the
"Mindszenty matter" as one
means toward better relations
"ith the U.S. They say a num-
ber of "controversial prob-
lems" revolving around Car-
dinal Mindszenty were settled
during the recent talks with
the Vatican officials.
PROJICT 300-One of the exhibits at "Project 300," Essex Catholic High School's pro-
gram in connection with the New Jersey Tercentenary, is examined by, left to riaht,Brother Loftus, F.S.C.H., principal of the school, Gov, Richard J. Hughes and Arch-
bishop Boland. The exhibition opened March 30 and will continue through April 8.
(Continued on Page 2)
• Continued on Page 2)
on behalf of the Jews "must
be judged by the knowledge
we had at the time.” The Holy
See "knew nothing of the cre-
mation of the Jews” until the
Allied armies reached Rome.
He recalled he had warndy
praised Pius Xll's efforts to
prevent and relieve wartime
suffering in a speech he de-
livered in December, 1944 to
Catholic students in Paris.
"My judgment has not
changed since then,” he said.
CARDINAL TISSERANT
said his letter revealing that
he had asked Pius XII for the
encyclical could not have re-
ferred to Hitler’s slaughter of
the Jews since the Nazis did
not adopt tho policy of exter-
mination until much later.
Tho letter was written on
Juno 11, 1940 to the late Em-
manuel Cardinal Suhard of
Paris tile day after Italy had
declared war on France. Ge-
stapo agents seized it during a
three-day search of the Paris
archdiocesan Chancery Office
in September, 1940. Prof.
Eberhard Jaeckel of Kiel Uni-
versity, Germany, discovered
it in the diplomatic archieves
of the Third Reich and pub-
lished it in January.
THE INTERVIEW with
Pope Pius took place in De-
cember, 1939. Cardinal Tis-
serant said there was no need
at that time for an encyclical
against Nazism since "that
had already been done very
well by Pius XI."
Asked if he thought the Holy
See should have taken a public
stand if it had known ‘he
Nazis were exterminating the
Jews, he replied: "For myself,
I would have been inclined to
do something. But it is always
difficult to know what to do
when the psychology of your
opponent is unknown to you
"
Holy Thursday sermon.
"We greet from tins bas-
ilica,” the Pope said, "all
those Christian brothers who
are still separated from us, but
who are intent in seeking that
unity desired by Christ.
"We also send a cordial
greeting, in grateful thankful-
ness, to all those who believe
in God, but who belong to non-
Christian religions, and who
greeted our recent pilgrimage
to tlie Holy Places with festive
reverence,” the Holy Father
concluded.
EARLY ON EASTER morn-
ing he drove to the Roman
suburb of Settecamini and cel-
ebrated Mass in the parish
church of Our Lady of the
Olives.
Pope Paul concluded
a short talk by urging the
congregation to remain close
to the risen Christ.
From there he went to the
Vatican’s Santa Marta Hospice
for a brief visit to 91-year-old
Archbishop Angelo Rotta, wiio
was the last Papal Nuncio to
Hungary.
Cardinal Koenig's Human Touch
By FLOYD ANDERSON
Vienna's (animal Koenig
left this net h fur a two-week
lei lure tour of the I S. that
u ill include appearances at
St. Peter's (.allege, Jersey ( ity.
April *) ami II). Hefore his
departure he gat e the follow-
ing interview to the former
managing editor of The Advo-
cate, now director of NCWC
News Service.
VIENNA (NC) - "We have
to change the pastoral meth-
od,” said Franziskus Cardinal
Koenig of Vienna in an inter-
view hero.
"Our traditional method is to
wait for people to come and
ask Now we have to go to
see the people, talk to them
in their homes.
"And it is not easy." the
Cardinal pointed out. "I have
to change the minds of the
clergy, the people and the lay
apostolate."
"1 try to set a good exam-
ple." the Cardinal said. "1
make pastoral visits to par-
ishes. In every parish I visit
every classroom in the school
and every big factory. For in-
stance. we divide Vienna into
23 districts. I am now in dis-
trict number 19
"In one parish I spend five
days in tile schools from eight
in the morning till 12 to 1:30
in the afternoon. In each class-
room I talk to students, taking
four classrooms an hour or
perhaps five classrooms when
the children are younger.
"To the factories 1 go
dressed only as a clergyman,
as a private visitor. There is
no. reception of any kind and
they do not announce my visit
Tlie only sign of my position is
tho ring on my finger. I go
without my secretary, and tell
the director I am especially
interested lo see what work
they do The director explains
the work, then we go through
tlie factory.
"I try to say a few words
to as many working people
as I can. They don’t always
realize what is going on. They
are a little bit surprised that
there is a clergyman coming
into the factory In a short
while. | notice they begin lo
look at me in a different way
and i see they know who I
a m.
"The reaction of the working
people to these visits has been
a positive one. It is the first
lime a Bishop lias come to see
tlie people, and in these areas
Ihere is still some anti-clerical,
anti-Church attitude.
I try in break down (he
distance between the Church
and tho working class I know
there is no sudden conversion
coming hut it gives them
the idea priests are hu-
man like everyone else. You
can talk to one just as you
talk to anyone else. That is
very import int. "
Legion of Mary
Acies April 5
PATERSON The 11th an-
nual Acies of tho Legion of
Mary in the Diocese of Pater-
son will be held April 5 at
3 p.m. in St. John’s Cathedral
with Bishop Navagh as speak-
er.
The Acies is tho annual cer-
emony of consecration at
which active and auxiliary
members of the legion renew
their fealty to the Blessed
Virgin.
Members of 22 parish
groups in the diocese will take
part in the ceremony.
Among the 22 praesidia (par-
ish units) are two composed
of Spanish-speaking members
and five junior groups mado
up of members under 18 years
of age.
Rev. Thomas H. Mur-
phy, pastor of St. Vincent’s,
Stirling, is diocesan modera-
tor.
Schedule Adult
Confirmations
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will administer Confirma-
tion to converts and adult
Catholics May 3 at 2 p.m. in
Sacred Heart Cathedral in the
second such ceremony of the
current year.
Msgr. Roger A. Reynolds, di-
rector of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrune, said ar-
rangements to receive Confir-
mation at the ceremony should
be made through parish
priests.
At the earlier ceremony, 353
received the sacrament. The
ceremonies focus attention on
the Apostolate for Converts in
the archdiocese.
Priest Talks
To Methodists
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
(RNS) For five Sunday
evenings in Lent, a Minneapo-
lis priest spoke to a Metho-
dist congregation on "The
Christian Approach to Lent.”
Rev. Alfred C. Longley,
chaplain at St. Mary’s Hospit-
al here, spoke at Lake Har-
riet Methodist Church at the
invitation of Dr. Dennis Ny-
berg, its pastor and a long-
time personal friend.
The clergymen also conduct-
ed a retreat for Methodist
ministers and wives of the
Methodist Northeastern district
at Aitkin, Minn.
Arehbishpp Leo Binz of tho
St. Paul Archdiocese permit-
ted tho priest's participation
on condition the talks would
not be given in a devotional
or liturgical framework. How-
ever, there was hymn singing,
scripture reading, and the re-
citation of the Lord's Prayer
at each meeting.
Supreme Court Could Make
Major Ruling on Obscenity
By RUSSELL SHAW
WASHINGTON (NC) Scat-
tered hints from the Supreme
Court suggest that the nation’s
highest court may soon un-
dertake anew effort to pro-
vide legal guidelines on ob-
scenity and censorship.
The latest hint came almost
on the eve of scheduled oral
arguments in two cases that
could set these guidelines
Without comment, the court
refused a "motion to ad
vance" an appeal by Grove
Press on a ban on Henry Mil-
ler's novel "Tropic of Can-
cer" in Dade County (Miami),
Fla.
DENIAL of the motion to
advance —a bid for speeded
up action on the appeal
docs not prejudice Die case's
outcome. But it does suggest
that the court is pursuing a
go-slow policy on obscenity
and censorship cases, possibly
in anticipation of a major new
ruling.
Pointing to this conclusion
is the fact that the court has
suspended several cases in a
judicial limbo for periods up
to a year Among these the
"Tropic of Cancer" case is a
comparative late comer, hav
ing been filed only last Dec
31 The oldest case, involving
a conviction for sale of ob-
scene books in California, was
filed with the court March 20
1903
While the Supreme Court s
backlog does not always per-
mit quick disposal of cases,
such delay in saying merely
yes or no seems due to some-
thing more than simple slow-
ness.
RATHER, it implies a de-
liberate choice on the part of
the court to say nothing at
all about obscenity and cen-
sorship until it has had an
opportunity to take a long and
searching look at the issues
involved.
Such an opportunity may
now be at hand, in the two
cases scheduled for oral ar-
gument this week.
In one case, a Cleveland.
Ohio, theater manager named
Nico Jacobellis is seeking re-
versal of his conviction on ob-
scenity charges for exhibiting
tlie French film "The Lovers."
■ n the other, Harold and
Robert Thompson and their
P K News Service of Junction
( ity. Kansas, challenge a
court order directing that all
copies of 31 different book ti-
tles in their hands be de-
stroyed.
THE TWO CASES raise
broad questions about what
legally constitutes obscenitv
and what the state can do
about it A comprehensive an
suer by the Supreme Court
could go far toward quieting
the confused and sometimes
acrimonious debate on HiPls
sue that has broken out in
many parts of the country in
recent years
I he present landmark nil
ing in this area came in the
high court’s Roth-Alberts dc
ci>ion of 1957 There Justice
William J Brennan Jr , speak-
mg for tho court, defined the
legal test of obscenity
"Whether to the average
person, applying contempor-
ary community standards, the
dominant theme of the mater-
ial taken as a whole appeals
to prurient interest."
Painstaking as this defini
lion was, it has given rise to a
host of questions. Is the “av-
erage person" the typical
member of the community or
of a particular group to which
the material is directed’’
Which "contemporary com-
munity standards" arc meant
those of a single locality
or those of the entire country'’
How docs one determine these
standards? Does "dominant
theme" mean that pornogra-
phy is not legally punishable
it confined to a single movie
scene or book chapter sur-
rounded by otherwise innocu
ous material’’
A more basic question has
arisen as subsequent rulings
have appeared to narrow the
area within which anti-obsccn
ity laws can operate- Can any
thing except so-called "hard
core" pornography be pro
scribed by law?
Washington Given
Two Auxiliaries
WASHINGTON (NC)
_
Pope Paul VI has named two
Auxiliaries to Archbishop Pat-
rick A. O'Boyle of Washing-
ton
They are Msgr William
J. McDonald, rector of the
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca here, and Msgr John S.
Spence, pastor of Sacred Heart
Church here and archdioce-
san education director.
The two will be consecrated
May 19 at the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
here by Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate
in the U S.
Coeonsectartors will bo
Archbishops Patrick A.
O'Boyle of Washington and Jo-
seph T. McGucken of San
Francisco. Bishop Bryan J
McEntegart of Brooklyn will
preach.
BISHOP • ELECT McDon-
ald was born in Mooncoin,
County Kilkenny, Ireland, June
17, 1904; studied at St. Kicr-
an's College and St. Kieran's
Seminary, Kilkenny, and was
ordained in Kilkenny, June
10, 1928.
Following ordination, he took
master’s and doctor’s degrees
in philosophy at the Catholic
University of America, served
as an assistant pastor in par-
ishes in the San Francisco
Archdiocese and was associ-
ate editor of the archdiocesan
newspaper. He also was spir-
itual director of the Sisters
of St. Joseph, active In Neu-
man Club work and a high
school religion teacher.
He returned to Catholic Uni-
versity here as a professor of
philosophy; and was director
of studies for ecclesiastical
schools and vice rector before
becoming rector He was mode
a domestic prelate in 1948.
BISHOP-ELECT Spence was
born May 1. 1909, in Balti-
more and attended Loyola Col-
lege and St. Mary’s Semin-
ary there and tho Nortli Amer-
ican College in Rome. Ho was
ordained at the North Ameri-
can College Dec. 5, 1933.
Msgr. Spence has served as
an assistant at parishes in this
city, and as pastor of St.
John Baptist dc la Salle
Church, Chillum, Md. He holds
various Chancery Office posi-
tions and besides being direc-
tor of education is chairman
of the Archbishop's Commit-
tee on Human Kclations.'
Ballot Boxes Test
Obscenity Standards
M ILKV The newly
formed United Community Do
cent Literature Committees
tliis week launched an attempt
t> discover true community
standards with regard to ob-
scene literature.
James P Foley, head of the
committee which has its head-
quarters here, said plans cal!
for having a fleet of mobile
units stationed in several com-
munities from March 3o
through April 4 where people
might give their opinion on
•he type of magazines which
have been cleared in recent
court tests
Since the US. Supreme
court set up "community
standards" as the test for ob-
scenity In the Rotli case sev -
eral years ago. there has
hern some confusion as to how
these are to be determined
A recent New Jersey Supreme
Court decision held that a lo-
cal standard in Hudson County
was not sufficient, but that a
national standard" must be
observed
IN OTHER developments
last week:
• An indictment was re
turned against Glen William
Allen, manager of the Luxor
Follies Theater, Newark, on
the charge of showing obscene
films at tlie theater on March
17.
• Superior Court Judge
Morris L. I’ashman in Hack-
ensack set May li for the
hearing of complaints against
Memoirs of a Woman of
Pleasure" ("Fannie Hill").
Bergen County Prosecutor Guy
W Calissi had attempted to
ban the tx>ok two years ago,
hut G P Putnam, the pub-
lisher. obtained an injunction
The book was recently ruled
obscene in New York
• Jersey City detectives
picked up nine men on charg-
es of showing and watching
a pornographic movie in an
apartment of one of the group.
They were arraigned March 30
in Municipal Court.
Msgr. Abbo
Is Elevated
WASHINGTON. DC
Msgr. John Abbo, prolesuu- of
canon law at Catholic Univer-
sity and former chaplain at
Villa Walsh, has been elevated
to the rank of domestic pro
laic by Pope Paul VI
A native of 11aI v. Msgr.
Abbo was serving in the diplo-
matic corps of the Vatican
when war conditions prevented
Ins return to Italy. He later
was appointed secretary to the
Apostolic Delegate in Washing-
ton, DC . and remained in
that post until 1947.
Msgr. Abbo was ren ived
into the Newark Archdioci so
in 1948 and taught political sci-
ence at Scton Hall University
for the next 10 years, while
also serving as chaplain at
Villa Walsh Ho has been at
Catholic University since 1958
Among the works published
by Msgr. Abbo have been "Po-
litical Thoughts: Men and
Ideas," and a two-volume
commentary on Church legis-
lation. "The Sacred Canons"
which he co-authoried with
Bishop Jerome Hannan of
Scranton. Pa.
MSGR. JOHN ABBO
Assembly Asks
Prayer Action
TRENTON The New J-r-
-sey Assembly last week
passed by voice vote a resolu
bon asking the US Congress
to amend the Constitution to
permit recitation of the Lord's
Prayer and reading of the Old
Testament in public schools
and other public places,
Ihe resolution vvas one of
three before the Assembly on
the prayer question. The other
resolutions call on Congress to
clarify the meanings of those
Paris of the Fourteenth Amend
ments which relate to the
prayer question
The Essex County freehold-
ers also asked Congress last
week to allow children in pub-
lic schools to rccltc a non-sec-
tarian prayer daily, joining
several other counties in mak-
ing this request.
CATHOLICS IN North Jer-
sey represent 48 5% of the
population You can reach this
market through the advertis-
ing columns of The Advocate.
Cursillo Scheduled
In jersey City
JERSEY ( IPY St Boniface parish will conduct what is
believed to he this state's first cursillo an intensive three-day
course m l hristian living April 2 to 5 under Rev. Allen
Cavanaugh, C.P.
Ihe cursillo. which has gained interest in recent years, is
taken from the Spanish word which means liltle course. It is a
three-day course conducted in Spanisli during which 15 roilos
(conferences) arc held.
I ive roilos will be conducted by priests and 10 by laymen.
II MILL CLOSE with a clausura, an exercise at which new
cursillistas (those who have made a cursillo) are received by
older ones There are 40 cursillistas, who made a cursillo in
other parishes, in St. Boniface's parish.
Following the three-day course, a scries of weekly meetings
will lie held at St Boniface's. These meetings have been for
more than a year here.
Rev I-rancis J. Lind, St Boniface's pastor, said he hopes
to schedule a cursillo in English in the near future.
People in the News
Bishop Georges Hakim of
Acre in Galilee will visit the
U S early in July to preside
at the fifth Melkite Convention
ot North America in Akron,
Ohio
Dr. Charles Mayo, son of the
founder of the Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, at a dinner in Min-
neapolis, Minn . received the
sixth annual Franciscan Inter-
national Award for his contri-
butions to Christian living.
Archbishop Patrick A.
O’Boyle of Washington is pro-
gressing satisfactorily after an
appendectomy at Providence
Hospital there.
Itcv. Joseph G. McGroarty,
Brooklyn diocesan director of
Catholic Relief Services of
NCWC, has been named an as-
sociate editor of the Brooklyn
Tablet, diocesan weekly.
( tillSt'S . . .
Martyrs of Uganda. Twenty-
two natives of Uganda mar-
tv red there between 1185 and
1887 for refusing to deny
Christ Beatified in 1920 Con-
gregation of Rites studied (wo
miracles attributed to them,
clearing the way for their can-
onization next fall
Rev Titus Brandsma,
O.Carm., Dutch journalist put
to death by the Nazis at
Dachau in 1942 Congregation
of Rites studied 130 volumes
of his writings in beatification
cause.
Maria Vemlramini, founder
of the Franciscan Sisters of St
Elizabeth who died in 1800.
Congregation of Rites studied
writings in beatification cause.
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No Slap ...
(Continued from Page 1)
Holy Week...
(Continued from Page 1)
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There’s a future in
ELECTRONICS
8* * it
m
mdust
Train for better pay while
you keep your present job
Electronic
School
233 Female Avr, Koarny, N. J.
Telephone 998-8833
HIASE SEND ME COMPLETE(It FORMATION.
An Important Message For Parents And
StudentsMaking PJans For College ...
win YOU CHOOSE THE RIGHT SCHOOL?
Noeds vary with individual*. Choosing tho
wrong college can bo disastrous. Tho
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE PLACEMENT
will assist you to select and gain ad-
mission to tho collogo or university that
host moots all your requirements. You
will save time, effort and money —and
you'll have tho satisfaction of knowing
you made tho right choicol
Consultations Ry Appoir.tmont Only
Write For Application-
THS PLACEMENT SERVICE
WwtftVd Avunu#, Wtltfllld, N.J.
N«r.'■ !d» Cr"«ra-'» • Coniultotion, Advlc*,- Contact fk
ff
GREGORY CLUB
of Now Jersey
Invites Catholic young adults to a
"SPRING TONIC"
Reception and Dance
SUNDAY. APRIL 5, 6 to 11 P.M.
at tho
FLORHAM PARK INN
SOUTH ORANGE AVE.
Music by the Coronets
Donation $1.50
for CHILDREN
lor RELIGIOUS
lor EVERYONE
USM
51 Halsey St , Newark
CANA RETREATS
For Kuibond & wife
Juno 12-14 & July 17-19
PRE-CANA RETREAT
for Girl ft Plonning Marriage
APRIL 17-19
ST. PIUS X
HOUSE OF RETREATS
Blackwood, NJ. CA 7-1436
Looted IS minute* from oilf 3 of
Turnpike.
PRIDE
is that extra some-
thing we get from
a service well per-
formed.
4
9
CATERING
Ptnontl action B f Mum L. Hhn
SERVICE
, v , _
27 YEARS OF CATERING "KNOW HOW"
West Orange, New Jersey REdwood 1-4300
accept second bestl
CHOOSE the'
LEADER!
WEBCOR
President STEREO
Hi-Fi Phonograph
m
Modll 1450
4 speaker* . . . diamond
neodla . . . automatic
sterno record changer . . .
detachable speaker wings
. . front-mounted volume, bass,
treble and balance controls.
AT THE BEST DEALERS IH TOWN
FREE 90-Da/ Service
For Nearest Authorized Dealer,
Call WA 3-4900
ALL STATE Distributors, N. J.
w hen you CAN'T
tuke it with you
von want tn bp sure its loft in thr host
possible hands. For information
about our excellent modern
storage facilities, call
EL 1-7800
Engel Brotliers, Inc
a name la trust since 1885
Organ Clinltime
HAMMOND
BALDWIN
WURtITZIR
IOWRfY
THOMAS
Allf N
tSTLY
magnavox
GUI BRANSf N
KINSMAN
CONN
LESLIE CAB
HOME - PROFESSIONAL - CHURCH
"ORGAN SERVICE AT ITS BEST"
I* your Electronic Organ i
Tonal Quality Still Up To Par ... ?
DIAMOND 2-6915
PARAMUS, N.J. r. DE MARTIN
Save SAFETY
euid PROFIT
*\Vo>*
c
Iff\ 0
n«>"
m*
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,\UNVi\V\
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«*•
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Doily, 9 lo 4, Wednesdays to 8 p m.
mil PARKING AT KINNIY GARAGI ACROSS TMI STRUT
After Earthquake
Alaska Churches Undamaged,
Catholics Join Rebuilding
An Advocate Sens Summary
Alaska's Catholic churches
hospitals and schools appar-
ently suffered little damage
in the devastating Good Fri-
day earthquake
But the reports—wires from
the Juneau and Fairbanks Di
oeeses and other scattered
messages—left some of the
hardest-hit sections of the
state unmentioned
IN Tin; LARGEST cities.
Fairbanks, Juneau and An
chorage, Catholics who were
able to find their way out of
the wreckage of the homes
and businesses worshipped in
their parish churches on East
er Sunday.
Then they put on their work
clothes and pitched in to sal-
vage their shaken, charred
and flooded state.
Catholic hospitals continued
to function and were jammed
with homeless and injured.
A TERSE WIRE from the
Diocese of Fairbanks stated
"No known church damage in
Diocese of Fairbanks.
Another wire from Bishop
Dcrmot O’Flanagan of Ju-
neau stated: "Due to restrict-
ed communications not much
information is available. How-
ever none of the large church
structures suffered damage.
All five hospitals functioning.
No word on small chapels in
Seward or Valdez. Both of
these towns severely damaged
by fire
"Anchorage is the city hard-
est hit. but both parishes ap-
parently unharmed Due ti
Holy Family Church being in
closed zone. Easter Masses
held at Catholic junior high
schools St. Anthony's had full
schedule for Easter. No fig-
ures or casualties available as
yet
”
At Anchorage, the core of
the quake area. Providence
Hospital, operated by the Sis-
ters of Charity of Providence,
survived the disaster, and the
hospital s facilities were being
taxed in the care of the in
j u red
Providence nuns in Seattle
are on standby orders ta flv
to Alaska to lend whatever
help is needed as soon as mil
itary officials authorize flights
into the stricken area.
In Crescent City. Cal., tidal
waves killed 11 persons and
caused millions of dollars of
damage Bishop Leo T Maher
of Santa Rosa sent a message
of sympathy from the people
of his diocese to Crescent City
officials.
In Seward, half of which
was swept by fire following
the quake, there was no word
of Sacred Heart church, a
mission of the Redemptorist
Fathers Concern also was ex-
pressed for the Redemptorist
parishes in Homer, which were
badly damaged by tidal waves.
Word also was lacking from
Kodiak, another severely dam-
aged city, where St. Mary's
Church and the Griffin Memo-
rial hospital, run by the Grey
Nuns of the Sacred Heart of
Philadelphia, are located.
AFTERMATH - Five persons drowned in the boot in background which was deposited
on the sidewalk along with a statue of Christ and a boy's softball, after a series of
tidal waves leveled the downtown section of Crescent City, Cal. The lumber and fish-
ing town was the hardest hit of the costal cities below Alaska which suffered a dis-
astrous earthquake on Good Friday.
Letter by Priest
Lands Him in Jail
VATICAN ‘CITY (RNS) -
A priest in Communist Poland
was sentenced to prison for al-
legedly violating a law on tree
dom of conscience and reli-
gion, the Vatican Radio report-
ed.
The station, which did not
Identify the priest, said he was
arrested on charges of sending
letters to 107 persons in the
village of Zmigrod, southeast
Poland, urging them to pray
and perform acts of penance
for the success of the Second
Vatican Council.
Recollection Day
For Priests Due
The monthly day of re-
collection tor priests will lie
held at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary. Darling-
ton, April 9, with Rev. Con-
stantine Phillips. C.P.,
speaker.
Guild Offers
Courses to Blind
NEWARK A six-week
cooking course for the blind
will begin at Ml Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind at
99 Central Ave. April 14 at
7 :30 p.m
The course will be taught
by Mrs. Anthony Maha. May
Finley and Margaret Gallagh-
er. Applicants arc asked to
register in advance
The guild is also conducting
an eight-week course in home
nursing on Monday evenings
at the same site It began
March 23 with E J Neff as
instructor
Co nvent, Field
To Be Blessed
WEST NEW YORK - The
new convent at Queen of
Peace parish here will be
blessed by Archbishop Roland
April 5 following a 3:30 p m
Confirmation ceremony in the
church.
The Archbishop will also lay
the cornerstone for the con
vent and bless the parish's
new athletic field The two-
story convent will accommo-
date 40 Sisters of St Joseph
who teach in the grammar
and high school here
Msgr. Loßoy E McWilliams
is pastor of Queen of Peace
NORTH JERSEY Catholics
have a spendable income of
over $4 billion annually
Interview With Cardinal Cushing
Wouldn't Prune Council Agenda
BOSTON (NO - Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston
said here the schema on the
nature of the Church is "the
most important and hence the
most critical" issue still facing
the Second Vatican Council
THIS SCHEMA is the key to
the council's work "since all
other tilings stem from it. he
said in an interview. He also
said it is essential that the
council adopt statements on
religious liberty and the Jews,
and advocated dropping the
secrecy that surrounds the
council's schemata.
The latter step, he said,
would result in the council
Fathers getting "something of
a feed back from the laity, the
people of God for whom the
Church exists."
Cardinal Cushing predicted
that the proposed religious lib-
erty statement will tie ap-
proved "because disapproval
ol it would he going back on
the Church's teaching, partic-
ularly as expressed by the late
Pope John in Pacem in Ter-
ris
"
AS FOR THE proposed
statement on the Jews—out-
lining their special place in
history and rejecting anti-Sem-
itism—the Cardinal called it
"a touchstone of the serious-
ness of our ecumenical con-
cern
"
"If it is not taken up in the
third session and approved,"
lie warned, "we shall seem to
be giving approval to the
many actions and statements
against the Jews which have
been both eause and heritage
of the Nazi persecution of the
Jews."
CARDIN AL Cl SUING said
"at least three more" sessions
would be necessary for the
council to complete its work
but he noted that Pope Paul
VI has intimated that there
will be only one more session"
and this suggests "a curtail-
ment of the agenda
"
"In the ideal order of
things" he said, he would not
advocate eliminating material
m the remaining schemata be-
cause they have already been
reduced to "less than a quar-
ter of their original number "
He called it imperative that
council commissions make
progress reports to council
Fathers and. in the event of
wide differences of opinion,
ask for guidance as to the
mind of the council.
HE CONCEDED that prog-
ress has been very slow but
declined to call it "unduly"
slow. "1 think it fair to state
that Pope John’s call of the
council aroused world wide ex-
pectations which in terms of
the council's work are as yet
unfilled," he commented.
QUESTIONED about the
possibility of the council carry-
ing on its work, after the third
session, by commissions or by
fnail, he said he can "conceive
the likelihood" of the work
being done this way, but he
added.
“I would not consider this
desirable, since it does away
with the presence at the coun-
cil of the world's episcopate
and may tend to change the
atmosphere of conciliar free-
dom within which the council
Fathers have spoken.
"I do believe that after the
council there will be need of a
number of commissions to im-
plement decisions of the coun
cil, but I do not believe that
commissions can do the work
of the council."
CARDINAL CUSHING said
it is not certain there will be
any decree directly imple-
menting the council’s test vote
in favor of collegiality of the
Bishops. But, he said, Pope
Paul’s address last year to the
Roman Curia and his talk at
the opening of the council’s
second session last fall "give
evidence of his serious accept-
ance of the fact of collegial-
ity
"
"These, plus the results of
the test vote, are indications
to me that there will he, in one
fashion or another, a senate of
residential Bishops to assist
the Pope," he said.
Peace Corps Project
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (RNS) -
St. Louis University will
launch its third joint venture
with tlie Peace Corps on July
30 when it begins the on cam-
pus training of 40 volunteers
for a nursing and social sorv-
ice project in Honduras.
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ANO ALMANAC OF THE ARCH-
DIOCESE OF NEWARK
TH# 1964 revision of the official
Directory of the Archdiocese gives
complete data on porishos,
schools, clergy, institutions, agen-
cies Invaluable reference work.
Sturdy plastic binding, 196
poges Send S3 50 to The CYO
Press, 101 Plane St, Newark 2,
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CONTINENTAL FOOD
Shomm’b
O P I N EVERYDAY FOR
XuHcUeatt £
• O PARK AVENUE
NEWARK
HU 4-7200
You can own NO FINNR
diamond
vow
a tl> ctilt 1
... and you can make
no belter investment.
JEWELERS ANO SILVERSMITHS SINCE 190*
NEWARK
189-91 Matkti Slt*c<
MA.k.t 3-2770
MILIBURN
765-87 Millburn Avenu»
ORt.tl 6-7100
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LOVE & SECURITY
It's so little to ask and so hard to find peace of mind;
we can give it to you without wasting your time.
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/
iBorgos & Borgoi
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE J. SORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
WILLIAM J. GLACCUI
Phon» WYman 1-8700
SHOP-RITE DOES IT AGAIN!
EXCLUSIVE "SEASON LONG" OFFER! mw
v»
V50 &S?
ADMISSION Admission to Palisades Amusement
AAg Bfe ■% ■ Hg* Park
' Every Monday and Friday and
choice of two of the following out-
standing rides .. . Caterpillar, Crazy
Crystals, Cuddle-Up or Space Rocket!
i
A
A
Fun for the whole family at Palisades!
Enjoy the many thrills at the park . . .
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SHOP-RITE’S BONUS OFFER
AND SAVE!
... WHY PAY MORE?
•V
i£E2
srt
Vtokm
WORLD'S LARGEST SKY RIDE-Breath-
♦ofciog thrill,. 385 feot above the Hud-
son River.
THE THRILLING "WILD MOUSE - pkrs
Miniaturo Go 1! Course and Baseball
Batting Range.
r;
i
r»
• HERE S HOW!
• READ ALL ABOUT IT!
All you have to do is turn in ANY Shop-
Rite brand label and you will be entitled
to free admission and your choice of two
out of four of the following rides . . .
Caterpillar, Crazy Crystals, Cuddle-Up or
Space Rocket. Every Monday and Friday
throughout the season! AS OFTEN AS
YOU LIKE. AND AS MANY AS YOU LIKE!
You can bring the family . . . bring the
summer camp! Bring the Boy Scouts!
Bring your relatives! Just as long as every
one has a Shop-Rite label!! No matter
what product ... as long as It is SHOP-
RITE BRAND!
THE MONSTER - Thrilling ride enjoy-
ed by the whole family!
THE CYCLONE To the heights and
depths of chills and thrills)
WHY
PAY
MORE?
GREATER
SAYINGS!
There?B a Shop-Rite Near You Call ESsex 5-7300
Examine Religion, Pope Urges Atheists on Easter
NCU’C Setts Sertite
Follntting is the text of the Vaster message uhuh Pops Paul
VI delivered Marsh 2't Irons the haLons of \t. Peter s Rastltca.
Brothers and children of
Rome and of the world
Let there ring out once
more, in the course of history
and upon the face of the earth,
in this year of grace 1964,
third year of the Second Ecu
menical Council of the Vat-
ican, and
from this
city which
marks the
meeting of
human civil-
ization with
the divine
plan for the
world's sal-
vation let
there ring
out the powerful and joyous
message: Christ is risen.
The Jesus who was born at
Bethlehem of the Virgin Mary.
Who was foretold by the
prophpts and was a master in
the midst of the people of Is-
rael, Who was by some roc
ognized and loved, but by
many rejected, execrated, con-
demned and crucified, dead
and buried, this same Jesus
is risen, is truly risen, on the
morning of the third day. He
lives again with true life, new
and supernatural, conquering
for ever the great enemy,
death. He is risen
HOW CAN WE spread such
a message in the world? My
brothers and my children. 1-v
ten. It is ne who are the wit-
nesses of this fact
We are the voice, renewed
from year to year throughout
history, we are the voice mak-
ing itself heard in ever widen-
ing circles in the world; we
are the voice which repeats
the irrefragable testimony of
those who first saw llirh with
their own eyes and touched
Him with their hands and
learned the unheard of reality
of the event which triumphant-
ly surpasses the limits of all
natural experience, we are the
transmitters from one genera-
tion to another, from nation to
nation, of the life-giving mes-
sage of the Resurrection of
Christ.
We are the voice of the
Church, founded for this pur-
pose, for this spread through-
out the world, for this ever
militant, for this living and
hoping, for this ready to con-
firm its message with its
blood
It is the messace of the
Faith, which like an angelic
trumpet-call rings out again
today in heaven and on earth:
He is risen. Christ is risen.
BROTHERS and children,
hear me still The fact of the
Resurrection concerns His his-
tory, which Is the Gospel, and
it concerns His life, human
and divine, as it manifested
itself in the living person of
the word of God. hut it also
concerns us In Jesus Christ
God's plan is realized; the
mystery of the redemption of
mankind, hidden for long ages,
is openly revealed: in Christ
we are saved. Our destiny de-
pends on Christ, in Christ our
problems find their solution, in
Christ our sorrows have mean-
ing, in Christ is all we hope
for
The Lord s Resurrection is
not an isolated fact, it is a fact
which concerns the whole of
mankind, from Christ it ex-
tends to the world: it has a
cosmic importance
And what a source of won-
der it is! That tremendous
event affects all men born into
this world, with diverse and
dramatic consequences: it per-
meates the whole family tree
of mankind; Christ is the new
Adam, Who infuses into the
frail, mortal organism of na-
tural human life a vital new
principle, real though too
great for words to express; a
principle of purifying rebirth,
a seed of immortality, a link
of living communion with Him,
Christ, even to the sharing
with Him, in the Unity of the
Holy Spirit, in the very life of
the infinite God, whom, again
because of the Christ, we can
in our happiness call our Fa-
ther
\\ E SHOULD reflect much
on this universal value of the
Resurrection of Christ, for it
is the source of the meaning
of the human drama, the sol-
ution of the problem of evil,
the origin of anew form of
life, to which we give the
name of Christianity.
Recall the song of the dea-
con at the beginning of last
night’s ceremony, a song
which is the most sublime po-
etic expression of human des-
tiny; almost immediately after
referring to the source, that is,
to the Resurrection of Christ,
it goes on to pour Itself out
in vast, incomparable paeans
on the history of salvation,
which is the history in which
all of us are inevitably in-
volved.
Once we have realized our
solidarity with the Resurrec-
tion of the Lord, there follow
spontaneously many conse-
quences, all of them great and
wonderful, of which this is
one: The restoration or per-
haps we should say the Res-
urrection —ofthe sense of re-
ligion in men’s consciousness.
It is on the reality of Christ's
Resurrection that the religion
which takes its name and life
from Him is founded; and
such are the light. the
strength, the happiness, the
holiness, that spring forth
from the Faith kindled by Him
in the world that the Christian
religion offers not only fulness
of pf>acc and joy to whoever
professes it from his heart,
but radiates around itself an
invitation, awakes a desire,
stirs up a restlessness, sets a
target to be aimed at, and so
keeps the question of religion
ever alive in the world.
ON-TIIIS occasion we ought
to recall the religious crisis
which has developed in so
many men of our time for rea-
sons which ought rather to
have awakened religious con-
victions
Arising from cultural, sci-
entific, technical, and social
progress, these reasons have
confused the conscience of-
modern man by giving birth
to the feeling, and even to the
delusion, that of his own power
he can be his own master and
savior, that he needs no one
else to solve the fundamental
and even more mysterious
problems of his own life, ami
finally that unaided, he can
satisfy the insatiable thirst for
knowledge, for existence, for
happiness, and love, which is
born with him. which slowly
grows within him. and by
which he deepens and extends
his mastery over the world of
nature which surrounds him.
We fully realize the attitudes
of those people whose think-
ing has been penetrated by
this experience so typical of
our times: some of them are
ill at ease in the blind nega-
tion of obsolete scientism; oth
ers are disturbed; many
others are apathetic, hostile,
almost resigned to the conclu-
sion that life lacks direction
and purpose; among more
thoughtful people, many are
worried hy the decay of that
religious consciousness which
is at the base of the most solid
and the most valuable achieve-
ments of the human spirit.
WHATEVER IIE the position
which you who hear these
words have adopted regarding
religion, to all of you, from
this summit to which the
Christian Easter has raised us,
W'e extend the invitation to
welcome the message of light
which comes to the world
through the Resurrection of
Christ, which is such an event
as to constitute at the same
time a motive for believing In
Him and an object of that
very belief.
His Resurrection stands at
the peak of human reason,
which seeks and wants to see
and to know the truth. His
Resurrection is found at the
very beginning of that su-
preme certainty of religious
truth as accepted by faith
which floods the soul with the
power and sweetness of the
Word of God
A correct and sure evalua-
tion both of man and of hu-
man liTe is desired by the ma-
ture critics of modern thought
as well ashy personal experi-
ence stimulated by social de-
velopment Man today needs
to recover this evaluation He
needs an illumination which by
himself he cannot find
I HOSE OF YOU who have
participated in that symbolic,
lovely, extremely significant
ceremony which has brought
jOy to the Easter vigil of the
faithful must be moved hy the
growing echo of the triple an
nouncement made at the light-
ing of the white candle •'Lu-
men Christi." behold the Light
of God
"The light shines in the
darkness." proclaims the pro
logue of the Gospel according
to St John One needs wis
dnm. courage, and Joy to ans-
wer
Hen Gratias. Thank you.
0 God. for having kindled in
the paschal sacrifice of Christ
a providential light in the
darkness which enfolded man
and the universe
Every religion has in itself
sparks of light which must he
neither despised nor ex-
tinguished, even though they
he insufficient to give man
that clarity which he needs or
to achieve the miracle of the
light of Christianity which
makes truth coincide with life.
Rut even natural religion
raises us to the transcendent
level of that Reing without
Whom there is no sufficient
reason for existing, for think
Ine. for working, nor any basis
for hope which is free from
deception Every genuine reli-
gious truth is the dawn of
faith, and we are waiting tor
it in the best dawn, in the full
splendor of Christian wisdom
RUT we REG those who
have no religion or who are
against religion to judge fur
themselves that they are lab-
oring under the weight of ir-
rational dogmas, of contrnd-c
tory doubts that leave no
peace, or absurdities without
escape, of maledictions
caused by despair and noth-
ingness.
Perhaps some of your have
inexact or more repugnant
concepts of religion; perhaps
your idea of faith is erron-
eous: that it offends against
intelligence, it shackles prog-
ress, humiliates man, brings
sadness to his life.
Perhaps some of you are
more eager and therefore
without knowing it more pre-
pared to catch the gleam of
the light, for if you do not In-
in idleness and ignorance, the
gloom of your atheism will di-
late the pupil of your eyes in
order to strive to read in the
dark the answer to the why
and wherefore of things
TODAY WE intend to show-
only one ray of the light of
Easter, for all who desire to
catch it. as a greeting, a gift,
or at least a sign of our great
love, especially for you. Chris-
tians. for noii. faithful Catho-
ln' who all each aie open
to receive Hus light
The first ray of Easter
which is the risen life of Christ
is in us who really strive to
lead Christian lives It is joy.
Christianity is joy The faith
is joy Grace is joy Remem-
ber this, all men. my sons
and brothers and friends
Christ is the joy, the true joy
of the world
It is true that Christian life
is austere, it is no stranger to
pain and self-denial: it de-
mands penance and sacrifice:
it accepts the Cross, and.
when the time comes, bravely
goes out to meet suffering and
death.
But in its essential manifes
tation Christian life is happi-
ness Recall the program of
life laid down by Christ in the
discourse on the beatitudes
You will see that it Is sub-
stantially positive.
CHRISTIAN LIFE is a force
that liberates, purifies, trans-
forms. Everything is reduced
to the good, to joy in Christian
living It is human. But it is
more than human, for it is
permeated by the vivifying
and ineffable presence of the
spirit, the consoler, the spirit
of Christ. Who comforts and
sustains it, and gives it the
power to perform superior
acts of believing, of hoping,
of loving It is supremely op-
timistic and creative It en-
joys happiness today in expec-
tation of perfect happiness to-
morrow
Why do we stress this aspect
of the paschal feast 0 Why •lo
we reduce life lived in accor-
dance with religious principles
to human happiness?
It is easily understood For
we wish all men to experience
the claims of Christianity,
which is no other than the de-
rivation of the mystery of
Easter in its most genuine ex-
pression the complete solu-
tion of the problems of man-
kind
TO YOU, therefore, who are
suffering we specially direct
our Easter greetings; may you
who still hunger and thirst aft-
er justice, you whe labor and
are weary, may you have a
joyful and consoling Easter.
We also send our Easter greet-
ings to the young, you who
have the instinct for joy, hop-
ing that you will know how to
find the source of joy, beyond
the merely sensible, beyond
pleasurable things, beyond
worldly success, in the pro-
found reality of life, which
Christ alone reveals.
To you. Christians, special-
ly we send our Easter greet-
ings, so that you will learn
to relish what you possess, so
that you may give to the world
the testimony it needs, the
testimony of true happiness.
And while we extend our
greetings to Rome, to the
Church, to our brethren still
separated from us. to all be-
lievers in God, and also to un-
believers or those who no long-
er believe, we impart to all
mankind, to the whole world,
as a testimony of truth and of
life, our apostolic benediction.
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STERN'S
*
/
Your Child's
Communion
and
Confirmation
Portrait
remember that
glorious day
forever in a fine,
professional
photograph
SPECIAL OFFER!
6 beautiful Q95portraits, only/
enough forall thefamily!
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
we have dressing room*, prayer
book*, rosaries and bouquet*
for your use.
CONFIRMATION GOWNS
ALSO AVAILABLE
STERN'S - PARAMUS
Open Mon. thru hi. till 9:30 p.m..
Sal. till 5:45
Phono HU 9-8500
STERN'S - PATERSON
Op#n Mon., Thur.. hi. till 9j
Tuti , W#d.. Sol. till 6
NEW?WHA
Vbu and faintlyyour
enjoycon IWV
Magnovox
Orga
only
♦495
l*nd learn to pity If
H home lor only 12 St
So*
m
145 Prospect St.
I'liuic
Bet. fl'way. & Pauale Ave,
PRescott 7-0342
10 EXTRA
INTEREST DAYS
UPTIMES A YEAR
with a TC* Savings Account
Every single month’s a bonus month at The Trust Company. Make
your savings deposits during the first 10 days of any month-earn
interest from the first of that month-on balances of $lO or more. Start
with as little as $5. Come in to any of our 12 offices (open Monday
evenings 6 to 8 P.M.) or save by mail. We pay postage both ways.
r
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporal lon.
Parisian Beauty School
3«I Slala St . Hi'kmucS N. J.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLFM SCHOOL
Day 1 Evanlng Clattat
HUtbard 7 2203
S3
TELETYPE
SERVICE
Our Modern Teletype Machine
On |h« PrimiMt
connect* u* with the largett coin
dealer* In the U Sand Canada Thl»
make* available to you the world*
largett Inventory, from 200 coin deal-
er* In the U S A. and Canada
FAST . EFFICIENT . SERVICE
CASH
W. art Intaratlad In BUYING LARGE
LOTS OF COINS, PROOF SETS. GOLD,
ROLLS, BAGS AND ESTATES.
AMERICAN
COIN & STAMP CO.
273 MONROE ST., PASSAIC
Dally A Sat. to 4 - Mon. A Fri. to 9
JOSEPH M. ANGELLO
PROKOtt 3-5164-*
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
$4
Per
YEAR
Per
$lOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BERGEN
GUTTENBERG
“See me personally before you
buy any ear. I will five you
the deal that can’t be beat!”
TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal Charkowski
UNBEATABLE DEALS NOW!
'64 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • IE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful selection of Used Cars
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HE 7*4900
Open Evenings
STORE FRONTS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALTERATIONS
Attics • Basements
Dormers • Extensions
Edward E. Aboyoun
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SW 6-0033
BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
SALES • SERVICE
"Smhp location •l n '* IHHR*'
741 Hflckentaek St E Rutherford
438 8700
On l nlon Ave 1 block »r«l of
Bf'ilrn A ito off Route 17
( ARE YOU SURE
YOUR
SAVINGS
DOLLARS
EARN THE MOST
YOU?
IRVING SAVINGS HIGH
dividends PAY YOU MORE
fd
o
HERE’S PROOF
EXAMPLE: 1
1. SAVE $lOO with Irving Savings by the 15th of Jan-
uary (your savings earn from the Ist of January)
2. SAVE an additional $lOO each month by the 15th
of the month (your savings earn from the Ist of
each month), through June of the same year.
BY June 30, your IRVING SAVINGS
$6OO has earned for you . . .
ASSETS EXCEED MIUION
JC
K 9
I'M' 1"
a *
m
w
\\ *7-
IRVING SAVINGS’
HIGH DIVIDENDS
, ■■: '• •’ • .
START THE FIRST
OF EVERY MONTH
NO
WAITING PERIOD!
TO BE
SURE.
_
ZV SAVI
INSURED
tioooo
VING SAVINGS
AMH I /“\ Aki a . .AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
126 MARKET STREET (near Main) PATERSON, N. J. • AR 4-4204
«duiV
9 3 ’ Frl ' EV#, ‘ 6 'B ' Ffe ® Porl<ln fl at Moid.n lon# lot, cor. Hamilton & Union Streati
SERVICES: Savin*. Account! • Va.all.n Club • Chri.lmo. Club • M.,l t a t , Homo Imo.ov.nt.n,
loan. • Oa. A H.OH. bill Nyman,. • Travolo,.' Ch.«b. • M.n.y ZZ
"
• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOB SAFEKEEPING OP YOUR VALUABLES
State Booklet Explodes
Mixed Housing Myths
TRENTON - The New Jer-
sey Division on Civil Rights
has issued an illustrated book-
let designed to clear up mis-
conceptions it says have aris-
en on open housing.
Titled “Open Doors,” the
booklet depicts housing prob-
lems faced by minorities, es-
pecially Negroes and Puerto
Ricans. It demonstrates that
there is no connection between
“property values” and race,
religion or ethnic background.
INCLUDED in the booklet
are pictures of homes and
apartments In which minority
families live in white neigh-
borhoods. The text provides
answers to what it calls such
myths as “Negroes Do Not
Maintain Their Property” and
“Neighborhoods Should Be
Made Up of People with the
Same National, Religious or
Racial Backgrounds."
In regard to presumed fall-
ing values in neighborhoods
where an inority family buys
was well above the original
purchase figure of the homes
To refute the charge on
property maintenance. the
booklet pictures well-kept
homes owned by Negroes in
various parts of the state and
an apartment in Middlesex
County where Negroes, Orient-
als and whites have lived to-
gether for a number of years.
IN TREATING the changes
a mixed neighborhood might
bring, the booklet points to
the findings of psychiatrists
and sociologists that there is
no evidence that minority fam-
ilies moving into all-white,
suburban communities would
bring with them the problems
of the slums which they r.v
ca pc.
The booklet appeals to read-
ers to form or join local fair
housing or human relations
groups and to ask officials to
form municipal commissions
on civil rights.
topics of the booklet are
available from the Division of
( oil Rights offices at 52 West
State St . Trenton, and 1100
Raymond Blvd , Newark.
Soltysik Named
To Hospital Post
IRVINGTON - Stanley .1
Soltysik of this city has been
certified as an alternate rep-
resentative til the Veterans Ad
ministration Advisory Commit-
tee at East Orange Veterans
Hospital
See Also Pages 6, 9
a home it presents the find-
ings of the Commission on
Race and Housing, a private
group which made a study in
1955, of 9.900 sales in 20
neighborhoods in California
and Pennsylvania.
The commission, according
to Uie booklet, found sales
prices increased in 41 per cent
of the comparisons with all-
white neighborhoods, showed
no significant change in an-
other 41 per cent and declined
15 per cent.
The booklet pictures a
515.000 home brought by a Ne-
gro police officer in North
Jersey and points out that five
sales base taken place since
Vien in the immediate vicinity
anil in all cases the sale price
Apostleship of Prayer
Families Consecrate Selves
Many families of the arch-
diocese, encouraged by parish
priests, consecrated them-
selves to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus on Easter Sunday. Be-
fore or after the family Easter
dinner members of the family
gathered round a statue or
picture of the Sacred Heart
and dedicated themselves to
our Blessed Lord.
These families are asked to
give their names to their par-
ish priests for forwarding to
their parish priests for for-
warding to the county director
of the Apostleship of Prayer
for insertion in the "Golden
Book” to be placed in Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
The county directors: Ber-
gen, Rev. Edward V. Duffy,
65 Hawthorne Avc., Park
Ridge; Essex, Rev. Edward
J. Larkin, Seton Hall Univer-
sity, South Orange; Hudson,
Rev. James A. McKenna, 156
Hancock Ave., Jersey City;
Union. Rev. George A. Dillon,
1235 George St., Plainfield.
The Consecration of Fam-
ilies will continue to be pro-
moted in parishes all this year
as a council renewal project.
• * *
MONTHLY INTENTION:
The general intention of our
Holy lather for April it "Ap-
preciation of Frequent Confes-
sion.”
The worst kind of lie is a
lie to oneself. This is a sin
against the Holy Ghost the
refusal to admit to ourselves
that what we are doing is
wrong. In confession we have
to be honest with the priest
and so with ourselves.
Those who go to confession
frequently cannot remain long
in the state of sin, nor can
they become so deeply in-
volved in a sinful situation
that they can be tempted to
despair.
They arc not merely ab-
solved from the guilt of past
sins but they are strengthened
in virtue and protected against
relapses into habitual faults
They are renewed in spirit;
they rejoice always In the
peace and joy of the Lord.
They are better prepared for
life in heaven and, especially,
for life here on earth.
Pray with Pope Paul that
all Catholics will appreciate
frequent confession.
Morning Offorint’
0 Jesus, through the Imma-
culate Heart of Mary. I offer
Thee my prayers, works, joys
and sufferings of this day for
all the intentions of Thy Sa-
cred Heart, in union with the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
throughout the world, in rep-
aration for my sins, for the
intentions of all our Asso-
ciates, for the reunion of all
Christians, for the consecra-
tion of families, and in par-
ticular for appreciation of fre-
quent confession.
All members of the Apostle-
ship of Prayer arc asked to in-
sert the petition “for consecra-
tion of families” in the Morn-
ing Offering just before the
Holy Father’s Intention all
during 1964 for the success of
the consecration drive.
• * m
For information about the
Apostleship of Prayer, u rite
to the Archdiocesan Director
of the Apostleship of Prayer,
Seton Hall University, South
Orange.
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL 3
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Elec-
tion of officers and executive
board. Commonwealth ClITb, 9
p.m. Rev. Laurence Grass-
man, 0.5.8., speaker.
SATURDAY, APRIL 4
Construction Industry of
North Jersey Fourth an-
nual Communion breakfast,
Essex Catholic High School,
Newark, following 10 a.m.
Mass, school chapel. Archbish-
op Boland will preside and
Gov. Richard J. Hughes will
be guest. Rev. Benjamin L.
Masse, associate editor of
America, speaker. Michael
Pedicini and John Wall co-
chairmen.
SUNDAY, APRIL 5
Bishop Wigger Council, K.
of C., Irvington-Maplewood
Family Communion breakfast,
clubhouse, following 8 a.m.
Mass at St. Paul the Apostle
Church. Msgr. John J. Kiley,
executive director of The Ad-
vocate, speaker. Arthur
Griggs chairman.
St. Joseph’s Parish, Union
City Communion breakfast,
Veronica’s Veil lower audi-
torium, following 8 a.m. Mass
at church. Msgr. Thomas M.
Reardon, pastor of St. James,
Newark, speaker.
Catholic Family Action, St.
Mary’s, Rutherford Pro-
gram on the Vatican Council
with talk by Rev. Anthony T.
Padovano of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary and showing
of film, "The Council and the
World.” Mr. and Mrs. George
Driscoll chairmen.
Gregory Club-of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Spring re-
ception, New Florham Parte
Inn, Florham Park, 6-10:30
p.m. Sal Nocella and Kathy
Rung chairmen.
Missionary Cenacle Aposto-
late Associates of New Jersey
Day of recollection at St.
Joseph's Shrine. Stirling, 11
a.m. Rev. Colin Cooke,
M.S.SS.T., will give confer-
ences.
Rev. J.J. Kelly Council, K.
of C., Verona Dinner-dance,
Rock Spring Corral, West Or-
ange, 5-11 p.m. Fred Schmidt
and Stan Butler co-chairmen.
Catholic Institute of the
Food Industry, New York City
Communion breakfast. Hot-
el Biltmore, following 9 a.m.
Mass at Church of Our Savior.
Rev. Thurston Davis, S.J.,
editor of America, speaker.
MONDAY, APRIL 6
Serra Club of Union West,
Plainfield Charter night.
Park Hotel, Plainfield, 6 p.m.
Presentation of charter by
Archbishop Boland.
Notre Dame Alumni Associa-
tion ol New Jersey Univer-
sal Notre Dame Night, Bow
and Arrow Manor, West Or-
ange, 7 p.m. Rev. Edmund P.
Joyce, C.S.C., executive vice
president of the university,
speaker.
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
St. Cecilia’s Fathers Club,
Englewood Election of of-
ficers, high school cafeteria,
8:15 p.m.
Bergen County Federation of
Catholic Home-School Associa-
tions Meeting, Holy Trinity
School. Coytesville, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 9
Parent-Teachers Association,
St. Anastasia’s, Teaneck
Symposium on “Educational
Responsibilities in the Home,"
8:30 p.m. Louis San George
and Mrs. Robert Herlihy co-
chairmen.
Second Sabin
Feeding Due
NEWARK The second
feedng of Sabin anti polio
vaccine will be given at
schools and other locations
throughout the North Jer-
sey area on Sunday, April
12. The program is being
sponsored by county med-
ical societies in a mass im-
munization effort.
This feeding is designed
to protect against the see-
ond most dangerous form of
the disease. The first feed-
ing was directed egainst
the worst type Another
r|ose is to be administered
May 24
Three doses are neces-
sary to assure protection
against all types of polio
\ iruscs
Cenacle Group
Sets Devotion
STIRLING -- A day of rec-
ollection for associates of the
Missionary Cenacle A postu-
lates in the New Jersey region
will be held April 5 at St.
Joseph's Shrine here
Rev < o 1 1 n Cooke. M S SS.T..
regional spiritual director, will
offer Mass at 11 a m. It will
be followed by recitation of
the rosary, a conference and
a missionary meeting The dev
will close with devotions to St.
Joseph, investiture of now
members and Benediction.
Laura Frazer, regional cus-
todian. and Sister Mary Ange-
hne. M S B T . moderator, are
in charge of arrangements
with Father Cooke
NO STRINGS ATTACHED - Bishop Dougherty, Seton Hall
University president, accepts an districted grant for
Seton Hall from Richard P. Gaynor of the Texas Co. This
marks the fifth year the company has given a grant to
Seton Hall
Ecumenical Open House
CHATHAM - Some 75 mem-
bers of this Morris County
community’s seven Protestant
churches will visit St. Patrick's
Church April 5 at the invita-
tion of the parish Holy Name
Society.
THE VISITORS, accom-
panied by their clergymen,
will tour the facilities of St
Patrick's and be briefed at
various stations along the way
by members of the society
After they will gather in the
church auditorium for refresh-
ments and a question and an-
swer session.
Paul Burne. chairman of the
host committee, said the pur-
pose of the project is to further
understanding and respect
among Christians at the local
level Letters of invitation
were sent la-1 month to the
ministers of each of Lie Prot-
estant Churches in both Cha-
tham Borough and Township.
HOLY NAME members will
be stationed at such posts aj
the Baptism font, confessional,
sacristy and altar. Others will
serve as guides. The tour will
include the convent and rec-
tory and school where the fifth
grade class will be in session.
The two-hour program is
scheduled for 3 p.m. Accept-
ance by the Protestant
churches was unanimous the
number of visitors was limited
to make the program more
workable.
BY ADVERTISING in The
Advocate you reach over 500,-
000 readers every week.
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Don't Pay MORE at a Stamp Store!
SUPER-DISCOUNTS ON OVER 2.600 NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED ITEMS... EVERY DAY-366 DAYS A YEAR!
PRICE BUSTING SPECIAL!
SAVE 60c
Can you believe it ? You octually
6oc on thii 14-ox. con.
Thot'» almost twice as much
os you pay!
HAZEL BISHOP
HAIR SPRAYS14-oz.can 39?
Fresh, Whole, Grade A, Pan-Ready
FRYING
CHICKENS
33
35
Save 23c foefc Convenient
CUT UP FRYERS
Sore 2 Sc loJi Meaty
ROASTING CHICKENS
27SAVE60' pkg.
c Sa,e 20c AH White Meat
b BREAST QUARTERS 39
r bare 21c AH Dark Meat mm mm _
LEG QUARTERS 39*
lb.
U.S. CHOICE lOWA BEEF SALE!
A Family Favorite!
CHUCK ROAST
CENTER CUT
SAVE
70c each 35
lb.
Tender, Juicy, Flavorful
CHUCK STEAK
SAVE
21c each 39
lb.
CROSS RIB
84
65
57
59
PORK ROLL
Sava $! Boneless
TOP SIRLOIN ROAST
Save 56c Foe an economical roattl
BONELESS CHUCK
Sort 48c
CALIFORNIA ROAST
Save 10c Freshly ground
CHOPPED CHUCK
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Sent 10c Large *1 m mm .
SMELTS 19L
Save when you clean ’em yauntlf! jm c m
FRESH PORGIES 4 ib, *1
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Save Me StaH Sliced p mm
BACON 55
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0 ' 0 ' AOC * UFRANKS MiAT47n>. beef 34ib
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Feet of Clay
Cassius Clay dealt a low blow to the
American public that made him when he
renounced his name to affiliate with the
Black Muslims who symbolize extremism,
violence arid hate.
His action dramatizes our national
racial problem. The time for high-sound-
ing rhetoric has long since passed because
trie whites have lost their audience and
the Negro is fast becoming confused.
Shall he follow Malcolm X, Dr. Martin
Luther King, Elijah Muhammed or Mu-
hammid (Cassius Clay) Ali?
NEGROES SUFFER fretful impa-
tience because of a century of subservi-
ence. Whites lack an inward realization
of many of the basic teachings of their
Faith.
We accept the ideas of social jus-
tice, the teachings of the single origin of
man and the universal redemption of
Christ at least when listening to the
Sunday sermon. But come Monday, in the
office or factory, in the real estate office,
in the school, rubbing elbows with real,
live Negroes, not just textbook doctrines
—then the picture changes.
That’s why the Negro has at times
turned toward fringe groups for guidance
groups which promise jobs, housing
equality, even black supremacy. Veteran
civil rights leaders like Roy Wilkins and
Martin Luther King face new challenges
almost weekly from new leaders calling
for increased militancy.
Confusion worse confounded can be
the result of this diversity of leadership.
Savage violence can only aggravate an al-
ready tense situation. Sit-ins, boycotts,
picketing dramatize a desparate condi-
tion, but eventually the time must come
for serious programs that will lead to
equal opportunities in jobs, housing, edu-
cation.
THOSE PLANS cannot come from
rabble-rousers. Negro leaders and organ-
izations dedicated to facilitating the inte-
gration of Negroes into American life will
produce more concrete results.
During the French Revolution, two
men looked from a window down on a
mob racing through Paris. One said
"Where are l *ie
.
v fioing?” His friend an-
swered: A don't know —but I must join
them. I’m their leader." If the mob should
lead in our own struggle for equality, the
outcome would be a national disgrace,
perhaps a national disaster.
Shared-Time on Trial
The issue of shared-time for paroch-
ial schools, an experimental program
which permits Catholic school students
to be enrolled part-time in public schools
for some specific classes, is being hotly
contested in some areas, but welcomed
in others.
In Chicago, which has 350,000 chil-
dren in parochial schools, the proposal
was submitted to the Board of Education
for adoption as an experiment and has
incited almost a holy war, with some
Protestants on our side. Extremists vow
to test the issue in the Supreme Court.
Moderates among Protestants
and shared-time is actually Protestant in
its inception are receptive to the plan
and find no logic in the opposition be-
cause under the plan no state money for
education would go to churches; it would
go to the public schools. The public edu-
cation service is to the child, not to the
parochial school.
SOME 300 SCHOOL DISTRICTS in
35 states are now operating some type
of shared-time program. It has been used
for years and is found in 26 cities, among
them Philadalphia, Detroit, Pittsburgh,
Hartford. The programs are limited in
scope but have experienced exceptional
administrative success in spite of ob-
stacles that at first were predicted as in-
surmountable.
Shared-time means sharing the bur-
den. It could be an answer to the impasse
in federal aid to education. Parochial
schools would be relieved of some of the
pupil and teacher load. The public
schools would be eligible for more state
aid for the part-time students.
PASTORS WITH THEIR backs to
the wall of staggering parish debts and
the hopelessly spiraling costs for school
expansion and lay faculties are tempted
to give up and say to the state, "You take
the whole burden.” The Archdiocese of
Cincinnati is sending its 10.000 first grade
children to the public schools next Sep-
tember, not on shared-time, but on full
time.
Shared-time will not be a panacea
for all our school problems. Educators,
Catholic as well as Protestant, are not
agreed on its value. For us, it will never
be a fitting substitute for a complete
Catholic education in Catholic schools. As
Catholics we shall never abandon our
ideal. But in a financial and teacher
crisis, the program of shared-time can be
a last resort that should be welcomed and
at least tried as a cooperative effort for
the good of all.
Sex in the Classroom?
Classroom sex instruction reached a
new high or low in Denmark last
week. In the best tradition of audio-visual
education, TV was used to demonstrate
contraceptives and their use to a mixed
group of high school students. Let’s not
asume it can’t happen here.
NEW JERSEY’S largest public
school system is contemplating a class-
room approach to remedying certain
teenage social ills: excessive smoking,
drug addiction, unwed mothers and
venorcal disease. An in-service training
program is in operation to prepare teach-
ers for the contemplated course. We ad-
mire the teachers’ dedicated community
concern but question the plan’s wisdom.
Such a plan tends to encourage
further abdication of parental obligations.
Granted, many of these problems arise
from the indifference and negligence of
parents and broken homes. But the in-
terested and responsible parents should
not be lumped together with the apa-
thetic and swept aside by the school and
community agencies. Let the schools,
churches and community agencies coop-
erate more in working with parents and
with youngsters as individuals rather than
groups.
The size of the average urban high
school class allows little room for indi-
vidual differences in emotional maturity
or intellectual development.
HOW DOES THE teacher correlate
the facts of social hygiene to the individu-
al values system in a classroom of Adoles-
cents: a miniature of our pluralistic so-
ciety? Is evory teachor emotionally equip-
ped for the assignment? Is every teacher
potentially involved in this program con-
vinced of its value and effectiveness? If
not, what will be the emotional impact on
the students "they teach? How are the
class groups to be determined? What is
the course content at the various levels?
We direct public attention to this
issue. There are questions to be answered
and more to be asked. Our columns are
open to your comment.
Christ Asks Apostles
Question of Questions
By FRANK J. SHEED
As they crossed the lake to-
wards Rpthsaida Our Lord
told the Twelve to "beware o(
the leaven of the Pharisees
and Sadducces."
They had been with Him
over a year, they had heard
the parable of the leaven yet
Uie only thing the word
"leaven” now suggested to
them was bread. They thought
He was in some way rebuking
them for having set out on
the Journey with only one loaf
unions them!
i
ONCE AGAIN Our Lord’s
patience was tried. By the
leaven of the Pharisees and
Sadducces, they should have
known that He meant their
doctrine, their whole attitude
to life, the evil flowing out of
what they did and said.
"Dq you not yet understand?
Have you aUU your heart
blinded? Having eyes do you
not see, having ears do you
not hear?"
Arrived in Bothsaida, Our
Lord worked another miracle
in which He used His own
spitUo this time to heal a
blind man.
The group continued north,
probably along the east bank
of the Jordan, in tho territory
of Philip the tetrareh, the mild-
er brother of Herod AnUpas.
FOR SOME LITTLE time
Our Lord was alone, praying,
Just as He had been before
the choosing of the Twelve.
Back with the disciples, Ho
asked them what guesses peo-
ple were making as to who
He was. They gave a variety
of answers John Uie Bap-
Ust, Ellas, Jeremias, "or one
of the prophets” (had nobody
said "Messlas" in their hear-
ing?). Then He asked them—
Who did they themselves think
He was?
For every one of them, it
was the question of questions
who was He? what was He?
In ail that year of companion-
ship, these men who had com-
mitted their whole lives to
Him had not liked, or perhaps
dared, to ask Him. And He
had chopen not to tell them.
He had told the many-hus-
handed Samaritan woman but
not His own disciples, lie
waited for them to tell Him.
And now Simon Peter told
Him; "Thou art Christ, tho
Son of the living God.”
THESE WORDS produced a
reaction from Our Lord which
must have utterly shattered
Peter and tho others. "Blessed
art thou, Simon son of John,
for flesh and blood has nut
revealed it to thee, but my
Father who is in heaven.”
And He goes on to promise
Simon the keys of the King-
dom of Heaven, and a power
to "bind and loose" com-
mand and forbid upon earth
with the certainty of ratifica-
tion in heaven.
Stone Age Stuff
Apostolate of the Laity
Is in Secular World
By MSGR. GEORGE C. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCWC
The 1964 President's Confer-
ence of the National Council
of Catholic Men in Washington
March 19-22 stressed the role
of the diocesan men’s council
in the social apostolate of the
Church, including involvement
in such issues as civil rights,
the population problem, pov-
erty, business ethics, interna-
tional affairs, and world
peace.
The diocesan council, the
conference said, should seek
to "develop a better under-
standing of the layman’s pri-
mary role in witnessing Christ
in the secular order." In cop-
ing with social problems, it
added, diocesan councils
should emphasize the "com-
mon good" rather than the
"Catholic stake” and should
cooperate with civic organiza-
tions and groups representing
other faiths.
THIS IS AN excellent policy
statement as far as it goes,
but it doesn't go far enough.
Social action programs car-
ried out by lay organizations
are not only desirable but nec-
essary. The primary role of
Catholic organizations in so-
cial reform at least in a
pluralistic society such as our
own is to help prepare
members for effective aposto-
lic action in the secular world.
Catholic lay organizations
should not be thought of (is a
substitute for trade unions,
employers organizations, pro-
fessional associations, political
parties, or what have you. The
organization’s effectiveness
should be measured not so
much by the scope of its own
action programs but by the in-
volvement of members in the
above mentioned secular or-
ganizations.
TRADITIONALLY there has
been a tendency to think of the
lay apostolate in terms of
membership in a Catholic or-
ganization; to judge the Cath
olicity of the layman by the
degree of his involvement in
Catholic organizations rather
than the effectiveness of his
apostolate in secular society.
Also some Catholic organiza-
tions monopolize the time and
energy of their members in-
stead of encouraging them to
think of their membership as
a preparation for more effec-
tive service In the secular
world.
Thus many of our so-called
"best" Catholics those who
are most active in Catholic
organizations are isolated
from the mainstream of Amer-
ican life.
ONE REASON for this Is
that the lay apostolate has too
often been thought of as a re-
ligious apostolate related to
and directed by the hierarchy
The inadequacy of such a lim-
ned concept of the layman's
involvement in the apostdr.to
was pointed ou! at the Vatican
Council by Bishop Mark Mc-
Grath of Panama City.
Bishop McGrath told the
council that ‘ the whole Chris-
t.an life of the layman is not
summed up in his relations'nio
to the apostolate of the hier-
archy, even though this col-
laboration of the laity in works
which are directly or indirect-
ly religious is of the highest
importance."
Most laymen, the Bishop
said, have very little time "to
give to the apostolate cf the
hit rarchy . because of their
vocation to secular tasks.
“There are certainly moral
values in all these things and
the layman is obliged in con-
science to perform his task in
accordance with the moral law.
But, for this he rarely needs
the intervention of the hier-
archy. 'His properly-formed
conscience is ali he needs to
act prudently, and the task of
the clergy is to form that con-
science according to the mind
of Christ rather than to make
every judgment for the lay-
man."
In fairness to the National
Council of Catholic Men. I
should point out that its of
fleers and staff members not
only agree with this view but
are doing all they can to sell
it to their affiliated organiza-
tions.
For Vocations
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ord-
inary conditions, once a week
for reciting dally, with piety,
any prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of 300
days can be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the Intention of
fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
The Press Box
The Dialogue
Within
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Here and there of late the
idea has been advanced that
there is more to the lay apos-
tolate than bringing a Chris-
tian influence to bear on one's
secular environment; that the
laity have a function in the
development of Church life
heretofor considered the exclu-
sive preserve of the clergy.
Perhaps no one put it more
succinctly than did John Cog-
ley, a former editor of Com-
monweal, in a talk given to
the Bishops of South Africa at
their invitation last October
when the Vatican Council was
in progress.
COGLEY, POSSIBLY the
only layman asked to address
any group of council Fathers,
was discussing the aspirations
of laymen. He said "they want
to feel free to express their
opinions, to have their opin-
ions taken seriously and to
know that such wisdom as
they have acquired is as avail-
able to the Church as it is to
the world.”,
It seemed to him, he said,
that too sharp a distinction is
made between the role of tho
layman "outside the Church-
in the world as it were —and
in the Church." Then he as-
serted that "it is the task of
the layman to bear witness
within the Church" as well as
without.
SEEMINGLY, coming from
a layman these were some-
what presumptioiis words. But
recently this very idea was
advanced by Pope Paul VI
himself.
We have Just received the
text of a talk given by the
Holy Father to university
graduates on Jan. 3. Tucked
away near the end of the talk
which we will soon publish
in Topic is the assertion
that it is the layman's “good
fortune" to belong to both the
worlds of the Church and of
temporal society. This is so
because it enables him to
bring his Christian evidence
into the professional world and
his secular testimony to Cath-
olic life.
Pope Paul was well aware
that this is still somewhat of
a fresh idea, for immediately
he added:
"This last affirmation might
appear new and daring."
Basically, he said, it is to
be understood as a "request
on the part of the Church to
its Catholic laity to be inform-
ed on what the laity could say
on countless problems of the
secular life, better known to
the laity than to the clergy."
"You can be the most vigi-
lant signalers, the most dili-
gent informants, the most
qualified witnesses, the most
prudent counselors, tho most
sagacious lawyers, the most
generous collaborators as to
many needs of our world," he
said.
Specifically, the Pope men-
tioned the assistance that
could be given "to the teach-
ing authority and to the min-
istry of the Church."
IN WHAT AREAS precisely
can the layman be of assist-
ance?
Pope Paul didn’t say. But
Cogley indicated in his earlier
talk that he thought the
Church could make use of lay
competence on Church-State
questions, inter-church rela-
tions in a pluralistic society,
and Church juridical process-
es.
Other fields Immediately
suggest themselves: education,
family life, business ethics,
parish life, to name only a
few.
In many cases individual
priests, and even dioceses,
have anticipated this need of
tho Church and have Invited
laymen to express their views
on Church matters. But Pope
Paul’s talk Is certain to add
impetus to experiments alined
at developing an intra-Church
dialogue.
The Question Box
A Negro Husband
For My Sister?
Rer. Leo Earley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
are editors of Ehe Question Sox. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers iti this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Sen art 1, N.J.
Q. Would you please com-
ment on interracial marriages,
especially marriages between
Negros and whites?
No area of race relations is
more highly charged emo-
tionally than the matter of in-
terracial marriage. In his re-
cently published book, "Theo-
logy and Race Relations"
(Bruce, 1963), Rev. Joseph
Leonard, S.S.J., observes:
"The deep emotionalism found
in racial prejudices and es-
pecially in the opposition to
interracial marriage often
seeks an irrefutable argument
against any alleviation of ra-
cial segregation in such cliches
as 'Would you want your sister
to marry a Negro?’ This fear
of racial intermarriage is not
restricted to the American
scene.
"Even in South Africa,
under stricter and more odious
segregation patterns of
apartheid, this fear of inter-
marriage is predominant and
is an important factor in the
racial relations.
"Trevor Huddleston has in-
dicated the predominance of
this fear of racial intermar-
riage. 'Miscegenation, that
fearful spectre which hovers
over all South African society,
is certainly regarded as a sin
more mortal than any in the
handbook of moral theology.
'Am I my brother's keeper?'
is a question which must for-
ever give place to 'Would you
like your sister to marry a
black man?’ "
INTERRACIAL marriage if
a "fearful spectre" for many
in this country as well.
Twenty-two states have laws
forbidding interracial mar-
riage.
Some prohibit it be-
tween Negro and white; others
extend the prohibition to mar-
riage between a white person
and a person of such races as
Mongolian, Hindu, Korean,
Malayan, Indian, or Mestizo.
Father Leonard compared
these laws and unearthed this
interesting fact: “Nineteen
states have laws which pro-
tect the 'purity' of the white
race by prohibiting interracial
marriage only if a white party
is involved. . . Apparently . . .
the purity of only the white
race is of concern to the legis-
lators and only marriage in-
volving a white person with a
member of another race is
prohibited, but not marriage
between members of various
non-white races."
Let's start with these laws.
In our opinion they are both
immoral and unconstitutional.
Not only do they unccessarily
limit a most fundamental hu-
man right the right to
marry —but they are pre-
mised upon a doctrine of "pur-
ity of race" that should be as
repulsive to us now as it was
when Hitler preached it. Look
far enough behind these laws
and you'll find the racist doc-
trine of white superiority —a
doctrine completely contrary
to Catholic teaching.
BUT WOULD YOU want
your sister to marry a Negro?
Certainly not! But then, 1
wouldn't want her to marry
a "white” or a "yellow” cither.
1 want her to marry a man
who loves her with a love
genuine and personal; a man
who can return the love she
has for him. 1 want both of
them to enter into this union
with their eyes wide open,
ready to accept the worse with
the better, the sickness with
the health, the poorer with the
richer, until death parts them.
When that man comes along I
want my sister to marry him
because her joy will be mine.
What difference the color of
his skin?
It should not be though! that
the above judgment is made
without regard to or concern
for the special problems and
difficulties which interracial
marriages entail, especially in
view of the racial attitudes
prcvelcnt in this country.
Interracial marriages are sub-
ject to social, economic and
civil handicaps from which
other marriages are exempt.
As noted by Father Leonard,
"Rarely are these couples
fully and freely accepted by
the opposite racial group even
within family lines. A son-in-
law or daughter-in-law of a
different race will almost al-
ways feel racial tensions and
lack of full aceptancc by the
spouse's family. . . Interracial
marfiage does not mean the
loss of status for the Negro
parents that it would for the
white parents, and they will
usually accept the white part-
ner when they become con-
vinced of his sincerity.
"The white parents, how-
ever, because of the loss of
status which the marriage
means for them, will protest
the marriage more violently
and intensely. Racially homo-
geneous groups of other mar-
ried couples rarely give com-
plete welcome to an interra-
cial couple. . . Ties and re-
lationships which they had
when they were single, within
their own racial group, arc not
available to them as husband
and wife. If these bonds of old
acquaintances are not com-
pletely severed, they often can
only be maintained on an indi-
vidual basis."
The fact that such pressures
continue to exist in a Christian
society is a forceful reminder
that the light of Christ has not
yet fully dispelled the dark-
ness of sin. A marriage coun-
selor. a priest, or an advisor
would be negligent in his duty
if he did not expose candidly
and realistically these future
problems. If, however, the
couple believe that they can
overcome these difficulties,
and reveal the maturity neces-
sary for this task, then no one
can say that such a marriage
is forbidden under pain of sin.
On the contrary, it would be
sinful to place obstacles in its
way.
Intentions for April
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for April is:
That all may appreciate
and profit by the practice
of frequent confession.
The mission intention
suggested to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
For the lepers.
Our Parish
"Mother always says -if we just forgot about our prob-
lems they'll work themselves out!"
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Letters to the Editor
The
name and address of the writer must be Included in a tetter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
Mayor Whelan
Defends Doctor
Editor:
Your editorial of March 5.
Mersey City and Seton Mali,"
by its vague implications of
political machinations, does
disservice to an outstanding
physician and man, Dr Earl
F Halligan, The suggestion
that my dismissal of the for-
mer chief of surgery at the
Jersey Cily Medical Center
and my appointment of Dr
Halligan as his temporary re-
placement was politically mo-
tivated is grossly unfair It
should be unnecessary for any-
one to have to defend Dr. Hal-
ligan to the representatives of
the medical school which has
itself honored him, but never-
theless I feel forced to point
out:
Dr. Halligan is a former
medical director and chief of
surgery at the Medical Center;
chairman of the surgery com-
mittee of the American Medi-
cal Association; vice president
of the International College of
Surgeons; governor of the
American College of Gastroen-
terology; fellow of the Royal
Society of Surgeons of
England, and of Rome; presi-
dent of the American College
of Protology; medical and sur-
gical director of St Francis
Hospital, Jersey City; interna-
tionally-known author and edi-
tor of two medical journals,
and an assistant dean at Seton
Hall Medical School from its
inception until his resignation
in 1%1
Seton Hall has awarded him
an honorary doctorate of law,
making him one of the two
medical doctors ever so hon-
ored by the university.
With this background, is Dr
Halligan's temporary appoint
ment and the recent city ac-
tions which have reduced the
hospital's payroll by 146 jobs,
an indication that I am turn-
ing the hospital into a pool of
political patronage? Strange
political patronage, indeed.
I sincerely hope the present
dispute will be resolved
through reasonable discussion
between the city adminis-
tration and the school. The
press campaign of misinfor-
mation and villification being
waged by certain officials of
the school, however, is cer-
tainly destructive of that goal.
Thomas J. Whelan,
Mayor of Jersey City
Editor's Note: /Mayor Whel-
an saw something in our edi-
torial that simply wasn't there.
The editorial did not e/ueslion
Ur. Halligan's qualifications.
It did not mention him direct-
ly. indirectly or even by impli-
cation. Nor did the editorial
indicate that The Advocate
thought the mayor was "turn-
ing the hospital into a pool
of political patronage."
The point of the editorial
uas that there is a written
agreement covering cooper-
ation between the Medical
Center and Seton Hall and
that it is not unreasonable
"for the college to expect the
city to live up to the condi-
tions of a written contract”
rather than selling itself up
as the sole competent inter-
preter of the contract. Ur. Hal-
ligan's excellent qualifications
are quite beside the point.
Draws Lesson
From Hook
James M. Wilson.
Glen Ridge
Editor:
I have just read "Profiles
in Courage." If there is any
one thing that our late be-
loved President proved in his
book it is this: Politics, too,
is close to Godliness
... It
is the rule of authority by
which wc manage our affairs
of government. . .
Sen Kennedy wrote, "A na-
tion which has forgotten the
quality of courage which has
been brought to public life is
not as likely to insist upon or
reward that quality in its chos-
en leaders today —and in fact
wc have forgotten."
We must never torget "the
quality of courage which has
been brought to public life" in
our generation. "With a good
conscience as our only sure
reward We will prove
to our sons and daughters that
we will not forget ever again.
This is the finest tribute we
can pay to this great man
Forty Hours
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Cunvapc Malkto
Pope’s Silence
Was Heroic
Mrs. John Knodel,
Mountainside
Editor:
The silence of Pius XII con-
cerning the mass extermina-
tion of Jews for fear of pro-
voking more drastic retalia-
tions has been regarded by
many as a weak if valid ex-
cuse.
II is easy, some 20 years
later, to play armchair detec-
tive and make such state-
ments. Yet anyone who knew
anything of the mind and char-
acter of Adolph Hitler and
knew what was going on in-
side Europe, and Pius did.
knew that when Hitler threat-
ened retaliation he meant it.
William I, Shircr offers proof
of this in his book. "The Rise
and Fall of the Third Reich."
With such information in his
possession how could Pius
dare to openly defy Hitler
when he had been W’arned
specifically hy tile Nazi Am-
bassador to the Vatican that
if he spoke out the repercus-
sions would be far greater.
Had Pius defied Hitler per-
haps there would not be a
Jew alive in Europe today to
tell Ihe extraordinary acts
Puis performed to help them
Too few people know of the
appeal of the chief Rabbi of
Rome to the Pontiff on Sept.
28. 1943. for gold which tile
Nazis demanded as ransom for
the Jews of that city. Pius or-
dered sacred vessels melted
down and the ransom was paid
within the required 24-hour
period For this story read
"Crown of Glory. The Life of
Pope Pius XJI." by Alden
Hatch and Seamus Waishe.
All through history there
have been times when it was
more profitable lo keep silent
in order lo better serve the
cause of peace and justice.
Pius' silence, and how paintul
that silence was to him. can
only be regarded by all hon-
est and intelligent men as the
only possible road to follow.
It was not a cowardly act as
Rolf Hochhuth would have
the world believe, but an
heroic act.
Mass Calendar
April 5 Sunday Sunday In White.
l»t Class. White Gl Cr Pref. of
Eatter
April 6 Monday Annunciation of
Pleased Virgin Mary (transferred from
March 25). Ist Class. White. Gl Cr.
Pref of Pleased Virgin.
April 7 Tuesday Mass of previous
Sunday 4th Class. White. Gl. No Cr.
Pref of (Caster
April ft Wednesday Mass of pre-
\*ous Sunday. 4th Class. White. Gl 2nd
Coll. C <P>. No Cr. Pref. of (Caster
April 9 Thursday. Mass of previ-
ous Sunday. 4th Clas*. White. Gl No
Cr Pref. of (Caster.
April 10 Frldav. Mass of previous
Sunday 4*h Class White. Gl. 2nd Coll.
C <P>. No Cr Pref. of (Custer.
April 11 Saturday. St. Leo l.
P°P*- Confessor. Doctor. 3rd Class
White Gl No Cr Pref of Faster
April 12 Sunday Second Sun-
day after Faster 2nd Class White.
Gl Cr Pref. of Faster
Key Gl Gloria; Cr Creed. C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost; N
Arrhdlorese of NeuarK; P Diocese of
Paterson. Coll. Collect; Pref Preface
Cod Love You
We Can Aid
Christ’s Poor
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
In order that we in America
might be more united with the
suffering, impoverished Christ
in Ihe rest of the world, it
would be well for us. instead
of traveling the "Via Dollaro-
sa." to begin a Via Dolorosa
in the following way:
• Give 3% of all parish con-
struction costs to the Holy Fa-
ther for the propagation of the
Faith in other lands and for
feeding their poor. If we car.
afford a million dollar school,
wc can give the equivalent of
five churches in mission lands,
each costing $6,000.
• Many of the priests in the
missions live on mass
stipends, with no other source
of income or livelihood. Priests
in the US. could send their
stipends to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith which
distributes them to Bishops in
mission lands and they, in
turn, to needy priests. In this
way there is equitable distri-
bution to all orders, all so-
cieties and all areas in the
Missions.
• High school students could
make sacrifices to buy jeeps
for mission lands. Once suf-
ficient money was collected to
pay for a jeep and the trans-
portation for a missionary, the
money could be sent to the
Holy Father who would assign
the jeep to the neediest mis-
sion.
• Housewives and mothers
could gather spare clothes and
send them lo a missionary un-
der the direction of their dio-
cesan director of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith.
• Doctors, surgeons, den
tists and engineers could offer
their services for two months
of the year to the poor people
m some mission land under
direction of the Catholic Med-
ical Mission Board (10 West
l”th St., New York, N Y ).
GOD LOVE YOU to J E. for
$1.55: "My brothers and I sold
some old toys that we found
in the basement and want to
give the money to help hun
gry children."
... to C.G
for $25: "I have made many
baby afghans for relatives and
friends which were all stitches
of love. I am happy to send
this money from selling one ."
• to S B for $10: "I saved
this on laundry ”, . to J.E.W
for $5: "The sacrifices of an
urchin, motherless Indians and
a Unitarian couple it was
all they had."
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it
to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Na
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York, or Bish-
op Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mul-
berry St., Newark, or Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
Gives Communion
Through Cell Bars
MONTREAL (NC) Paul
Emile Cardinal I.eger of Mon-
treal distributed Holy Com-
munion through cell bars to
prisoners in the Bordeaux Jail
here in conjunction with a
Mass closing the annual re-
treat for the prisoners.
Your World and Mine
Christian Oath Is
Passport to Iraq
By GARY MacEOIN
Being a Christian confers
benefits when applying for a
visa to Iraq Among the docu
ments needed is a baptismal
certificate Not having one
available. I had to make a
declaration before an Ameri-
can consul that I "belong to
the Christian faith'' to satisfy
Iraqi officialdom
The motive for this is not
love of Christians but hatred
of Jews It is impossible to
exaggerate this feeling
throughout the Arab world. It
•s the one element which
transcends conflicts. The mili-
tary dictators who rule most
Arab countries arc committed
to overthrow the Hashemite
kings of Saudi Arabia and Jor-
dan as feudal and colonial
relics Vet they sit down to-
gether to plot against Israel.
THE ARABS INSIST they
are not anti Jew hut anti-Zion-
-Ist. that they quarrel only with
the political elements whicn
created Israel, dispossessing
about a million Arabs. The
distinction is valid, but is not
observed in practice.
I did not have lo establish
that I was not a Zionist. bt:t
that I was not a Jew Indeed,
it is a difficult distinction for
people of the Moslem Near
East to make, because reli-
gion and political allegiance
have here been traditionally
identified.
The modern, socialist Arab
states have not ended this
identification. They have in-
stead a common policy of
creating unity through mono-
lithic imposition of Islam not
by bloody persecution, but hy
persistent social and economic
pressures to isolate the non-
Moslem groups and then jithcr
to absorb them or force them
into exile.
HERE IN IRAQ, one is im-
mediately conscious of this
massive public support. The
call to prayer blares from
loudspeakers, which also car
ry the endless harangues of
the priests of various Moslem
sects. The state-controlled ra-
dio, a monopoly, is heavily
weighted with programs in the
same vein it would be un
thinkable for any other reli-
gion to attempt a reply
Only Islam has rights, while
the others are grudgingly iol-
crated so long as they keep
quiet. A Moslem who becomes
a Christian faces social ostra-
cism and economic ruin, and
is exposed to the likelihood of
assassination. Even those who
have always been Christians
avoid any parade of the fact
At Sunday Mass in Baghdad
many women were draped in
ihe traditional black garment
covering them from head to
foot. They retain this cloth-
ing. because modern dress
may raise suspicion of being
Christian and provoke a chal-
lenge at moments of tension
THE GOVERNMENT makes
no bones about the identifica-
tion of Islam and patriotism
I was in Baghdad for the first
anniversary of the 14th Rama-
dan revolution, which brought
the present group to power
I’olicy statements made during
the celebrations repeatedly in-
sisted on the duty to protect
and expand Islam.
Ironically, the same govern-
ment officials who said this
send their children to a high
school and a university in
Baghdad operated by Jesuit
Fathers from the U S
Not less ironically. Iraq is
threatened neither by Jews
nor Christians. Its endless suc-
cession of revolutions results
from a protected civil war
being waged against the dom-
inant Arabs by the Moslem
Kurds in the northern moun-
tains They seek cultural anl
linguistic autonomy and a fair
share of government spending,
which has been cqncentrated
in the Arab south Shortly aft-
er 1 left Baghdad, the govern-
ment announced that it was
accepting the Kurd demands.
But the Arabs have previously
capitulated at the verbal lev\.
and failed to deliver. It re-
mains to be seen how long the
new agreement will hold
Desperation
In Red World
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
There is a note of despera-
tion in Communist propaganda
of late.
Fifteen years ago. they were
sublimely, arrogantly confi-
dent they were riding the wave
of the future. Stalin struck ter-
ror into the heart of the world
Religion and democracy and
freedom seemed done for.
EUROPE WAS DOOMED, it
appeared. Stalin and his se-
cret police would take poses-
sion of the energy and genius
o( the Germans, the French,
the Italians, die Belgians, the
Dutch, the Spanish, the Portu-
guese.
From Spain it would be but
a step into Africa and exploita-
tion of the enormous natural
resources there. South
America then would fall, and
North America would have the
choice of capitulation or ex-
termination.
THEN STRANGE and won-
derful things began to happen
Yes. Italy had more Com-
munists then any other nation
save the Soviet Union: but
when the showdown came, the
Italian people chose Christian
Democracy.
Yes, Greece was prostrate
but not spiritually. As Ameri-
can aid flowed in. Greece re-
turned to brave and vibrant
life.
AND SO IT WAS with Tur-
key. France, Germany Before
our eyes we can see the eco-
nomic and political miracle of
a Europe strong and self-reli-
ant, a Europe in which the
Communists arc nearly
ignored.
No longer are nations like
Poland. Czechoslovakia and
Hungary mere slaves of Mos-
cow More and more, indepen-
dence stirs among them. Stalin
used to stomp on them: Khru-
shchev woos them.
EVERY DAY in almost
every part of Europe, there is
a growth of freedom and a
weakening of doctrinaire
Marxism.
There is a plaintive note in
the repeated appeals of the So-
viet Communist Party for more
oomph in the campaign against
religion because religious be-
lief keeps increasing, even
among party members.
The Communists of course,
can and probably will go on
causing trouble wherever pos-
sible in Vietnam, in Africa,
in Latin America, at the Ber-
lin wall. But they are anach-
ronisms now; the world has
passed them by.
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Visit Rome, Lourdes, 11
European Cities in 1964
Sail from New York City September 9th on
the Queen Elizabeth with Msgr. \V. C. Heimbuck,
St. Genevieve Church, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
35 days. Visit Paris, Lourdes, Nice, Rapallo,
Rome, Florence, Venice, Milan, Lucerne, Wies-
baden and Cologne—also Lisieux and Einsiedeln.
An experienced multilingual American Express
Tour Escort accompanies you throughout Europe,
American Express makes all travel arrangements
for you. Price from 51205.00.
NOTE: Pilgrimages to the International Eucha-
ristic Congress inBombay, India arc also available.
For reservations and information contact the:
American ExpressTravel Agency
New York City: 65 Broadway (WH 4-2000)
150 E. 42nd St. (MU 7-3700) 649 Fifth Ave (PL 9-7400).
Newark, New Jersey: 5 Commerce Street (MI 3-3300)
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a presentforyou
FREE 5-piece place setting MW
of imported stainless flatware
with a $25 or more new savings account
or a $25 increase in a present savings account
HERE’S a wonderful way to start a beauti-
ful table service for your home—FREE! All
you have to do is open anew savings
account at any office of the First National
Bank with a deposit of $25 or more. Or add
a $25 deposit to your present FNB savings
account. Thrifty way to set your table!
KEEP ADDING this lovely flatware while
you add to your savings! With every addi-
tional deposit of $lO or more you can add
another 5-piece place setting for the un-
believably low price of only $2.50. You can
very soon build a complete table service 'f
as many settings as you like.
TULIP TIME imported flatware is an Inter-
national gourmet’s delight-it is designed
by famous Danish modernist Erik Neilsen
~. made of the finest Swedish stainless
steel.. painstakingly handcrafted in Hol-
land by skilled Dutch craftsmen. What a
gracious setting for your table!
PLUS INTEREST! All the time you’re ac
ing to your collection of "Tulip Time” ft
ware, your money is makingmoney for yc
So while you make your table more beau
ful, your savings grow with interest. Stop
at any of the 11 convenient FNB branch
and start your flatware collection toda
The First National Bank
* OF JERSEY CITY
FNB...TW Book-People wko solve til tkcjaoovy problemfor Jemy-People
One Exchange Race. Branches in JerseyCity. Harrison, Hoboken, Kearny and West New York.Call DElaware 3-1300 for all offices. Member FDIC, Federal Reserve System.
MOVIESfMorel
rating by the New York office of the
National Legion of Dtcency with coopera-
-1tion of Motion Picture Department Inter-
national Federation of Cothotic Alumnae.
Morally Unobjectionable, for Everyone
Angel In Taxi How West Was Won Mc.isieur Vincent 30 Years of Fun
Captain Slndbad Incredible Journey Nutty Professor 2 Stooges Go
lVellcate Delinquent Incredible Mr. Ona Man’s Way Round World
Dream Maker Limpet Police Dor* Story Tljter Walks
Drums of Africa It’s Mad Mid Mad Richard lit Traitors
Fall of Roman Mad World Samson and Slave Twinkle L Shine
Jack. Giant Killer Queen <lt Happened to
E 0 ,£°?*.-, 9 * Laßt Day* of Savage Sam Jane)Oo
v « J*. Pompeii Sergeants .1 Who’s Minding
r>
on Lilies of Field Summer Holiday Store
Great Escape List of Adrian Sword In Stone Yank in Vietnam
satarJ5atar J . Messenger Tarran's Fight Young Guns of
“ui n " Thought Merrill's Marauder! for Life TexasWas Raccoon Misadventures of Tar/an s 3
Merlin Jones Challenge*
Unobjectionable for si dulls, Adolescents
e
l
n
,
M
,,
n
David A Lisa King* of Sun No, Mv Darling
Call Me Bwrrna Day* of Wine lonely Are Brava Daughter
Captnlo Newman, A Roses Man From Haiders
_ , Donovan’s Reef Galveston 7 Days in May
£* rou *4l Fantasia Mary, Mary Surf Party
cnarade Flower Drum Song Mighty Ursus Thunder Island
Children of Haunted Palace Muscle Beach Wheeler Pealcis
UAISMd Hide k Seek Party World of HenryDark Purpose Kings Go Forth Orient
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
America. America Day of Outlaw levers of Teruel Sapphire
Beach Party Dead Rinser Man*a Favorite Strait-Jacket
2«£ket ,, Dime With Halo Sport To Bed or Not toBlllv Liar Fun In Acapulco Move Over Bed
Boy* Night Out Imitation of Ll/o Darling Twilight of
By* By» Bird!® In French Style Notorious Honor
Cardinal Love With Proper Landlady Victors
Stranger Prize West Side Story
For Adults ( IT'itli Reservations)
Thl* classification Is given to certain film* which, while not morally offensive
n themselves. require caution and some analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong interpretations and false conclusions.
Divorcei Italian This Sporting Under Yum Yum
Style Life Tree
Dr. Strangetove Tom Jones Young nnd Willing
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Be«t th« D«vil 4 for Turn Night Muxt Kali Some Like It Hot
Cleopatra Fugitive Kind Ol Love * Sunday in New
comedy of Tarrora He Hide, Tail Desire Yolk
Conjugal Bed Irma La Douca Palm Spring, j Fablea of Love
Cry Of Battle Killin' Counln, Weekend Tunnel of Love
Drola De Drama Lei Vltlteura Du Peeping Tom Where Boya Are?
(Blrarre, Bizarre) Soir (Devll'i Port id Shadow, Who's Been Sleep-
For Love or Envoy,; Red Shoe. log |„ My Red-*
Money Man In Middle Soldier in Rain Yesterday, Today#
and Tomorrow
Condemned
5*4 Tove Is My Matin* Urge Temptation
Doll Profession Silence War of But tons
Filins on TV
Following is a list of films on TV
April 4-10. There may be changes in
some due to cuts for TV use. but gen
orally the original legion ol Decency
ratings may he accepted as correct.
FAMILY
American Murder With
Romance Pictures
April Love Night Work
Battle of Cora] Old Man & Sea
Sea One in Million
Blaze of Noon Raiders of Leyte
Bulldog Drummond Gulf
Strikes Back Red Pony
Cattle Town Richard 111
Charlie Chan In Rio Grande
Honolulu Story of Alexander
Collegiate Graham Bell
Command Decision Texans
Daring Young They Came to
Man Blow Up America
Destroyer They Died With
Friendly Neighbor! Boot* On
Garden of Allah 3 Smart Girls
It Afci’t Hay Thunder Over
It Came From Plaki*
Benenth Sea Time out for
Ivory Hunter Romance
Magnet 2 for Tonight
Man In Trunk Virgin Queen
Moot Dr. Christian While N.Y. Sleep*
Mr. Moto Takes Wrong Man
Chance Yank In RAF
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Air Force Kangaroo
And Now Lucky fixers
Tomorrow Marie Antoinette
Bachelor’s Meet the Girls
Daughters Moon Is Down
Bamboo Prison Mr. Deeds Goc*
Big Jack to Town
Careful. Soft My Dream le
Shoulder Yours
Centennial Summer News Is Made
Crime of Dr. at Night
Forbes No Place to Hide
Decision Before Power of Whistler
Dawn Rascals
14 Hours Robbery Under
Gunflghtcr* Arm*
Highwayman Shadow on
House of W’indow
Strangers Suez
I CsM’t Give You To Pari* With
Anything But Love
Love Baby Unchained
It Should Happen We Are All
to You •Murderers
Johnny Allegro
ADULTS
Anne Lucastn Wonderful
Fighting Wildcats Country
OBJECTIONABLE
April In Paris Proud &
Baroness A Butler Beautiful
Daybreak Time Out of Mind
Devil’s General Tonight A Every
Hard Way Night
Invasion of Body Without Honor
Snatchers
Drama Ratings
C 7
Following are moral ratings of Broad-
way and touring plays given by the
Legion of Decency of the Newark
Archdiocese.
FAMILY
Eternal Sabbath Oliver!
Hello Dolly She Loves Me
Here’s Love
ADULTS
Barefoot In Park Never too Late
Rrigadoon 110 r.i Shade
£*?c t Lk
ibfl Private Ear and
Chip* With Public Eye
Everything Phedre
Dear Me the Spoon River
Sky Is Fslllng Tambourines to
Enter Laughing Glory
How to Succeed Mary, Mary
in Business My Fair LadyLuther
Can Parents
Go Wrong?
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Circulation of “The Green
oheet" is being doubled from
30.000 to fio.ooo a month. It
will go to public libraries,
daily newspapers,.TV and ra-
dio stations, churches, etc ,
ss well as into many family
homes.
This increased circulation is
intended to strengthen the re-
sistance of the Motion Picture
(Producers) Association
which puts out “The Green
Sheet" to the classification
of films suitable for children.
Such classification was se-
riously urged upon the film
business by our Bishops' Com-
mittee which heads the Legion
of Decency, more than a year
ago. The Producers Associa-
tion since has decided to fol-
low the American Civil Liber-
ties Union line, oppose all
forms of film classification
and insist that parents as-
sume sole responsibility for
the shows their children at-
tend. With “The Green Sheet"
to help them how can parents
go wrong? Now see here.
Ostensibly "The Green
Sheet” presents a composite
of the film reviews of 10 lead-
ing national organizations; the
Legion of Decency is not
included In editing "The
Green Sheet," the soft pedal
frequently is used and moral
issues largely ignored. For in-
stance “Tom Jones” which tho
Legion of Decency restricts to
“Adults, With Reservations,"
is glowingly recommended by
“The Green Sheet" as suit-
able also for “Mature Young
People.”
Revieics
. . .
Fall of Roman Empire
(Fair; family) Semi-historical
fiction about the close of the
reign of Marcus Aurelius, this
remains a big bustling spec-
tacle, artistically arid and
emotionally frigid.
Tiger Walks (Fair; fam-
ily) A tiger escapes from
a traveling circus but
the script is too loosely
constructed and much of the
story too grim or "grown-
up" to rank it with Disney's
better all-age attractions.
Kissin' Cousins (Fair;
objectionable in part) Sugges-
tive situations draw Legion of
Decency objection to this tale
which casts Elvis Presley as
both an Air Force lieutenant
and his hillbilly cousin.
Caldwell Nuns
To Give Concert
CALDWELL A concert on
the theme of spring will be
presented by 130 Dominican
Sisters at the Mosque Theater,
Newark, April 5 at 4 p m.
and again at Mt. St. Dominic
here on April 11 at 4 p m.
The Sisters, under direction
of Sister M. Alicia, O P., will
sing selections from Gregori-
an Chant, the Mass, opera,
and operetta, as well as folk
songs and ballads.
The concert is a benefit for
the Sisters infirmary here.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
ISetc Play
Funny Girl Entertain-
ing musical, with a few ris-
que spots, featuring dynamic
young Barbara Streisand as
Fanny Brice.
A Funny Thin# n.ppen.a on lh# W,y
to the Forum Ixm, leerish (tree,
often suggestive, bated upon comic
mix-up* going back to Plautus.
Af»*r th# Fall Long, emotionally
charged drama by Arthur Miller, prob-
ing painfully the question of how mod-
ern man Is to live with his own guitt
snd that of others. Includes much pro-
Unity and some aordid material i
thought remains murky.
Any Wedn.td.y _ Slick, often emu,-
hu comedy, that f«vor« tnitnii. hut
does not disapprove affairs.
..s!P*d °' * ~and c *'* Macabre
AI bee Southern drama about a mis-
mated couple and a dwarf who form
a terrible triangle of thwarted lovers
■•-• toot In lh. P.rk _ Laugh-
loaded, light adult comedy about the
adjustment problem of newlyweds
whose dream house Is an Icy fifth-
floor garret with leaking roof.
Beyond the Fringe The sharp and
witty social comments of a quartet of
young Britishers. Includes very amus-
ing satire of Shakespeare’s history
play*.
But for Whom, Charlie Sardonic
comedy about the tangled personal af-fair* of those heading a foundation
subsidizing writers. Take* casual, toler-
ant view of Illicit love.
Blacks Rancorous, bitter comedy
blasting all conspirator* responsible
for racial Injustice Both dialogue and
general spirit are nastily vindictive.
Deputy Weak, poorly constructed
Play leveling the wild charge that
Pope Pius XII acted baeely In failing
to condemn formally the Nasi mas-
■acre of Jews.
i “ Sympathetic account of the
last hectic months of the talented but
•adly dissipated Welsh poet. Dylan
Thorn*,. Some r»w drunken Llk and
unseemly behavior.
F antattick* Whimsical comedy,
curiously ellective, in which two
youvig people find their romance more
exciting when obstacles sre derived
Slnla for o,c,r wild, - stimulating
adult drama about England', mo.t
controversial 19th century convert to
Catholicism.
Foxy Broad musical version of
Votpone. with Bert Lahr in the Klon-
dike. evening scores with pals who
Jumped his gold claim. Some lyrics andjokes are %ul*ar or risque.
Hello Dolly Fresh, clean, ex-
hilarating musical, *ith Carol Chan-
nftijt as a turn-of-the century merry
widow setting her cap for a rich, crus-
ty merchant.
Here'* Lev* _ Delightful family
musical In which a wise department
store Santa wins the trust of a sad.
skeptical little girl.
How to Succeed In Business Without
Rosily Trying Clever, sophisticated
musical spoofing cheerfully the type
wn<» rises to the top by unscrupulously
playing all the angles.
Marco Millions Colorful O’Neill
drama about Marco Polo, which, hy
Implication, attacks American materi-
alism.
Mary, Mary Rollicking light come-
dy by Jean Kerr in which a bright
young woman almost wisecracks her-
self out of a good marriage.
Ntv.r Tao Lata _ Wry comedy about
a lons married pair suddenly expectant
parent, aiatn. A hit on lha earthy nde.
but otherwise amiunng.
Nobody Loves en Albatroe* Hard,
fast. oft*i funny adult comedy about
a braxh Ty producer cynically (ettlmby on bluff.
Oliver l Handsome production and
l!\rly score make this a generally en
joyable version of the beloved Dickens
Dovel.
110 In the Shade Engaging, ro-
mantic musical about a bright but
blunt farm girl given a r.eedrd morale
boost by a starstrum con-man.
York - lltgniv agree-
able off Broadway musical version of s
19th-century melodrama of love and
greed in the big, wicked city.
What Makes Simmy Run? Cynl
cal. well-paced musical chronicling the
rise of an unscrupulous young promoter
Rome costumes and eong lyrtca un
usually suggestive.
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
A night of foul languaga horrors as
an embittered professor and hia wife
verbally lash each other In the presence
of two young guests
Television
SUNDAY, APRIL S
7JO am (7> Toe Christophers.
"Develop Your Ability to Volte Your
Ideas.**
7 43 a.m. (5) The Christophers. "Be
Hopeful. Not Cynical.’’
8 is am. ill) The Christophers.
’Listen to Georgo Washington/'
Sam (4) Talk About God. Mary-
knoll Sisters.
9 30 a m. (4> Inquiry. Rev. James
Lloyd. C S I’. "Religion and Discrim-
ination.
*’
SATURDAY, APRIL 11
12 Noon (11) "Insight." Paultst
Fathers.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC 660. WHOM
1480, wens 880. Won 710, WMCA
57n. WWRL 1600. WVNJ 620. WHN.\
1380. W'ABC 770. WE HA 1500,
WRLBFM 107.1, WFHA-FM 106.3,
WFUV-FM 00 7, WSOU-FM 89 1
• UNDAY, APRIL S
6:45 a.m WINS — Paulist Sermons,
7 a m. WPAT — Chrutophcr*.
7 a m. WNEW — Hour of Crucified.
7 a m. WHN — Christophers.
7:15 a m. WHN — Hour of Bt. Francis.
7:30 a.m. WHOM — Sacred Heart.
8 a m. WPAT
— Sacred Heart.
• 30 a.m. WMCA — Ava Marla Hour.
"The Patience of Job.”
1-30 a.m. W'WRL — Ave Maria Hour.
1:30 a.m. WABC — Christian in Ac-
tion.
• 30 am. WHN — The Catholic Hour.
• 45 a.m. WMTR — The Hour of St
Krancia.
9 .TO a.m. WCBS — Church of the Air,
9 30 a.m. WVNJ — Living Rosary,
Rev. John E. McDonald.
11 30 a.m. WERA — flour of Crucified.
11 JO a.m. WFHA (FM>
-
For Better
World ”The Layman's Rn|® in So-
ciety.”
11 43 a.m WFHA (FM) - tfewa. Views
L Interviews.
13 noon. WFUV (FM) - Mass From
Blue Chapel.
12 noon WFHA (FM) — Friendly
Corner for Shut-Ins. Mary Productions.
12 IS nm. WFHA (FM) - Our Splr-
Itual Mother.
12:45 p.m WFUV (FM) - Sacred
Heart Spanish Program.
1 p.m. WRLB (FM) - -Mother of
All
”
Mary Productions. "The Annun-
ciation
”
1 15 nm. WRLB (FM) - "Friends
and Neighbors."
2 pm WFUV (FM) - "Stories of
Our Mother.”
2 TO p m W'NBC — Ths Catholic Hour
5 pm. WFHA <FM) — Mary Produc-
tions Ncwsnotes.
6 p m. WBNX — St. Jude Novena.
6 pm. WFUV (FM) — Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 pm. WFW (FM) — Georgetown
University Forum.
7 n.m. WwRL - llaU Marv Hour.
7 45 p m. WBNX - Novena.
8 pm WFUV (FM) — Fordham Lec-
ture Senes.
8 43 p.m. WFUV (FM) - "The Com-
monplace Book."
• p.m. WFUV (FM>—Liturgical Music.
11 p.m. WINS — Trlalogue. "Mass
Media rod Moral Standards," Rev
Norman J. O'Connor. C.S P.
MONDAY, APRIL 4
• pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7 30 pm. WSOU (FM) - Ave Maria.
7 43 p.m. WBNX - Novenn
8 pm. WFUV (FM) — "O Roma Felix.*
9 30 am. WSOU (FM> — "Interracial
Justice and the Catholic Woman.”
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
I p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7 30 p m WSOU (FM) — Scripture.
7 43 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Sacred Heart
WEDNESDAY, APRIL I
• pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7'30 p.m. WSOU (FM) — Scripture.
7 43 p.m. W’SOU (FM> — Christophers.
7 43 p.m. WBNX — Novena.
10 D m. WFUV (KM) - Forms and
Styles of Music. Rev. C. J. McNaspy.
THURSDAY. APRIL t
« pm WFUV (FM) — Sacred Heart.
7 30 p m WSOU (KM) - Scripture.
7 43 WSOU (FM) - Sacred HVart
9 30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - "Interracial
Justice and the Catholic Woman.”
FRIDAY. APRIL 10
• p.m WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7 30 p m. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Crucified. "Once, and For All.”
• p.m. WBNX — Novena.
SATURDAY, APRIL II
• pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart,
i 03 p.m. WOR — Family Theater.
Women’s Council
To See Film
KEARNY The film. “Tho
Coming of Christ," will be
shown at tho April 12 meeting
of the Essex Newark District
Council of Catholic Women at
3 p.m. in St. Anthony'* Or-
phanage here.
The film tells the life of
Christ through the medium of
famous paintings.
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SETON HAIL UNIVERSITY
School of Education
Announce*
Remedial Reading
and
Reading Improvement Services
for
Elementary School Students
and
Secondary School Students
Soton Hall University offers reading programs for ele-
mentary and secondary school students during after-
school hours at the South Orange Campus.
Applications will be accepted until April 3, 1964. Inter-
views and testing will be held at the Reading Center,
located In McQuaid Hall at the South Orange Campus.
For further Information and/or application
please eontacti
JOSEPH ZUBKO
Reading Center
South Orange, New Jersey
or telephonei
SOuth Orange 2-9000, Extension 448
Much More
EUROPE
For Less, With
CARAVAN
21 ton
Days
in Europe
From 347
Plot
Trint-
Atlantic
Far#
Personally Escort»«l—All Expense
Hotels 50% Private Bath I
«NJOY. Ireland. England, Belgium,
Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Liech-
tenstein, Austria, Italy,Monaco, France.
LOW PRICE INCLUDES!
Selected hotels (50% private bath) e
Custom-built Motorcoach travel plus
2nd Class Rail and Channel Steamer
• Most Meals • Complete Sightseeing
• All Tips, Taxes, Transfers • Special
Features including Evening Entertain-
ment • Outstanding Professional Tour
Directors.
™«««NT DEPARTURES from
Mew York Apnl thru October.
For FREE Illustrated Brochure,
Write or Phone:
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
•28 Broad Street, Newark, N, I.
MA 3-1740
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Some of yonr best friends are rats.
Theyootrld hdp save your Hfe. They
aro used in research laboratories
where the unceasing war against
cancer is fought Like all wars, it is
expensive to wage. For instance,
1,000 rats cost $2,500 Vx gram
rf cobalt 60 for radiation cost
$6,000 —one electron microscope
costs- $35,000.
Last year, the American Cancer
Society spent $12,000,000 on re-
search to help light this war. livery
dollar helps save lives. To cure more,
give more. Send a generous check
'to your local American Cancer
Society unit.
Tbto advertisement contributed by Public Service Electric and Gas Company
RESORTS NEW YORK
Charming Simplicity at
AEPINE
VILLAGE
LOO CABIN RISORT HOTEL
»de«l Vacation A Honeymoon Haaort
Directly on the Shore* of Beautiful
LAKI GGOROE *4T2 wkly up. Includes
i delicious meals daily • Free Activities
.AKB OBOROB 22. N Y. • Free brochuie.
EVA'S FARM
RURLINO, N Y. Tel l (SID MA 2*713
IIIXLO! Our 30th Season opens April
241h. A modern Resort for All The
family. MOTHER'S DAY Wk. End
May Both find. 4 meals) Sio. RE-
WtCO STRING RATES SSO-SBO
Child 450 up. MARK SUMMER RE-SERVATIONS NOW German Amer.
coohlm. Planned activities Sparkl-
ing filtered pool all sports. Trout
flahliuc . . . you catch ’em. we fry
'em. Near church A town. Dus ndee
welcomed, accom. 130 NY Thruway
•ait #2l. GAIA MEMORIAL WEEK
END incl. party L refresh. Fri to
Sun 418 450 COLOR HROUR’RE on
request. HOlUa MOW or LYnbrook
FOBM.
RESORTS PENN.
TWIN WILLOWS
Beach Lake. p*. Tel 11}
M»ln llouae I. annex. Aim MOt'SEKEKP
ING CABINS U 5 up weekly. Catarina to
• refined »nd ronaenlal clientele aeektna
root ind relaxation. Pool, recreation; boat
home cooked food. S minute* at elk to Cath-
olic Church, VUlado 4 Lake Dally Maaa.
MIBI Inch me ala. F. Blllard, Mgr
RESORTS CONN!
CAVE HILL
"Tho fritndly, Informal, family ratort"
•
Kotin
• Ranch Atmoanhera
• S*tnunln* Pool • Golfing. Tannia
• Dallckma Food • Racraatlon Hall
• Rlvar Waterfront • Boating. Klahing
Bkl’t The Pachi, Moodui 7, Conn.
TRlangle 3-8347 ord yr.
RESORTS VERMONT
HOTEt and OT AGES
m
lake Bomosoon 14, Vt.
In the cool Green MU.
Every Summer Land and Water Sport. Planned Entertain-
ment. Lakeside Cocktail Lounge. Catholic Chapel Soo yards.
$57-$7B weekly Includes excellent varied meals,
tamlly rales. Opens June 27.
Far «•••*■ ratal, reservations Tel. HtSUDN
or writ* John J. Quinlan. Monitor
RESORTS - FLORIDA
IN MIAMI BEACH
V
A FUN of 3 great bands for dancing nightly • FUN of Shinto
I Temple dinner & shows! • FUN at Wreck Bar swinging
■ ('til S s.m.) • FUN oI 10 oceanfront acres for relaxation.
■ • FUN of S swimming pools—salt A fresh water. •if you
■ like FUN, you're our kind of pnoplel (Ch'trrh A Mass
Information.) par perion ■ Niwarki MA S-9T14
"’per day. dbl. oce. I das your travel Aamf
(April »May |) lor arils for
M
•45 Of 304 rooms. | fres brochure.
LAST WEEKS!
EXTRA MATS EASTER
WEEK - DAILY 2 P.M.
CINERAMA
HOW THE WEST
WAS WON
newt#* rp-rrpnp
J« TOP STARS
ONLY NEW JERSEY SHOWiNO
-
Clalridge
Ml tall 1.. . Uoaltlilr
PH ON I
746-5564
m
To Now Jersey's
Best Known
CtifNESE
USSTAUftAW
SusiatlM*. *J^JandP.'rki4*“», *Sjl!f
on.•patall alttnflon
Lars* and tmall
"laßaout" ordara
Henry
Lam's
I CARDGf
I Wa.hln.tan St., Morrlatown. N. J.
JE POtSS
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.
DANC I N G
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Moih.t St., at tha Boulavard,
ias! Pat«ra.n, N.J.
f acituring Alternating
OECHKTEAt
Olr.ati.nai Driving South on Oord.n
Slot. Parkway, Sait 158. Driving
North on Oord.n Stat. Porkwoy,
(alt 157.
(On. Mlnut. from .Ith.r (alt)
• THE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
Rrobert treat a KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDINO RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS, SEMINARS and
SALES MEETING
12 Function Roomi - Top Capacity In One Room 12S0
STANLEY J AKUS. Manager ALBERT W. STENDER, Preildent
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
i
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
the rounders restaurant
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Coll Collm 1-4542 - Route 17 Poromui N.Jf— XWhen Motoring Visit the "St. Morltl," 1
i the Plata, lake Mohawk, Sparta, N. J ;
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD :
m'£ Graceful Country Dining at Moderate Price*
— luncheons"otitzon the Plata
FULL COURSE
Lake Mohawk DINNERS
Sparta, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Closed Thurtdayt
For Reservation*
Phone: Parkway 9 9974
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN DINING PLEASURE
I Tim OASIS
145 WHIPPANY RD.
WHIPPANY
TU 7-3333
OPEN DAILY
9 WEST PARK ST.
NEWARK
MA 4-1489
CLOSED SUNDAY
LUNCHEONS • DINNERS • COCKTAILS
™ LYNN RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
r/A
WONDERFULLY INTIMATE • ELEGANT FOOD
EXCELLENT AMERICAN & CONTINENTAL CUISINE
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
SHOWERS • BANQUETS
BUFFET LUNCHEON 12:00 - 2:30
A1 Bundy at the organ 6 nights a week
624 Westfield Ave. EL 2-1654 Elizabeth
MtacfU Iftnok
"Something New"
LUNCHEON - 1.95
FULL COURSE DINNER 3.75
557 Northfield Ave.
WEST ORANGE
OPEN DAILY REdwood 1-2942
Diner') Club and American Eapreti Credit Card) Accepted
3 Sisters
RESTAURANT
HIGHWAY 46, DOVER, N. J.
• Catering for Banquet*
• Private Partie* • Wedding*
• Special Punctlon*
For Reservation*
Call FOxcroft 6-2844
*
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• SSKM foo °direct receiver of
Maine lobster
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OeUOHTPUI lARLY AMERICAN ATMOtPHIR*
Ceterln* to- Wedding Itecepllnna. Banquets. Partlee A l.uncheone
LUNCHIONS AND DINNER* (ERVID DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
UNDIN. N. I
FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONED
Specialising In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Avu.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945<
*
RESX-i
As You'llLike
ItFor
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Hast
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasion* • Open Daily
Ctiarry ft W Orand tie. llliabalh.N.J
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT”
DININO IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounges
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WRODINOS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION RRIAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2331
Frank Nevoe at Ike organ Wad.. Thor*., Frl, Sat. nod Sun
Understanding the Race Problem-IV
There's a Right to Buy as Well as a Right to Sell
By JERRY COSTELLO
Fourth in a series of articles on the \egro in the Church
and the community which uill appear during the coming
months.
JERSEY CITY One of New Jersey's leadin’ fighters for
decent housing for Negroes is a white-haired Jesuit priest who
goes about his task with scholarly precision and a self-effacing
wit. He will outline the arguments for fair housing legislation
with unrelenting logic and, scarcely pausing for breath, describe
the stock questions aimed at him in his frequent lecture appear-
ances on racial topics. Question number four, he contends, is
the familiar "would-you-want-your-daughter-to-marry-a-Negro'’"
“Up to the present time," he will tell you with a smile,
“that question hasn't been asked of me directly."
HE IS REV. Gerard J. Murphy. S.J., sociology professor at
St. Peter’s College, and housing is just one of several civil rights
fields in which he is active. A member of the N J Committee
Against Discrimination in Housing since its inception in 1958,
Father Murphy’s main duties with that organization consist of
helping to organize local fair housing committees.
In these non-sectarian committees, where Catholics are rare-
ly initiators and occasionally not represented at all, he person-
ifies the Church for many non-Cathollcs. Most of those who have
come to know him this way regard his presence as a triumph
for ecumenism
One of his closest eollaborsters, for example, is Arnold Har-
ris, executive secretary of the Community Relations Committee
of the Essex County' Jewish Community Council, and secretary of
the state committee.
"He's been a tower to the committee," Harris commented.
"He’s the main source of our scholastic research; all of our pro-
fessional sociological approach has been derived from him. I
don’t know what the committee would do without him."
THE COMMITTEE at the moment Is interested in an assem-
bly measure introduced recently by Assemblymen Paul Policas-
tro, Victor F. Addonizlo and Richard A. Lynch, all of Essex Coun-
ty. its final passage —a similar bill was approved in the As-
sembly Inst year but never reached a Senate vote would repre-
sent a signal triumph for the committee
The committee was formed bv civic, religious, labor and
civil rights leaders in July, 1958, four days after it was announced
that the New Jersey Levlttown —then In the planning stage
would be an all white community.
"Levitt was finally defeated In the courts,” Father Murphy
recalled, "when the presiding judge accepted our contention that
any housing which comes under government financing falls under
the general government prohibition against discrimination."
Committee members later were instrumental in securing pas-
sage of the state’s first fair housing legislation, a 1958 measure
which prohibits discrimination in home sales involving multipledwellings (four or more units) and involving single-family dwel-
lings being sold in lots of 10 or more thereby covering new
developments.
"THIS WAS A compromise bill," Father Murphy concedes
"and it has obvious weaknesses. About 70% of the housing sales
in N.J. involve single-family dwellings, and under the present
law there's no legal way of breaking the housing blockade in
suburban sections."
This deficiency would be remedied by the new bill, which
would generally extend the provisions of the present law to three-
family. one-family and some two-family dwellings, excluding only
two-family houses where the owner resides on the premises It
offers recourse to the courts for prospective buyers threatened
with loss of a purchase through discrimination.
What about the most frequently heard objection to the pro-
posal that it interferes with an individual’s right to sell to
wliom he chooses?
“THERE ARE TWO rights here," the priest pointed out.
"One is that of the seller the right of disposition while the
purchaser has rights of acquisition. Where there's a conflict of
rights, the more urgent takes precedence. And here the right of
the purchaser, in accordance with the opportunity of having de-
cent housing, takes precedence over the right of the man dis-
posing of his property or more precisely, the alleged right
of ihis man to discriminate in the sale of his property.”
Father Murphy took up a related point during his testimony
before a Senate committee on the matter last year.
"I (rankly admitted the fair housing law would Impose a re-
striction on the disposal of private property," he said, "but I con-
tended that such restrictions on the use and disposal of private
property have become necessary in urban society —and that
they are casually accepted without protest by most of the Citizen-
ry.
"The most outstanding example is the existence and the ac-
ceptance of zoning laws whereby a man in our urban society
enn l build a soap factory where lie wills or can't convert his
home Into a night club."
SOME OBJECTORS feel the proposed new housing legisla-
mn would buttress the arguments of civil rights advocates but
have little practical effect. Father Murphy disagrees.
I Irst, be said, the legislation would strengthen the hands
of the groups and individuals in the real estate field who would
like to eliminate discrimination but who are restrained by fear
of reprisals Second, while at present many arc willing to sell
homes to Negroes, only a few qualified Negroes are willing; to
take the risks involved in buying in all-white neighborhoods.
With, this law, more would be moved to become pioneers.
'Hiird, the great majority of our people have a respect tar
the law. Many whose prejudices are not too deep would be in-
clined to change their opinions with a law on the books And
finally, such a law could foster dialogue between civil rights
groups and members of the real estate industry”
THE RAPID GROWTH of fair housing committees on coun-
ty and municipal levels is an encouraging sign, Father Murphy
feels. More than 40 such groups are now operating m North
Jersey obtaining signatures on fair housing pledges, recruit-
ing new members, and attempting to pair up prospective Negro
purchasers with available homes.
Many of !■ ather Murphy’s lectures are before groups which
are inexperienced, and questions from the audience frequently
reflect unfounded fears. First among them is that a Negro pur-
chase in a previously all-white neighborhood will decrease proper-
ty values. Here Father Murphy will cite sociological studies,
rigidly controlled, which demonstrate that the fear Is totally
groundless.
The only case where an economic loss is Involved occurs
when white residents turn to panic selling at the appearance of
a Negro." he pointed out.
"If the white families remain where they are, they'll be able
to sell at a fair price after the initial period of panic selling
even If the neighborhood should become all-Negro."
ARE CATHOLICS making a fair contribution to the housing
campaign?"
Well, I m encouraged by the response of Catholics in subur-
ban areas," Father Murphy said. "More likely than not, Catholics
aren t initiating fair housing committees, hut they're supporting
them in increasing numbers.
"And I think it's Important to note that Catholic participa-
tion has been greatest where there's been an active lay aposto-
late program in the parish, especially In Catholic Family Action.
"THERE'S BEEN a growing number of priests involved also
and that's significant."
Father Murphy was the first priest I met who was involved
in civil rights," Arnold Harris said this week. "I've been deeply
impressed by him personally and by hls contributions. Few peo-ple realize the extent of those contributions in time, in money
and in lus own personality. He's really one In a million."
Related Articles, Pages 5, 6
SEEKS FAIR HOUSING-Father Murphy, shown at his
desk in St. Peter's College, is a member of the N.J.
Committee Against Discrimination in Housing and a
champion of the rights of Negroes in all areas.
After 10 Years of Spanish They Hardly Ever Speak Chinese ...
By ED GRANT
PATERSON It has been
a little more than 10 years
since two priests exiled from
their native China arrived In
this city to minister to the
growing colony of Puerto
Ricans here and in nearby
Passaic. Thus began the mis-
sions of our Lady of Provi-
dence and our Lady of Fatima.
Rev. Stanislaus B Chang
and Rev. Thaddeus Lee nad
been studying in Spain when
the call came from Bishop
James A. McNulty They ar-
rived hero in January, 1954,
and "set up shop," Father
Chang in the old Our Lady of
Victories Church on Bridge St.
here and Father Lee In the
basement of Mt. Carmel
Church, Passaic,
THE JOB they tackled was
a large one. Puerto Ricans
had already been streaming
into the area for nearly five
years. Rev Matteo Ramirez,
TO R., of St. Joseph’s (Span-
ish) Church, Newark, had
come up to Paterson weekly
to say Mass and the Trinita-
ian Sisters had also done a bit
of groundwork from St. Peter
Claver Mission Center at Our
Lady of Victories. But at
Father Chang's first Mass
there was no congregation at
all.
"I got some addresses from
the Sisters and from the
priests at Our Lady of vic-
tories, where a few Puerto
Rican babies had been bap-
tized," he said. "The next Sun-
day, there were 13 people at
Mass, including one baby."
The first few years involved
a great deal of legwork for
the two priests. Father Leo's
original congregations were so
small that they easily fit into
one of the meeting rooms in
the basement of Mt. Carmel
School
Father Chang says that he
first began to tee daylight
after a lenten mission in 1953.
He invited a Rrdemptorist
priest from New York to give
the eight-day mission for men
and women and it was well
enough attended that he was
able to meet its expenses from
the collections without dipping
into the slender parish funds
"I knew then that God would
never let me down," he said.
MORE IMPORTANT, Mass
attendance swelled to a weekly
average of almost 300 m the
year that followed and this has
now grown to more than
1,000 at the five Sunday
Masses now being offered at
Our Lady of Victories Church
(the old mission church was
closed for services earlier this
year), St. Boniface, St. Mi-
Michael’s and St. Joseph's.
This expansion of the Span-
ish A postulate took place last
year when Bishop Navagb ap-
pointed Msgr. Vincent E.
Puma, administrator of the
third mission established by
Bishop McNulty (this one in
Dover) as secretary and di-
vided Paterson Into four dis-
tricts, with a priest specially
assigned to the last three
churches named above. In the
latest step, El Centro Catolico
(Catholic Center) will be
opened shortly on Market St.
In Passaic, Father Lee has
also experienced slow, but
steady growth. After living m
Paterson and commuting for
the first two years, he moved
to St. Nicholas In 1958
and four years later acquired
a 100-year old Protestant
church.
Both missions have profited
from the work Of Sslcsian Sis-
ters from North Halodon, some
of whom wore expelled from
Cuba after the Castro revolu-
tion. These Sisters teach the
catechetical classes which
are held after school hours or
on Sunday.
In Paterson they move
about the city for the con-
venience of their young pupils.
Most of the children attend
public schools, though more
are enrolling in parochial
schools each year. In either
case, there Is a major prob-
lem of language communica-
tion, for the children continue
to speak Spanish at home
even when they are learning
English In school. They lack
the chance to practice their
new language.
IN MANY WAYS the two
missions resemble the na-
tional parishes of two genera-
tions ago. But there is a big
difference. Father Lee points
out "These people have come
here more rapidly then did the
early immigrants who could
turn to some old-timers for
help. These people often have
no one to turn to but us."
And so both priests have
found themselves serving as
interpreters In employment of-
fices, welfare stations, courts,
hospitals, etc. They are called
on when anew baby is es-
pected momentarily, or when
a parishioner has run into
trouble for a traffic violation.
(Right beside the religious
pamphlets at Our Lady of
Fatima Church Is one on traf-
fic regulations in English and
Spanish.)
While Father Chang and
Father Lee see the children
as the great hope of the Puerto
Rican community, neither is
inclined to "write off" tile
adults, even those large num-
bers (there are 15,000 Puerto
Ricans In Paterson, about 5,-
000 In Passaic) who seldom,
If ever find their way to
church.
Father Chang Is an enthu-
siastic booster of the cursillo
as a method to reach the In-
different. Over «o members
of his parish have made the
cursillo and this group, plus
the wives of some, meet week-
ly at Our Lady of Providence
for theology classes, in which
connection Father Chang tells
a story on himself,
"AT FIRST. I took great
pains to prepare my lecture
and delivered it with full
solemnity and great depth of
argument," he said, “but I
soon found that I wasn't reach-
ing the people. Now I have
put everything on a question
and answer basis. 1 throw out
a problem, let them discuss it
and then lead them towards
the correct answer."
The parishes have both Holy
Name and Rosary societies,
but there are also the Chil-
dren of Mary, a traditional
Spanish religious society for
young girls and the Snvio Club,
promoted by the Salesian Sis-
ters for the hoys. A trophy
for Savin activities stands
proudly in the enclosed porch
which serves as anteroom to
Father Lee's office.
One of the great practical
problems which faces both
priests In their work Is the
constant shifting of their con-
gregations. "There was one
street here in Paterson where
5u Puerto Rican families lived
six months ago," Father
Chang said. "Now there are
only two left. They move
around constantly —most take
furnished apartments —and
there is also a lot of going
back and forth to the Island.”
Father Lee feels that the
people here are practicing
their religion in much the
same way they did at home.
"These are people who, in
many cases, lived so far from
a church on the island that
they were excused from Mass
on Sundays there," he said.
"It is not easy to get them
to change their habits,"
ASKED IF the Puerto
Ricans had felt strange at first
in being ministered to by Chi-
nese priests, Father Lee said,
"Perhaps at first, but this did
not last long. Now I feel they
really love us and look to us
for help. Once in a while, of
course, when I get excited try-
ing to make a point, 1 slip
into my native longue and they
will say, ‘Father, 1 don’t un-
derstand you.’ But then I find
myself doing the same thing
when I am speaking English
and suddenly slip into Span-
ish."
The question of full integra-
tion of the Puerto Ricans into
English speaking parishes is
one that neither priest feels
is ready for solution now.
Father Chang says that the
Puerto Rican should be al-
lowed to grow in his own es-
teem and to make hls own
contribution to American so-
ciety as have other immigrant
groups before this Integra-
tion can take place.
Father Lee feels that inte-
gration is matter of in-
dividuals rather than of
masses.
"As our people prove
themselves, they will bo ac-
cepted They must learn the
customs of this country and
their children will learn the
language. This is not
something that can be done in
a day You must have pa-
tience."
SOMEONE TO CARE - For 10 years two Chinose priests
have devoted themselves to Puerto Rican newcomers to
Paterson and Passaic. At left. Father Lee visits with the
Rivera family: Robert, 5 ; his father Ricardo and cousin,
Felix; Ricardo's wife, Maria, and son Ricardo 6. Above
Father Chang conducts the Saturday evening doctrine
class, attended principally by Cursillistas and their wives
at Our Lady of Providence parish hall.
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Thf Story ol Bcv h Id (continued)
MR. WILLIAMS
iwwrwjteyjpn^
"But Bev, John Williams Won't
Pay our Bills!"
''Oh, Ed. I didn't lay that he'd pay our bills. What I did say was that we could
?
"
n
blwl h b,s bank ‘ HANDI-CHECKS. That’s what National State Bankcalls its personal checkingaccounts. Of course, we'll have to open an account
NSiona|aLtlW ,n^tn, w!r°.RaV bV IC, 'S R ° ° ver and sce Mr Williams atS'iSTS b*hl ,0 Lday - V save a ,or,une in "me with Handl-Checks,and I'llreally be able to keep track ol our expenses."
FoE more details about Handi-Check* and other National State Banking serv-ices, write or call for our FREE booklet, "The Story ol Bev & Ed."
b
The ItTAILISHID lII]
<* NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington . Orange • Mlllburn-Short Htlla
Waal Baaax-Oaldwoll
Miatrr FiJ.uil Orpuril /mmaiut Corporation
browning
PRESENTS
tsi'f \
*k
FOR HIS FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
OR CONFIRMATION GET HIM
OUR NAVY, WOOL AND MOHAIR SUIT
W# hov. an unutuolly fin# navy blu. 65% Wool, 35% MoHair
Suit omlnontly lultobl* for thoit Important occatlont or for
regular drtU woar. Handiom.ly dotniUd with »ldo v#nti. hock.
Ing pocktti and btltltii trouiori. Siiti I to 14.
29.95
Other Communion Suits in
Navy Blue from 19.95
Also 4 compUle selection of Accessories,
756 BROAD ST. AND CLINTON ST.. NEWARK
OPIN WEDNESDAY NIGHT Till 9 P.M., SATURDAY Til 4 P.M.
ONI HOUR FREE PARKING AT 1160 Raymond llvd,/ 41 Clinton
St., or th# Military Park Oarago, at Park Ploia. Havt parking
tickot itamped at itoro.
tSm-
y- '5
AVENUE
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Youth Key to Culture
And Target of Missions
Social activity and the civil-
izing effort must begin with
the child. The future of any
nation lies in him and in him
is the possibility of progress
and of ascent to higher cul-
ture.
The non-Christian world
has neither regard nor respect
for the life of the child be-
cause it has neither regard
nor respect for the human
soul. The non-Christian world
looks upon the child r.ot as a
person but as a thing.
It was in the arms and
heart of Christ that the child
found his value, his rights and
protection, and the Church in-
herited from her Divine
Spouse this love. Her mission-
ary apostolate took the Church
all over the earth and wher-
ever she obtained a foothold
she stretched forth her hands
protectingly over youth.
The Catholic apostolate is
serving both the divine child
and the children of men. A
people can be great and use-
ful only when they bestow
proper and wise care on their
children Its mission activity
in behalf of youth is a funda-
mental contribution to the
well being of nations, to their
future security and to their
progress in genuine civiliza-
tion.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith helps by
your prayers and generosity
to provide both spiritual and
physical help for the children
in mission lands.
Bishop to Visit
St. Paul’s
,
JC
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal for the Society
for the Propagation of'the
Faith April 5 at St. Paul's,
Jersey City, Msgr. Leo L.
Mahoney, pastor.
The Bishop thanks Msgr.
Mahoney and the other pas-
tors of the archdiocese for
making these appeals pos-
sible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John K. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. I.ouis
24 DcGrasse St.. Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4 0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith arc income tax deductible.
A Leper Herself,
She Aids Others
Mary Angela Mosie, a leper
patient for seven years at the
Westfort Institute near Pre-
toria. South Africa, was re-
ceived into the Third Order of
St. Francis. On the same day,
she was enrolled into the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith "to help others with
less than I have," she says.
Tertiaries who visit Westfort
regularly gave Mary a copy
of Bishop Fulton Sheen's hook,
"Mission." Through reading
this book Mary realized that
there were leprosy patients
worse off than she, so she
saved to give a visiting ter-
tiary a donation for the Propa-
gation of the Faith to help
these other leper patients.
Trying to Aid
Displaced Students
The Verona Fathers ex-
pressed anxiety over the Afri-
can students' need for educa-
tion. The Fathers seek to im-
prove of existing facilities
and to erect new ones, as well
as help displaced students
Religious and racial persecu-
tion has forced about 60,000
people to leave Southern
Sudan for the Congo, Ethiopa
and Central Africa.
"Among the refugees, say
the Fathers, “are 500 youths
who had to discontinue their
studies in secondary schools.
We arc particularly concerned
about these students and are
trying to solicit help to re-
locate them.”
One-Room School
Now University
Last October St. Louis Uni-
versity in Baguia City re-
ceived its charter from the
Philippine Government. The
Verona Fathers say the uni-
versity must become a beacon
of light and strength for all
the children of the thousands
of Catholics now living in the
Mountain Province "a light
of hope for an ‘awaiting
Asia."
In 1910 the university was a
one-room wooden elementary
school next to the small frame
church of anew mission In
1921 it became a high school
and was split into two sections
in the 19305. St. Louis began
to offer college courses in 1952.
Gradually new buildings
arose and new departments
were established. By 1956
graduate courses in Education
and English leading to Mas-
ter of Arts degrees had be-
gun. By 1960 the college was
complete with an Engineering
School and Law College as
well as a full curriculum lead-
ing to the B A., B.S. and M A.
degrees.
“The Immaculate Heart Fa-
thers are grateful to God for
the work already accom-
plished," they write, “but
have already made plans for
the future. The university, we
feel must become a main-
spring of ideas and achieve-
ments. Enrollment for the
present school year is more
than 3.000 students. Please
help us financially and prayer-
fully so we can advance bo»h
in size and scope and develop
further the full message of
Christ in the mountains of
Luzon."
Suits for Priests
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay
The Bistrops of Uru-
guay have given priests per-
mission to wear black, blue or
dark grey suits on the street
in place of cassocks.
WAY OF THE CROSS - The First and Second Stations of the Way of the Cross in terra
cotta, the work of a native arhst, adorn the Catholic church in Kande, Togoland.
Rebuilding Mission Center
Of No. American Martyrs
TORONTO (NC) Fort Ste.
Marie, the mission center for
the Jesuit Martyrs of North
America, is to be rebuilt by
the Ontario government in a
multi-million-dollar historical
project
Fort Ste. Marie was the site
of the first white settlement
in Ontario. An estimated 250,-
000 persons a year visit the
martyrs' brine about 200
yards from the fort.
The Jesuits have leased the
site of the fort to Ontario for
100 years for St to permit de-
velopment
Fort Ste. Marie was founded
by St. Isaac Jogues. It was
from here the Jesuits fanned
out to spread the Gospel
among with North American
Indians. Eight of the Jesuits
died at the hands of the Iro-
quois, including Isaac Jogues.
Another shr ne in their honor
is at Auriesville, N Y , where
three of the Jesuits SS. Isaac
Jogues. Rene Goupil and Jean
de Lalande suffered martyr-
dom
Fort Ste Marie was the cen-
tral mission for the Jesuit mis-
sionaries fr>m 1639 to 1649 By
1648 there were 67 persons liv-
ing there 20 priests, four
Brothers, 24 helpers, 11 lay-
men, 8 soldiers.
In the year 16-19 it was
destroyed by the missionaries
to prevent seizure by the Iro-
quois.
School Association
Plans Programs
FORT LEE The Bergen
County Federation of Catholic
Home School Association will
meet at Holy Trinity School
here April 7 to plan three pro-
grams for the next school
year.
Programs include a speakers
bureau, a series of high school
conferences in the fall and a
workship program on educa-
tional responsibilities of pa-
rents in the home.
Missionary Killed
In Indian Riots
NEW DELHI, India (NCI-
A Belgian missionary has been
killed as a result of anti Mos-
lem rioting in eastern India.
Rev. Herman Rasschdert,
S.J., was killed by a poison
arrow as he attempted to
protect Moslem villagers from
attacks by Christian tribes-
men in the state of Bihar The
primitive tribesmen have been
inflamed by persecution of
Christians in Moslem-dominat-
ed East Pakistan.
PRIME MINISTER Jaw ah
arlal Nehru has appealed to
Indians to end the wave of
conflicts between Hindus and
Moslems, saying a religious
war could be "fatal to all of
us
Meanwhile, Christians of
India are appealing to Chris-
tians throughout the world in
protest against Pakistan's
treatment of minority groups.
The Vatican's representa-
tive in India, Apostolic Inter
nuncio 'Archbishop James
Knox, recently visited refugee
camps in the eastern Indian
state of Assam and learned
that 400 to 500 families are
fleeing daily into India from
East Pakistan.
More than 35,000 Christians,
including more than 20,000
Catholics, have already ar-
rived. They said they had to
leave because of religious in-
tolerance and economic pres-
sure by the Moslem majority.
Dedication Set
CAP DE LA MADELEINE,
Que. (NC ) The new basilica
at the world famed Shrine of
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
here will be dedicated on Aug.
15, Feast of the Assumption of
the Blessed Mother.
10 the advocate April 2, 1961
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by th« monlo of
Saint Poul'i Abboy
P>*»« msk« rtxrvallom early
Writ* for Information to
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Qoaan of Paaca Ratreat Houaa
St. Paul-I Abbay, Nawton, N.J.
o
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
ni
Commercial
trust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICEt 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convtnitnt Olliers
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE - UNION CITY
OP(N MONDAY EVENING* (Eacapt Main Otllc.)
JMIIV CITY and BAYONNE 7 to ( - UNION CITY 6 to 8
SAES OEPOSII VAULTS
M*mh«r Fodoral Rciarve Svalem and federal Dopnalt Inmranro Cnrp.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
*** Invest it wisely and securely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)
and you will receive
A high rate of interest
according to your age.
A remembrance in the p
An anured dependable income
at long as you live.
ayert and Masses of our
S.V.D. missionaries throughout the world
NO LOSS NO WORRY NO CARE
Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO
Send me information on your life Income Mission Contract
Name Age_ A
Address
.
__2
City .Zone State.
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
MT. MANRESA
RETREAT HOUSE
FIRST HOUSE OF RETREATS
FOR AMERICAN LAYMEN
FOUNDED 19<)9
• WEEKEND CLOSED RETREATS FOR LAYMEN
• CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS
For Rcmt\at tons:
Call: SA 7-3844 (Area Code 212)
Write: Mount Manresa Retreat House
239 Fingerboard Road
Staten Island, N. Y. 10305
India: Water For A Hospital
You've seen pictures o) people in India carrying water from
a village well. How many pails do you think it would take for
870 major and 670 minor operations
in a hospital and for the other needs
of 30,000 out-patients and 2.300 In-
patients? . , . This is the problem
oi HOLY GHOST MISSION lias-
es fllff JHS
3 l*M Al. in .MUTTUCHIRA in Palal
1/1 diocese. The Bishop and the Hos-
pital Director. Father George Kalap-
pura, have asked us to help them in-
stall running water In this plare
which aids both Christians and
.. ...
. ... Hindus. There is no other hospital
Tbt Holy Fdtbtr J Minion Atd B., thln du „ nce A nrw
lot iht Ontnul Church and permanent source of water has
been discovered near the building but pipe, sanitary fittings,
pumps and motors are needed. The cost will be StOOO . . The
Sacred Congregation of the Oriental Riles has asked us to give
this request special attention. Your donations of SI. S5 or
even more will soon make this project a completed one. Would
some like to make It a MEMORIAL GIFT?
UNEASY LIES THE HEAD that wears anew Easter bonnet.
Compliments must be thoughtful and tactful . But there Is
no need to feel uneasy when you send us a STRINGLESS GIFT.
Be assured It will go to feed the hungry, care for the sick, aged
and orphans. We are able to help where the Holy Father thinks
the need Is greatest.
CONGRATULATIONS. Father Andrew Rogosh, our long-
time assistant, has been made a Proto-priest by the Holy See
In a ceremony at St Patrick's Cathedral. For over a quarter
of a century he has been the pastor of St. Michael's Russian
Chapel on Mulberry Street In New York City. Ills many friends
will be delighted.
KINDLY REMEMBER OUR PRIESTS WITH YOUR MASS
STIPENDS. OFTEN THEIR SOLE SUPPORT.
ANYONE FOR LEISURE ?
The Benedictine monks of the ages of faith praised leisure
saints, drawing us on to love of God . . . When we help the
missions, we start many on the way to that love and understand-
ing. Ways to help:
□ Build a CHAPEL or SCHOOL. Cost: $2500 to $6OOO
□ Join our association. Cost $1 a year for a single person;
$5 for a family. You share In the graces of the Holy
Father's daily Mass, Cardinal Spellman's Mass and those
of 1500 other priests.
□ Furnish an Item for a Mission Chapel. Cost: $ 5 to $75.
□ Gi-e a MEDICAL KIT. $5, $lO. $l5, $2O, $25 will supply
DRUGS. SPLINTS. INNOCULATIONS. etc. for the
missions.
□ Give a FIRST COMMUNION OUTFIT. Cost: $lO.
WHAT IS EDUCATION ?
It drpends. of course, on the end In view
...
The Sisters and
seminarians have their goal clearly fixed—namely the aervlre of
God. You ran help to edurate a needy seminarian like EMILE
CIIEIIADE for SlOO a year for six years or s Sister like SR.
MARY BETSY for S3 s week for two years. Wouldn't It be
wonderful to have a priest or Sister in the family?
PLEASE REMEMBER US IN YOUR WILL. OUR LEG AI
TITLE IS: THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCI-
ATION. Your good deeds keep going on.
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find for
Name
Street
City Zone State
HstCOissionsj^j
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M»ff. Jasapfc T. Ryu. Not'l Wy
seed all cowmaslcalloas Sat
CfTH
,
OUC near east welfare association
480 Loxington Ava. at 46th St. New York ]7, N. Y.
As Long
As You Live
j DEPENDABLE
|o<>o|> INCOME
you Invent your
You also share in the
jreat work of the Mission*
i And help In educating
priest* and Brethren for
| the Mission*.
I • Certain tax nd\antages.
• A Lasting Memorial an** .
i remembrance* In many
Masses and prayers.
WRITE KOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity I)cpt. GIRARD, PA.
•taceseococotcas r.f
329-341 RIDGE
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
5 Reasons why Albert H. Hopper It the largest
manufacturer of Memorials In Haw Jersey
• Wa past on to our customers a
saving of up to JO®. by tailing
direct to the purchaser.
• All work is dona by local stone-
cutters A carvers hare at our
plant, assuring you of immediate
delivery..
• You can Inspect the memorial
* t ** our o'*nt ‘ a large
stock of raw material, enabling
us to complete your choice on
short notice.
* From the raw granite to the set
ting of the completed monument,
we personally handle.
ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BFRGfN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
G'lbort 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A, HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbstcr 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Home
For Funerals
31 1 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
ESSEX COUNTY
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4 4445
MArket 2 2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J,
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
461 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 4-7554
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J,
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMS
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldf 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD j. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james A. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J,
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Chari os A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7 0141
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOME
E. 28th St, & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
‘MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
For luting In thl» wctlon call Tho Advocate. MArkol 4-0700
Pieta, Other Art
Start Next Week
VATICAN CITY - Michael
angelo's Pieta the Vati-
can's prime exhibit
leads a group of religious art
works bound for the Nc.v York
Worlds Fair next week.
The Pieta and a companion
statue of the Good Shepherd
are being transported from
Rome to Naples this week.
There, they will be loaded
aboard the Italian liner
Cristoforo Colombo, which has
been rescheduled to depart
April 5.
But a leading Catholic writ-
er, Rev. Gregory Smith, O.
Carm., an associate editor of
The Scapular, expressed dis-
appointment.
Writing in the March April
issue of the magazine. Father
Smith said the Holy See's Pa-
vilion tends to be out of har-
mony with the modern era and
gives little recognition to cur-
rent trends In the Church.
He said the loan of the Pieta
is a "crowning achievement,”
but questioned the wisdom of
making a renaissance art work
the central attraction in a pa-
vilion which "should show a
contemporary Church looking
toward the future.”
The "Council Bell," another
feature of the Vatican Pavi-
lion. has already left Italy
aboard the liner Leonardo da
Vinci. The 650-pound bell, was
east in honor of the Second
Vatican Council.
In Toledo, Spain, workmen
have completed removal of a
priceless canvas by El Greco
from a wall of the Santo Tome
Church. It was the second
time in -too years that the
painting. "The Burial of the
Count of Grgaz,” has been re-
moved from the church.
The painting will be shipped
to the Fair on a chartered
Spanish liner and displayed
with other art works in the
Spanish Pavilion. CENTURYOF GROWTH - This is St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City, which marking its
100th anniversary. This building - the main one - was erected in 1889.
St. Francis Hospital
Marks First 100 Years
JERSEY CITY - Archbish-
op Boland will celebrate a
Solemn Pontifical Mass at St.
Michael's Church April 5 at
noon to Mark the tooth an-
niversary of St. Francis Hos-
pital.
St. Francis is one of three
hospitals conducted by the
Franciscan Sisters of the Poor
in the Archdiocese of Newark
and was the second to be
founded here. The others are
St. Mary's, Hoboken, and St.
Michael's, Newark. It was also
the first institution of its kind
in Jersey City, antedating the
opening of the Jersey City Hos-
pital (Medical Center) by four
years.
REV. LOUIS Sencz, pastor
of St. Mary's Church, invited
the Sisters to come to Jersey
City. The original invitation
Was in the autumn of 1862,
prior to the request for the
Hoboken foundation. But
Father Sencz later agreed to
give preference to the matter
which eventually became St.
Mary's Hospital.
Sister Blanca, S.F.P., was
appointed first superior of St.
Francis, with two novices, Sis-
ter Theresa Lenz, S.F.P., and
Sister Aegidia Conde, S.F.P.,
as her assistants They arrived
in Hoboken April 5, moving
to the home of the I bill ary-
family in Jersey City that
same evening.
THE HOSPITAL was first
opened in a small frame build-
ing on the corner of Coles and
Fourth Sts., with 25 patients
being caied for the first year
In 1869, it moved to a larger
dwelling on Second St., and the
following year transferred to
its present location on Hamil-
ton PI., near St. Michael's
Church.
The first building there was
a three-story structure which
was remodeled for hospital
use, with anew wing being
added. There was at this
time no regular staff con-
nected with the hospital, phy-
sicians and surgeons bring
called in as needed. The first
staff of eight members was
organized in 1879.
By 1889, when the hospital
celebrated its 25th anniver-
sary, the staff had grown to
18 members and the hospital
had cared for a total of 17,-
797 patients over the yeais.
A FEATURE of those early
years was the care extended
by the hospital to victims of
the Civil War Its major ef-
fort in this regard was to care
for about 50 or 60 children
whose fathers had been killed
in the war and whose moth-
ers had either died or were
unable to keep them.
The anniversary year also
saw construction begin on the
present hospital building. Dur-
ing the first 25 years, the hos-
pital had gradually acquired
much of the other land on the
block bounded by East Hamil-
ton PI., Ninth St., Erie St. and
Pavonia Ave. It was to com-
plete the acquisition in 1915
with the purchase of a bank
building on the southeast cor-
ner.
ST. FRANCIS opened its
school of nursing in 1922 seven
years later extended this Gain-
ing to the present three-year
program The school was at
first housed in the bank build-
ing, but in 1960 Archbishop Bo-
land dedicated Mother
Tarsicia Hall, a five-story
building located two blocks
from Ihe hospital
This same year saw thz In-
stallation of the Mt. Carmel
Guild Speech and Hearing
Clinic at the hospital and the
dedication of the Halligan
Pavilion for intensive care.
The hospital also installed a
new electrical system and a
central supply service unit.
At present, St. Francis has
229 beds and serves over 5,-
000 inpatients a year. Its
latest addition was the Mc-
Nulty Memorial centralized
kitchen dedicated in February.
AT THE MASS April 5. the
sermon will be given by Msgr.
John J. Cassels of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. There
will be a reception and lunch-
eon for the attending clergy
at the nurses' residence.
Future anniversary events
includes Masses in April and
May for the deceased benefac-
tors of Ihe hospital, two din-
ners in June and a social affair
spohsored by the hospital's
Junior League in September.
Family Life
CANA CONFERENCES
Friday, April 10
River Kdse. Si I’cler s. Hu*b*nd Wt/e.
« pm Rev. Paul Collia.
PRE-CANA FOR THE ENGAGEO
April 12-19 - Wayne. O. L. of tha
\ alley 694 9340
April 19 26 - Garwood. St. Anne'i
EL 3-3597.
A
oR
U
2 MSS
“ Newark. St. Anthony**.
April 26-May 3- Wharton. St Mary**
366 5390.
May 3-10 I'nion City. St. Aucui
tinea. HE 3 9561
310. Nutlcy. Holy Family OR 2
M*> 310 - Westwood. St. Andrew**
W H 5 0120.
17-24
- Newark. Essex Catholic
High School OR 2-5655
May 17 24 - Scotch Plain*. St. Rarthol
omew'v El. 3-3597.
M *y 17.24 Patcraon. St. Joaepha
Hospital CI. 6-0637.
Panel to Treat
Current Topics
NEWARK Such questions
as the Radziwill annulment
and "The Deputy" will be
taken up at a panel discussion
at the monthly evening of re-
collection sponsored by the
Guild of St. Joseph tile Worker
April 8 at St. Francis Xavier
Church here.
The program will open with
Mass at 7 p.m , followed by
supper Discussions will follow
the meal.
The panel topic will be
"The Catholic Answers at
Work,” with special attention
to the two topics mentioned
above.
After the discussion, a group
of Young Christian Workeis
will demonstrate their proce-
dures in answer to Pope John
XXlll’s requests for informed
workers.
Schedule Training Course
For YCS Moderators
SOUTH ORANGE A train-
ing course for present and po-
tential moderators of Young
Christian Student units will he
given at Mooney Hall on the
Seton Hall University campus
beginning April 12.
There will he six lectures
given by clergy and lay ex-
perts on various fields of the
apostolate. The first will be
on "The Lay Apostolate His
tory, Dogmatic Basis and Cur-
lent Situation” by' James
Lamb, director of the Associa-
tion for International Develop-
ment. Paterson.
Other speakers will include
Rev. Thomas A. Kleissler of
Our Lady of Mercy, Park
Ridge; Rev. Elias Mayer.
OSB, of St. Paul’s Abbey,
Newton; Rev. Richard W.
Scaine of Seton Hall Univer-
sity; Dr. Ann Lucas of Fair-
Icigh Dickinson University,
and Rev. Walter A Debold of
St. Michael's Novitiate, Engle-
wood Cliffs.
All of the talks will begin
at 8 p.m.
Among the subjects to be
treated are YCS techniques,
the liturgy, the Word of God,
teenage life and communal
and private prayer life.
The program is being spon-
sored by the lay moderator
committee of the Leadership
Training Program of the CYO.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dini of
Oakland are chairmen.
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If YOU NEEDED YOUR SAVINGS lODAY
-COULD YOU OBTAIN THEM AT ONCE?
A PROVIDENT SAVINGS ACCOUNT GIVES YOU
When you save out-of-state, your account is subject
to the laws of that state. By saving at PROVIDENT
you avoid the possibility of entanglement with "out
of state" laws as they may affect your savings.
At PROVIDENT there are no waiting periods or gim-
micks—your savings earn immediately from day of
deposit, at the highest savings bank rate in New
Jersey.
NOW-AT 4
CONVENIENT
SAVINGS OFFICES
IN JERSEYCITY
• DRIVE-IN BANK
Kennedy Blvd.
cor. Gates Ave.
• Washington &
York Streets.
• Communipaw &
Pacific Avenues.
• Bergen &
Harrison Avenues.
GET A BIGGER
PER
YEAR
EARN FROM DAY OF IEPOSIT
At PROVIDENT your savings enjoy maximum safety. Remember
—PROVIDENT has paid its 240th consecutive dividend.
Open a Savings Accoun! loday
OUR l?blh YEAR • INCORPORATED IN 1839
PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION FOR
SAVINGS-
HUDSON COUNTY’S LARGE ST MU I UAI •
EB JA M INSURED "
'
DMiIAV% SAVINGS
INSURED BY FEDLRAt DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP
WHY TAKE LESS ? ? ?
CURRENT
1/74
DIUIDEIID
ASSETS EXCEED
$50,000,000.
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
vc
MAIL
* loan association
MAIN OFFICE- 392 Main Strati, Wyckoff
OtiMr OOlraai Midland Park, Saddla Rival. Oakland t rranklla
OPKN MONDAY • FRIDAYS J - FRIDAY NIGHT M
YOUR DOCTOR
knows and fruits
COSMEVO
216 PATERSON ST. PATERSON
AND
EARN
A
(<&
PAMRAPO SAVINGS PAYS THE POSTAGE
Stort your account by mall—add at much 01 you plaaia, whan.
a*tf you plooio. Sand chock or monoy ordor, rocolro paiibook
by roturn, plui roply-pold onvolopo toady lor non) tronoocllon,
sav« by lh« )stk. torn Iron tho lit.
Since 1887
•r
AMRAPO
SAVINGS &
ra.ro
LOAN w.
ASSOCIATION *"*
•"OApvrAY «t 40th Jt., BAYONNi, N. J.
FEdoral 9-4600 • Daily, * t. 4; hi. hot. it, $
Deposit your savings by April 10
earn interest from April I
Save more conveniently at Hudson Trust where you get all 5:
1. full-service banking
2. one-stop banking
2. drive-in banking
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I Was Thinking ...
Family Dinner Hour
Promotes Family Unity
By RUTH W. REILLY
The editorial in last week’s
Advocate titled "Tomorrow’s
Family” set me thinking. It
quoted Dr. Walter L. Stone,
writing in the National Ob-
server as follows: "today's
family is not in decay, but in
disarray and out of the dis-
array hopeful patterns are
emerging.”
I would like to offer the
family dinner hour as a most
useful tool in restoring today's
family into a strong, sound
unit.
WHEN CHRIST appeared to
the disciples on the way to
Emmaus their "hearts were
burning within them” as they
journeyed with Him, but it
was after they invited Him to
dine with them, in the break-
ing of the bread, that they
recognized Him. ■
Another time when the dis-
ciples were startled by His
sudden appearance among
them Ho asked for food, and
after eating, ho "opened their
minds that they might under-
stand the Scriptures.”
It was at the Last Supper
that Christ instituted the Bles-
sed Sacrament and talked long
and lovingly with His apostles.
He gives Himself to us in the
form of Bread and Wine until
the end of time.
GRACE IS built on nature.
In theso Instances Christ uses
tho natural means of food,
commonly enjoyed, to prepare
His listeners for the reception
of deep supernatural truth.
In our everyday lives, when
we wish to visit intimately
with someone, we invite them
to dinner. Wo come close to
each other in the mutual
breaking of bread.
Business men often take a
client to dinner in tha hope
that in the receptive moments
of natural relaxation during
and after the enjoyment of
good food and warming drink,
difficult subjects may be bet-
ter broached and discussed.
THE DINNER hour in the
home is a time of utmost im-
portance to the closeness and
unity of the family. It is the
time of day when the family
comes close together as a
whole as nearly as is possible
in these days of fragmented
family life.
At our house weekday morn-
ings find the children off to
school, four different schools
to be exact. The working
members of the family are off
in different directions too. It
takes effort and planning to
find the dinner hour convent
ent to all the family.
TAKING ONE DAY or an
other singly, nothing momen-
tous happens. Take a recent
night for instance:
John came to dinner fresh-
ly showered and combed. His
older brother caught a whiff
of him and said: “I see you've
been using my hair tonic
again!”
One of the boys made bis-
cuits and came in for some
teasing because they were flat
a.i cookies and hard as stone
Our high school senio • had
a nicely worded rejection from
one of the colleges he applied
to: "This year we are forced
to turn away one out of every
three applicants . . .”
Ellen, who teaches first
giade, brought a light touch
by recounting some of the
comical twists which devel-
oped during her classroom
egg-dying project.
I read aloud a letter from
an older son and his wife
who live in California and
passed the enclosed snapshots
around. Steve put his broth-
ers on the spot. "If I start
painting the outside of tho
house, will you help?” And so
a spring project was born.
DINNER HOUR is the time
to talk and listen, to give and
receive, freely and happily, in
the snug safety of the family
crcle.
In today’s society, with its
different and multiple activi-
ties and areas of activity for
individual members of the
family, a common dinner hour
takes on a role of greater im-
portance than it has ever had
before. It can be the means,
the magnet, whicth daily draws
to a sweet wholeness the di-
versified lives of the mem-
bers of today’s family, and to-
morrow's.
Plan Send-Off
For Maryknoller
UNION CITY A benefit
reception for Sister Ann Wil-
liam, 0.P., will be held April
5 at 3 p.m. at St. Augustine’s
parish hall after a program at
nearby Washington School.
Sister Ann William, the
former Mary Henry of Wee-
hawken, is concluding her first
visit home after 10 years. She
will return to Pakil, Philip-
pines, where she is superior
of Maryknoll High School.
She is a graduate of St.
Michael’s High School, here,
and Notre Damo College,
Staten Island.
Sister Honored
By Memorial
CONVENT STATION A
Sister Anna Concilio O’Neill
memorial fund has been estab-
listcd at St. Elizabeth's Col-
lege here by the class of 1932
of St. Michael's High School,
Union City.
The class gave the college
$1,700 as a "fitting way to
perpetuate the memory of
their former teacher and their
close association with her,”
according to the college.
A medal and sum of money
will be presented annually to
an outstanding junior or senior
student majoring in mathe-
matics at the college. The first
award will be presented at the
annual honors convocation this
spring.
While at St. Michael's, Sister
Anna Concilio taught mathe-
matics and science. She was
dean of studies at St. Eliza-
beth’s when she died last year.
College Expands
EMMITSBURG, Md. - Sis-
ter Rosemary, St. Joseph’*
College president, has an-
nounced that the three-wing
residence hall begun in 1963 is
expected to be ready in the
fall.
2 Profess
Final Vows
PHILADELPHIA
- Two
Missionary Servants of the
Most Blessed Trinity from the
Newark Archdiocese made
their final profession of vows
at Blessed Trinity Mother Mis-
sionary Cenacle here in March
25 ceremonies.
They are Sister Patrick
Mary, the former Helen Shan-
Icy of Sacred Heart, Newark,
and Sister Martin dePorres,
the former Geraldine Turner
of St. Andrew’s, Bayonne.
Sr. Patrick Sr. Martin
LUCKY WINNERS
- Receiving door prizes at the sixth annual Easter dinner-dance of the
Catholic Debutante Families are Denis Leinhart and Gail Bochenek. Holding the winningnumbers is Mrs. Joseph A. Samelsberger, dinner chairman. Judy Gannon, post deb
chairman, is making the presentation assisted by Mrs. Leonard P. Burke, presentation
committee chairman. The dinner-dance was held March 30 at the Chanticler, Millburn.
North Jersey Date Book
Information must bo received by 10
O.m. on Monday of the week of pub-
lication if it Is to bo included In the
Date nook listlnjr unless there Is an
earlv deadline. All notices should be
mailed.
Publicity chairmen are invited to
make use of this service. Wo will need
the event, time, place, tho name of
the topic, and the name of the chair-
THURSDAY, APRIL 2
Holy Spirit Rosary, Orange-
Card party, 8:30, hall, Mrs.
Harold McGhee, chairman.
Bogota Auxiliary of Holy
Name Hospital, Teaneek
Dessert-bridge. 1 p.m. Marian
auditorium.
Trinity College Alumnae,
New Jersey Chapter Lunch-
eon-bridge-fashion show, 12:30,
Chanticler,’ Millburn; Mrs.
Robert J. Arrix, Westfield.
FRIDAY, APRIL 3
State Court of N.J. Catholic
Daughters of America Re-
treat, Georgian Court College,
Lakewood: Rev. John Yates,
S.J.. retreat master; Mrs.
Charles Scanlan, chairman.
Sacred Heart Junior Altar
Rosary, Irvington Meeting,
auditorium, after evening
Mass.
Essex Suburan District
NCCW Meeting 8 p m.. Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Church, Maplewood.
Marymount College Alum-
nae, Bergen County Chapter
Rummage sale, 6 So. Depot
Square, Englewood, 10:30-4:30;
proceeds for scholarship fund;
Mrs. Albert Kapusinski, Mrs.
Donald J. MacPherson, chair-
men.
SATURDAY, APRIL 1
Marymount Collgc Alum-
nae, Bergen County Chapter
Rummage Sale, see April
3 listing.
St. Charles Borroineo Altar
Rosary Newark Card party,
2:30, Kresgc, Newark; pro-
ceeds to purchase vestments;
Mrs. Hampson, chairman.
SUNDAY. APRIL 5
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair
Lawn Communion Sunday,
8 a.m. Mass.
St. Ann’s Society of St.
Mark’s, Rahway—Communion
breakfast, 8 a.m. Mass; break-
fast, church annex; Rev. Rich-
ard McGinnoss, Mt. Carmel
Guild, speaker.
Don Bosco Ladles Auxiliary,
Paterson Calendar party.
6 p.m., gymnasium.
St. Thomas Aquinas Rosary
Altar, Newark Card party,
2 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Nora
Daly, chairman.
Ignatian Guild—Communion
breakfast, 9:15 Mass at St.
Peter’s College auditorium;
breakfast, Dinnecn Hall; Rev.
Walter J. Ciszok, S J ,
speaker; Mrs. John Dondero,
Mrs. Stanley O’Konski. chair-
men.
MONDAY, APRIL 6
All Souls Rosary, East Or-
ange Meeting-universal
birthday party, 8:30, hall, Mrs.
Charles Fineran, Mrs. Ken-
neth Jordon, chairmen.
St. Joseph’s Guild for the
Blind, Jersey City Cocktail-
dinner party, 6:30, St. Peter's
School hall; proceeds for re-
novation; Quinto Sisters to en-
tertain; Mrs. Harry D. Peters,
chairman.
Assumption Rosary, Morris-
town Meeting, after novena,
choir room.
League of St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal, Orange Meeting, 8:30,
nurses educational building;
Mrs. Don Torclla, chairman.
Third Order of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Meeting. 8 p in.,
St. Anastasia's, Teaneek.
St. John the Apostle Rosary,
Linden Chinese auction-film,
8:30, auditorium; This is Girl
Scouting, film.
Our Lady of the Visitation
Rosary, Paramus Meeting,
8:30, auditorium.
Immaculate Conception Ro-
sary Altar, Montclair Meet-
ing, after novena, hall.
St. Cecilia’s Rosary, Kearny
Meeting, 8:30, cafeteria;
Mrs. Lowis Jeffrey, chairman.
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Rosary, Maplewood Meet-
ing, after rosary; hobby dis-
play, Mrs. Salvatore Ciceone,
chairman.
St. Joseph’s Rosary Confra-
ternity, Maplewood Meet-
ing-dressmaker fashions, 8:30,
hall; Mrs. Vincent Scalera,
chairman.
St. Peter the Apostle Rosary,
River Edge Meeting, after
novena, gymnasium; Dr. Ro-
bert Osterman, speaker; living
at home with today’s organi-
zation man— his psychologi-
cal pressures topic; Mrs. J. P.
deMarrnis, chairman.
St. Aloyslus Rosary, Jersey
City Meeting-fashion show,
8:30, auditorium; Mrs. Gerald
Gildca, chairman.
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
St. Cassian’s Women's Aux-
iliary, Upper Montclair,
Bridge-fashion show. 1 p.m.,
auditorium; Mrs. Thomas D.
Monte, Mrs. William J. Mar-
old, chairmen.
St. Anne's Rosary, Fair
Lawn Meeting, 8:45, hall.
Christ the King Regina
Mundi Guild, New Vernon
Meeting, 8:30, hall; Attorney
Richard Young, speaker;
school prayer decision and
Federal aid to parochial
schools, topic.
New Rochelle College Alum-
nae, North Jersey Chapter
Meeting, 8:15, home of Mrs.
Milton Lewis, West Engle-
wood; Dr. Mark Murphy, citi-
zens for educational freedom
president; Governmental aid
to private and parochial
schools, topic.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
Sacred Heart Junior Altar
Rosary, Irvington Luncheon
■hat sale, 12:30. auditorium;
Mrs. Ann Kutz, Mrs. Helen
Kosowitz, chairmen.
St. Anne's Rosary, Fair
Lawn Cancer group meet-
ing, 10 a.m., cafeteria; Mrs.
Joseph Gerger, chairman.
St. Patrick’s Rosary, Chat-
ham Meeting, 8:30, audi-
torium; Rev. Edwin Sullivan,
Seton Hall, speaker; integra-
tion, fair housing and civil
rights on the community level,
topic.
THURSDAY, APRIL 9
Misericordia College Alum-
nae, New Jersey Chapter
Meeting, 8:30, home of Mrs.
John J. Hartford, Nutley;
thread of life, film.
Assumption Mothers’ Guild,
Morristown Card party, 8
p.m., gymnasium.
Court Rosari CDA Dinner-
cocktail party, 7 p.m., Rock
Spring Corral, West Orange;
Mrs. Richard Eagan, chair-
man.
FRIDAY, APRIL 10
Holy Trinity Mothers’
Guild, Hackensack White
elephant sale, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
school; Mrs. T.J. Dunne,
chairman.
St. Genevieve’s Confrater
nity, Elizabeth Card party,
8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs.
George Bailey, Mrs. John
Steinhauscr, chairmen.
SATURDAY, APRIL 11
St. Francis Hospital League,
Jersey City Luncheon-fash-
ion show. Shadow Brook,
Shrewsbury; Mrs. Janies Tra-
mutola, chairman.
Holy Trinity Mothers'
Guild Bridge, fashion show.
2 p.m., Bobert Treat Hotel,
Newark; Mrs. A. Hartman,
chairman.
Bayley-Scton League, South
Orange—Card party, 1 p.m.,
Bishop Dougherty Student
Center, campus; benefit of
prep and university; Mrs.
Frank Bolen, chairman.
Fordham University Alum-
nae, Essex-Union area
Luncheon-bridge, 12:30, B.
Altman & Cos., Short Hills;
proceeds to scholarship fund;
Betty Jane Maher, chairman.
Women’s Auxiliary Colum-
bia Association of New Jer-
sey, Police and Fire Division
Luncheon-fashion show,
Graulich’s, Orange; proceeds
to special services department
of Mt. Carmel Guild; Mrs.
Phillip Metta, chairman.
Columbiettcs, Central Chap-
ter-Golden pins tournament,
Trinity Council club house.
Combined Societies of St
Michael’s Hospital, Newark
Diamond Ball, Military Park
Hotel; cocktails, 7 p.m., din-
ner, 8 p.m.; proceeds to hos-
pital projects; service to tho
community, theme; Mrs.
Philip D'Ambola, Montclair,
chairman.
Father John Doherty Guild
Bridge-fashion show, 2
p.m., Robert Treat Hotel, New-
ark.
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
Christ the King Rosary,
Jersey City—Day of Recollec-
tion, 12:15 Mass; Rev. Stan-
ley Adamczyk, Immaeuate
Conception Seminary.
League of St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal, Orange Communion
8:30 Mass in hospital chapel;
breakfast at Hotel Suburban,
East Orange; Mrs. Peter De-
Stefano, chairman.
Religious Vocations,
A Call to Involvement
CINCINNATI (NC) - Sisters
are called by their religious
vocation to "a thorough in-
volvement in the lives of fellow
Christians." Rev. Carroll
Stuhlmuellcr, C.P., scripture
expert and author, said here.
He spoke at a religious voca-
tion month workshop spon-
sored by the Archdiocesan
Vocation Endeavor Committee
which drew some 500 Sisters
of 28 communities working in
the Cincinnati Archdiocese. He
said;
“The religious vocation is
none other than the Christian
vocation intensely embraced
and vigorously followed out.”
“MEN AND WOMEN must
be able to look to the religious
and discover in them, as they
can most fully in Christ Jesus,
their most humiliating strug-
gles, their finest hopes, and
their most heroic triumphs.”
The other principal speaker
was Sister Mary Josetta, exec-
utive secretary of the Confer-
ence of Major Superiors of
Women. She declared; “Un-
less the woman vowed to God
in the religious state bears
God to the world, she has
failed in her Christian com-
mitment.”
Sister Mary Josetta also said
nuns are "first and foremost
. . . women. To cease being a
woman because we have of-
fered out womanhood to Christ
in His Church is to hand Him
an empty vessel, a gift with-
out meaning, a gift without
unction."
SINCE WOMAN is ”a life-
bearer," she continued, “so
the nun must bear life; this
is her function by the nature
God has given her. And
through her vow of chastity
she becomes a bearer of the
Christ-life.”
Emphasizing that ‘'commit-
ment means love,” Sister
Mary Josetta pointed out that
the neighbor of a nun includes
"the lay teachers and the
workers in my school, the
staff in my hospital, and those
in my care, the students in
my classes, the priests in (he
parish, the people whom I
chance upon in a single day.
“All these have the right to
find Christ in me, all have the
right to expect the love from
me that I claim to have for
Jesus," she said.
1st Negro Catholic
In NC County
WADESBORO, N C. (NC)
When Barbara Joan Clark, 20,
a student nurse, was received
into the Catholic Faith hero,
she became the first Negro
Catholic in the 213-year history
of Anson County.
A capacity congregation wit-
nessed her Baptism by Rev.
Ambrose F. Rohrbacher, pas-
tor, who said it was the first
time Sacred Heart Church was
filled since it was built in 1946.
He also noted that more Com-
munions were distributed dur-
ing the Mass than on any other
previous occasion in the par-
ish’s history.
Father Rohrbacher noted
that North Carolina is the
least Catholic state in the na-
tion Catholics number less
than 1% of the total popula-
tion.
April Selection
ENGLEWOOD “The Old
Testament - The Guide to
Christ,” by Rev. Richard
Sneed, 0.5.8., and "The Pas-
chal Mystery” by Rev. An-
selm Burke, O. Carm., will be
the April spiritual talks re-
leased by the Conference-a-
Month Club here, according
to Rev. Ronald Gray, 6.
Carm., director.
Father Sneed is professor of
Sacred Scripture at St. Gre-
gory Abbey, Shawnee, Okla.
Father Burke recently
joined the faculty of Carmel-
ite Seminary, Washington,
DC.
CCW Reports Due
NEWARK The final 1963-
1964 general meeting of the
Essex-Newark district of the
Newark Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women will be held
April 12 at 3 p.m. at St. An-
thony’s Orphanage, Kearny.
Annual reports of district of-
ficers and chairmen will be
presented. Election of officers
will be held. Ethel M. Willc,
district president, will preside.
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FOR THE ONE TIME WHEN
ONLY THE BEST WILL DO
W
w
<jk Q/ety Special
WEDDING
PARTY PACKAGE
Planned and priced with the
FATHER OF THE BRIDE in mind
s£7s per persor>—completo—no extra’s
Il' V special for Saturday afternoons (not
Saturday nights) and all day Sunday
Planned with a masterful touch to capture tho magnificence
Tost m °[nora h| o day of her life. Gleaming silver.n ? ,?rystal ® nd candlelight, accent tho romanticmood of tho oarasion make her wedding an event to
bo long remembered by family and friends. Nothing Is
wTr^,° and:„ everything that every bride traditionallywants, and more—at this new one low price!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
TOAST—Of to«t of your own chooilng ■& COMPLETE
1 R,?^5T JURXEY OR CHICKEN DINNER (... mtnu)* at ED WEDDING CAKE WITH ORNAMENT * I BOTTLE
?.LrnLWH JSKEY FOR EACM TABLE OF 10 PERSONS (INCLUDING
GRATUITIES * SILVER CANDELABRA
TO INCLUDE CANDLES AND GREENS ON
0N BRIDAL TABLE * COLORED
OP TOUR CHOICE * UCE OVERLAY * PERSONALLY
' R MATCH BOOKS FOR EACH GUEST Yr
BRIDAL SUITE AND A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE
BRIDE AND GROOM'S WEDDING PARTY NIGHT (IF
DESIRED) * DRESSING ROOMS FOR BRIDAL PARTY
16 BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOMS TO CHOOSE FROM
FRESH FRUIT SUPREME LUCULLUS
HEARTS OF CELERY RIPE S. GREEN OLIVES ROSE RADISHES
CHOICE OF NUT MEATS
PETITE MARMITE HENRY IV
ROAST YOU NO TOM TURKEY
.CHESTNUT STUFFING CRANBERRY SAUCE GIB LET GRAVY
or
ROAST HALF YOUNG PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN
DERBY DRESSINQ
STRING BEANS AMANDINE RISOLEE POTATO
MIXED GREEN SALAD WITH CHEFS SPECIAL DRESSING
RAINBOW PARFAIT MELBA PETITS FOURS
COFFEE
MINTS TINTED TO DECOR
Other attractively priced 'Wedding Party Pack
ages’ are available. Please accept our invite
tion to visit our Banquet Office or cell Ban
quet Manager at MA 3-4080 for details.
HOTEL
16 Park Placa N. J.
Jiif
JPUk
mnnnnrrnnn
CONTINENTAL FOOD
Shonvm^
OPEN EVERYDAY FOR
Xu*tclt*a*t Si sbi*utei
•O PARK AVENUE
NEWARK
HU 4.7200
Take the sea route to Europe
on giant Cunard liners
'Vr-
v.:. 'jt*
H.M.S. Queen Mary, 81,237 lons
Cunard offers the widest selection of crossings to Europe.
From New York, on the world’s largest liners, the Queen
Elizabeth or the Queen Mary, or on the mighty Mauretania
or Sylvanla. From Canada, choose from the brilliant sister-
ships Franconia and Car mania, or tho spacious Carintliia.
Whichever Cunarder you take, you’ll enjoyinternational
cuisine and deft British service. In addition, each liner
offers complete facilities for Holy Mass and convenient
passage to Europe's religious shrines.
Low Thrift Season fares available Jan. 1 to Apr. 30, and
from Aug. 8 throughDec. 31. From Oct. 1 to tho end of
the year, you can also tako advantage of Cunard's special
Excursion Fare rates. Your trip to Europe on a famous
Cunardercan cost as littleas $304 round trip (Tourist Class
minimum on the Mauretania).
Cunard also has a year-round cruise program to the West
Indies, Mediterranean, North Capo, or Around theWorld.
"For detjilt set your travel agent or Cunard Line, 25 Broadway
(Teh 797-2200), 441 Park Ave. (Tel: Plata 5-4300), N.Y., N.Y."
For Cunard Line
Reservations or In-
formation
. . . Call
Write or See &
Your
WEDDING RECEPTION
at tha
muu
JERSEY CITY
If catered with loving cart.
• BANQUET ROOMS Toitofully
docorotod
• DINNERS croolod moot YOUR
noodi • Elogont Food
• Gonorouo
Portion! • Porfoot Cocktolli
• Pononoliiod ottontlon to ovory dotill.
. SjL95 Par Poraoo
From n All Incluiivo
Package
aad tht hie* If Might ...
Cono In or (!ion« Mr. Viclori our
WEDDING CONSULTANT In >t
your service.
OLdfleld 3-0100
FUND RAISING
WE KNOW YOUR NEEOSI WHY NOT
LET US HELP YOU RAISE MONEY
FOR AU YOUR ACTIVITIES???
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS HAVE
TRIED WITH SUCCESS
-A COMPLETE PROGRAM-
YEAR ROUND FUND RAISING
SPECIAL PROJECTS - CARD PARTIES
CALL or WRITE FOR DETAILS
G & M
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
513 COLUMBIA AVENUE
HILLSIDE. NEW JERSEY
Phone: MUrdock 7-1033
WHITING
and
COMPANY
SPRING
CLEARANCE
STARTS
FRIDAY
APRIL 3rd
\
- ALL SALES FINAL -
4
Charge Accounts Invited
561 MO AD STREET 33 BANK STREET
NEWARK, N.J.
Local Youths
Get Awards
At Savio Day
RAMSEY Six North Jer-
sey youths were among 24
winners at the ninth annual
Savio activity day at Don
Bosco High School here.
Over 500 grammar school
pupils representing 491 schools
from nine states and Washing-
ton, D.C., attended. Trophies,
plaques and merit certificates
will be presented at the 14th
annual Savio rally April 19.
NORTH JERSEY winners
were:
Joyce Mierezjwski (St. An-
thony of Padua, Elizabeth),
second place, oratorial contest
—fifth and sixth grade divi-
sion.
Frederick Picone (St. Jo-
seph's, Jersey City), third
place, basketball tree-throw—-
fifth and sixth grade division;
Anthony Deßosa, first, and
Santo Renda, second, (both of
St. Anthony's, Elizabeth),
seventh and eighth grade div-
ision.
Frank D’Accio, second place,
and Vincent Tavormina, third
place, (also St. Anthony’s,
Elizabeth), spelling bee
seventh and eighth grade divi-
sion.
AI)DIE SAYS someone re-
cently asked her about the im-
portance of Confirmation and
why it's so important to us.
She said that we know we're
made of soldiers of Christ's
vast army and there will be
a column on Confirmation next
week.
Best in U.S. and Canada
'Serving Comes First'
For Knight of the Year
NOTRE DAME, Ind - Dan-
iel Donahue, an eighth grad-
er at St Luke's, Hohokus,
N J . has been judged top al-
tar boy in the U.S. and Can-
ada.
Dan was named winner of
the first annual Knight of the
'icar competition sponsored
by the Knights of the Altar,
a worldwide association of
Mass servers with 5.024 units
and 115.550 members which
has headquarters here
Besides being an honor stu-
dent. Dan directs the altar
boys at St Luke's and helps
thorn with Latin. He is treas-
urer of his school class, a
leader in the parish boys' So-
dality. a lieutenant in the
school's pat rol boys and a
Babe Ruth Baseball League
player He was also chosen
recently to take a special
French course on Saturday
mornings at a nearby high
school.
BIT THE work he loves best
is serving Mass and helping di-
rect the altar boys Dan says,
Serving always rates first on
my list above all the other
things 1 do. 1 really feel grea'
when 1 am on the altar "
' Dan took over a good deal
of my work with the serv-
ers.'' Rev. Philip J. Brady,
assistant pastor of St. Luke s
recalled ' And he did a bet
ter job! He makes up and
types out the weekly serving
assignments in triplicate. 1!
there is some problem and a
youngster can't serve, the boy-
calls Dan and Dan takes care
of it. This was a problem in
more ways than one for me
and Dan was a God-send "
THROUGH DAN'S initiative
women in the parish were ' re
cruited" to mend and clean
cassocks and surplices. He
also organized a project to
review the Latin of all serv-
ers. and recently has been
teaching Latin to prospective
Knights.
THE PROPER WAY - Daniel
Donahue, far left, who has
been judged top altar boy in
the U.S. and Canada, in-
structs younger altar boys of
St. Luke's, Hohokus, on the
correct way to care for
cruets. Assisting Dan is Bill
Forracci, second in command
of the Knights of the Altar
unit, and some other "old
timers." Besides conducting
classes, Dan prepares week-
ly serving assignments and
takes care of many problems
which
may arise in finding
substitutes.
He checks Latin
lessons, conducts
classes and recruits
' If we had 20 more like
him,’’ said Sister Ann Eileen,
his teacher, “the Church
could look forward to a real
harvest in five or ten years
"
When not serving. Dan fre-
quently attends Mass with his
parents and four younger
brothers
Dan was notified of his elec-
tion at a Communion break-
fast I was so shook 1 didn't
know what to say I was really
surprised and very happy.''
Dan said He received a spe-
cial plaque and a monetary-
prize which he plans to save
for studies at Rockhurst Col-
lege. Kansas City, Mo.
Poetry Winners
BERGENFIELD Three
eighth graders of St. John the
Evangelist School here are
winners of the local Catholic
Daughters of America poetry
ii-ntrst as announced by Com t
Noire Dame's education com-
mittee.
Bernadette Malespina's en-
try, "Mysteries," took first
place; Fred Neidhardt, "The
Missionary," second, and
Cathlecn Rossi, "First Lady of
tlie World," took third. Their
pdbms will be entered in the
state elimination toward the
national CDA contest.
Ink-Black Sky Gives Way to Spring
By SUSAN DINER
It was Holy Thursday and
I was writing my Young Advo-
cate column for this week.
The subject was spring. Sud-
denly- the sky took on an eerie
appearance. It wasn't black,
not just then, but it seemed
to foretell of disaster or un-
certainty.
I went to the window to get
a wider view of the sky and
also to check the time on the
clock across the street. My
telephone rang. The call was
brief (less than two minutes);
as I hung up and looked out
the window I had the feeling
that several hours had elapsed
and it was midnight.
AGAIN I went to the win-
dow. The sky was as I had
never seen it before Build
ings seemed to loom up and
take on a more prominent ap-
pearance against the ink-black
sky. White buildings seemed
whiter; others seemed more
monstrous.
1 felt dwarfed as 1 looked
out The sky seemed to have
more depth like looking
down a deep well and being
unable to see the bottom. The
buildings took on the appear-
ance of cardboard houses
perched perilously on the edge
of a vast void about to drop
into emptiness.
Two other editors were also
by the window and our re-
marks followed the idea of
how this might well have been
the scene of that first Good
Friday as Christ hung on the
Cioss.
TO THE WEST a faint yel-
low glow became visible and
began to spread. Once again
the day took on the dreary-
gray tone typical of a rainy
afternoon and my thoughts re-
turned to spring.
I thought of yellow, white
and purple crocuses dotting
green velvet lawns. Of wak-
ening trees stretching their
branches in a springtime
yawn as they take on fuzzy
easts of yellowish-green or
red 1 think of them as a re-
huth just as the new hope
people had after Christ rose
from the dead.
1 thought of streets sudden
ly alive with the screams of
children against a background
of birds conducting their own
spring concert with God the
unseen Conductor.
PEOPLE ARE "springy,”
too Do you notice?
Their walk is livelier; their
ambition increased. Cars are
washed; houses painted, con-
struction begun. Voices, too,
tel! of the season; the pitch
is different as are the topics
ot conversation.
Yes, Young Advocates,
wherever you look if you
pause a moment to think about
it, spring is everywhere as
God continues to worx His
wonders that we might enjoy
them.
Paterson Scouts
Review 25 Years
PATERSON Approxi-
mately 5,000 people will attend
a rally at Hinchcliffe Stadium
here April 4 celebrating the
25th anniversary of Catholic
Scouting in the Paterson Dio-
cese.
Flag bearers from over 200
Girl Scout and Boy Scout
troops will form a colorful pro-
cessional into the stadium with
SI Brendan’s drum and bugle
corps (Clifton! followed bv
speakers, chaplains, national
scout officers, Knights of Co-
lumbus and other dignitaries.
Forming a back-drop for the
altar in the center of the field,
the day's activities will begin
with the flag raising. Guest
speakers include Bishop
Navagh anti Rev. James A.
Pindar of Seton Hall Univer
sity. The welcoming address
will be given by Rev. James
II Murray, diocesan scouting
director.
A dialogue field Mass will
follow with area chaplains dis-
tributing Holy Communion.
THE FIRST Boy Scout units
in the diocese under Catholic
auspices were at St. Nicholas,
Passaic, soon followed by St.
Josephs, Paterson, and Mt.
Carmel. Boonton. Girl Scouts
made their appearance in 1923
at Mt Carmel, Boonton Since
that time, scout troops have
grown to over 235
When the Paterson Diocese
was established in 1938, Bishop
McLaughlin called the first
meeting of men and women
in sdbuting and established the
Boy Scout Committee with
Rev. John E. Hewetson as dio-
cesan director assisted by
three area chaplains Father
Hewetson was followed by Rev
Joseph Ducas and Rev. Fran-
cis P McGowan before I-’ather
Murray's appointment in 1962.
"The work of the Catholic
Committee on Scouting,"
Father Murray says, "is to
utilize the scouting program in
bringing the teachings of the
Catholic Faith to boys and
girls who avail themselves of
this program
"While scouting does not en-
courage nor permit the formal
teaching of religion as part of
its program," he continued,
scout groups do provide for
religious awards which have
as a main requirement
thorough knowledge of the
Catholic Faith
"
DURING THE PAST 25
years, over 900 Boy Scouts
have been awarded Ad Altaic
Dei Medals. Over 80 girls have
earned the Mater Dei Medal
symbolic of Mary like ideals
and stressing service to
others. In three years nearly
150 Cub Scouts have received
the Parvuli Dei Medal which
encourages Cub Scouts to know
and act as a "Child of God '
Over 350 men and women in
scouting have been recognized
for their efforts on behalf of
scouting by the presentation of
the St George. Bronze Pelican
and Fleur dc Lis awards
School Has Own
Tercentenary Fair
HI LI-SIDE A New Jersey
Tercentenary fair held March
16-20 by the third through
eighth grades at Christ the
King School here was open
to the public.
A blue ribbon for first prize
went to Susan Jakuboski's ex-
hibit of the life and works of
Stephen Crane.
Second place went to Joanne
Ccbulew ski's replica of the
New Jersey Pavilion for the
World’s Fair. Kristina Buty-
das and Denise Kurdyla took
third place with their entry
of "Our State New Jersey."
Young Scientists
Show Abilities
EAST ORANGE Joseph
Alessi and Cathy Ann Turner
won first prize in two divisions
of Blessed Sacrament's recent
science fair.
Joseph's entry, on elec-
tronics won the eighth grade
division, and a microscopic
study of a grasshopper by Sai-
vatnre Cerratto took second
Norma Van Dyke won vhird
prize for water filtration
Cathy's entry on the visible
heartbeat won the seventh
grade division. Theresa
Cooney and Deborah Cerrato
won second and third place.
SPRING FEVER - Addio has spring fever. She's brought
her tools out of the garage, purchased seeds and started
planting Addie wants to honor God by helping bring His
beauty to a garden for everyone to enjoy.
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Young' Advocate Club
Spring
Contest
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades.) Draw a picture about spring.
SENIORS: (Boys and girls from the fifth through
the eighth grades.) Write a poem about spring con
taining no more than eight lines.
x :
j name grade
I ADDRESS
! CITY
|SCHOOL j
|TEACHER
I □ I am a member £“] I would like to join ;
RULES: (a) Entries should be sent
to Susan Diner, Young Advocate
Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2,
N. J.
(b) All entries must be mailed by
April 15.
(c) Your entry makes you a member
of the Young Advocate Club.
(and) Prizes of $5, $3, and $2 will be
awarded in each division
(e) Each entry must be accompanied
by this coupon or by a copy of it
OUR LADY OF LOURDES CAMP ACADIA
Oirfa 4 II Boys 4-11
Separate campi for boya and sin* one mile apart, 1400
aerra In CaUkUla uttn two private lake*, Superb equip-
ment. Excellent rumnt. Mature staff. Mth year. Resident
priesta. doctor and nuraca. MTS full season. CCS one month.
RIOINO • WATER SKIINO • FIELD HOCKEY • TENNIS
MIKINO • ARTS A CRAFTS • WEEKLY OANCES
BASKETBALL • BOATING • TUTORING
Rav. Jahn I. Ruvo. 472 Watt 142nd St., Maw York 21
T# It phono 212 WA 4 5140
FOR GIRLS (6-16)
CAMP NOTRE DAME
On iporkling ipnng fed
Granite Lake
Now Hampihira
Sandy beach, htallhv site at 1300’ food dahdoutly prepared by proftttlonal chef
Randtnt Chaplain aty Rtnitarad Nurta Airy, tcroened cabint, each with lavatory.
Mhy uta
ai« t
Eiparimctd Itaff ~vA#rto*al Interest In each camper
wide variety arsgemitlai including . . .
HORSEBACK RIOINI • WATER- SKIING • MOUNTAIN
HIKES • ARTS A CRAFTS • DRAMATICS • WATER
BALLET & SLIDE
Riaianakla ratta far 4 or l woeki
Mitt Virfinla Urban
313 Fattalc Avonua
Hatbrouck HaigM*, N. J.
AT I 3111 or AT 10353
44th YEAR
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION 3SB acre* ... on Rout* 9 . 81 milot North of NY C.
HOUSINO: Nowly built {1958-60) dormitoriot, ooch with own lavaforitt
and hot *howori
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sportt . , . Hugo Filtered Swimming Pool . . . Archory
Riflory , . . Tutoring . . . Rogiiterod Nurto
SEASON July 1 to Auguit 36th (8 Wookt)
RATIS. Full too ton $335 Half toaton SI 80
WRITf, RFV H R BARRON, OP
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. only)
Wl UtOt INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
CAMP ST. JOHN'S =-
•oy» 616. 2100 ft. oil. Sandy b.ach, iporkling cl.ar tprlngf.d lake. 100 mi
f.om N.Y.C. Malur. ond .«p«,i.nc.d l.ad.uhip by t.ach.,. and coach*.
top.canl.lng Coll»g<t ond Pr.p .chool., I Counwllor to 4 boy., R.iid.nl Che
lain. R.iid.nl r*gltl...d nu ,„. Att.nding phy.idan. Exc.lt.nl food p..pac.d
pcof.i.ional ch.t, la.alocy In .ach cabin. C.nlcal hoi .h0w.... On. all Indu.
*330. R.comm.nd.d by Good Houi«lt.aping.
Weft. R0b.,1 X Gl.g.nyock, Vol. Unlv., Athl.fi, Ann., N.w Ho..n, Conn
Phon. OR n on 7-4366 (N.Y.C.), Voll.y St,.cm 3-1888 (long l.lond)
c amp tnarisf
FOR BOYS, 7-13 LAKE OSSIPEE, N, H.
Section: June 30 to Auguit 24 Rate: $430 per season
The 310 acres of Cemp Marist are situaled on beauliful
Lake Oislpee in New Hampshire. All bungalows aro
equipped with screens, hoi and cold water, showers and
toilet facilities. The campers travel to and from New
York under the personal supervision of the staff. The
camp li conducted and completely staffed by
AU land
rtltory, .uncry.
•dimming
70 MARIST BROTHERS
aw ayallaM. tocludtoa h«»t»rk rtdina,
UIp * “t o, » nu *M hlk... individual
•f Phon. 1.14444 *c writ.
ROSELLE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
R.rllin Red80. J it R0t.11., H. j
CAMP
MAKYCKEST
Grand Isle, Vermont
for Kiri* ages 6 to 16
Directed by the Siaters of Mercy
Season June 21 • Auf 15
Hates
»7J for two week period
Writ# Camp Marycreit,
7J Summer It., Barr#, Vormont
CAMP
NOTRE
DAME
NAMASCHAUG
Laka Jpollofd, Naw Hampihlra
BOYS
July l to July 29 $lB5
July 30 to August 28 $l6O
Full Season $3OO
I’re aeasrm period begin* June 24.
Beautiful Waterfront Mature Super-
Melon I'hyvirtan In Attendance
Balanced Meals Healdent Chaplain
and Nurse Modern sanitary facili-
ties in each cabin.
JOHN K. CULI.UM
SU 79th St., No. Barton. N. J.
UNton 9 7371 or 1270
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE BENEDICTINE MONKS
of
St. Ansolm'* Abbey School
WASHINGTON, D.C.
announce
a summer course
ot
St. Gregory's
Summer School,
York Harbor, Maine
About twonty.flvo boy, wilt bo oc*
coptod for tutoring and romodiai
work from il«th through olghlh
gradoj. Ctaiioi will bo In tho morn-
ittgt tummor octlvitlo. In tho aftor-
noon, itudy poriod, In tho ovonlng.
Soy, will hovo porionol tuporvlilon
and Initrudlon by priott, of St.
Aniolm't Abboy.
Tuition, room, and boord for tho
poriod. Juno 24 • Aug. 9 I, $4OO.
Paront, Intoroltod may wrilo or
phono i
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.
Phone: Lawrence 6-6060
(j}inp Qo Whit* Mtt .N. H.Boil 7-11
Private lake. Water iports, nature study,
riflery. baseball, craftwork. daily movies,
camping trips to mountains, laundry, riding
tutoring included m tee of $450. Resident
Chaplains. Half season enrollment accepted.
ST. JAMES SCHOOL
BERLIN 8. CONN.
• CAMPING WITH A PURPOSE”
CAMP SEBAIK
Catholic Camp lor Boy! MS
On Sebago Lake, Malm
Our evperlenced elall ol Holy Cron
Father! & Brother! are ready to develop
potential talent! of boy! In mind,
body S. spirit. Sport! met. everythin!
from archery to waterikllni, art! t
craft!, overnliht trips, horseback rid-
ing A Nile range. Seas. June 27-Aug.
22. 8 yvks. $550 ] 4 wkt. $3OO. Tramp
avail. Irom NFC. Write lor Brochure.
Bev. Joseph N. Hanna, C.S.C., Dir.
835 Clinton Ave,. Bridgeport 4. Conn.
Teh 213 Forest 7-7252
CAMP ST. JOHN
conducted by the
Sisters of
St. John tho Baptist
Gladstone, N.J.
234-0640
BOYS 4*lo GIRLS *-14
$35 per Week
Activities include swimming
hiking, tennis, archery, pic
nics, boating, hay rides, vol
leyball, softball, campfires
movies, dramatics, and in
door games.
tend for brochure
Guetf house available for women
July 5 - August 22
FORDH
WURTSBORO, N.Y.
f OR BOYS, andid
A Perfect Spot For
A Perfect Vacation
. Fine Feed . Modern
FecittUee • All Sport.
CAMP FOKDHAM provides
everything the reel boy want,
lor • vectUon. 900 acre. ol
rolling hills end woodlands
, , . * private lake, high up la
the piclureaque deer country
at tho Catskills, lleed cotta-
telor: Edward KllkeUy, Teach-
er end Track Coach. Bt. Ag-
nes H. b.. Rockville Centre.
U)W WEEKLY BUDGET
RATES
For Catalog or Information
Wrtta or Call:
MICHAft MARGELIO
• Sctprtino Place
Whit* j'luins. N. Y.
WJlltoMMuln* 9-6841
CAMP PIUS ELEVENTH
The Ideal Camp For Catholic Boys 6 to 14
College campus . . . 1,000
acres . . . all sports, including
water-skiing.Elaborate Indian
Lore program . . . experienced
brother counselors from La
Salette order.
SEND
FOR
.
BEE
kKim
c
beeCHWOOD day camp
459 Strawtown Road West Nyatk, New York
Boy» i Girl, 414
Our llghtoonth Sro.ton Jung }*ih ,0 Ausu»( Jlth
SWIMMING Twice DAILY IN NEW FILTERED POOLUnd*r Direction of Red Crow Intruder,
•nd n".
T '* cl !' r * n<l ColloneTrolnod K .cully . Hot DinnerII? Amerlcen C.'Zni iSSSL?4 P ' ClUr ** <,U * C" T,P -
Joseph a. Miller
Co * Uc,t
I4M Pellted. Avenue MIOMth K
FOr wVndior*JAito" y Jeckton Helohtt n. New Yerkwindtor 7-4 no Newtown M4M
C4MPsf.BENEbfCf
NEWTON. NEW JERSEY 50 Milei from Newark
FOR BOYS 7-15 JUNE 27 (SafJ - AUGUST 29 (Sat.)
Conducted by Benedictine Monk* of St. Paul's Abbey
$45. per week. $375. for nine week season
Reiident Prieilt Roglitorod Nurte Seminarian Cavnielon Coblm
500 Acrei - All Sport, - Natural take - Canoe Trip, w Hortebock
Ridln ß Rifle,y _ Swimming Inn,union,
W,ite for brochure to: REV. CAMP DIRECTOR.
CAMP ST BENEDICT, NEWTON. N J. 07SS0
Phone (before June 22) DU 3-2470 (After June 22) DU 3-3310
CAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON, LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camps, Ages 5-18
Beoutiful setting include! mile-long sandy b'ach on
shelter Island Sound, surrounded by milei of virgin
forest. Cleat, safe, Salt Woter Swimming, Soiling,
Horseback Riding, Crafts and all sports.
Modern Facilities t Equipment—Tutoring Available
leading Staff composed of mature, experienced
experts in the camping field Including Frank "Bo"
Adams, former Fordham Basketball Coochj Don
Kennedy, Director of Athletics and Basketball
Coach, St. Peter's College.
• Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Staff
Season $499 Tuition Plan
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
or writ# or phono for Information
DON KENNEDY. 8L Pot.r'. Colton. M4l
Hudooa Blvd.. Jonoy City i. N. J. DtUow
j <t«).
DAvlo
t »™.| uero y city o. . ,, llrJ.n.to
Or J 7 Lowor Crooo. Soddlo Klvor, N.J.
ivlo 7-1479,
(o^rc<2>
h
CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
Idtol comp for Cotholic boys 7 to 14. locattd on fina lok* n«or Blairft-
town, N.J. Modern cabin*, excellent program, trained »toff. Special
• mphasis on character development. All ipo/ti, swimming, campfire*,
horiebock riding, nature study, art* and craft*, etc. Re»ldent priett and
nur»e.
CAMP TEGAKWITHA FOR GIRLS
located on lake Hopafcong, New Jersey'* molt beautiful natural lake.
For girl* 7-15. Friendly atmosphere, excellent food, welhplanned pro-
gram of activities, horseback riding. College-level counselors, resident
priest and nurse. Campers are encouroged to acquire habits of courtesy,
cooperotivones*. self-reliance.
BOTH CAMPS are conducted by the Newark CYO and are fully accred-
ited by the National Catholic Camping Association and the American
Camping Association. Tutoring and horseback riding available at slight
extra cost. Rates (both camps): Season (8 wks.), $323. Month, $l9O. 2
wks., $95. Write for brochures and mops. CYO CAMPS, 101 Plane St.,
Newark. Mitchell 3-2940.
Boy* 7 to II
‘I Wttkt 1110
Ideally located In the lludaon Hiehlande only
ataty mile* north at New York City. Taoonlc
Uxlnt oiler* a well-rounded program at aplrttual,
Intellectual, and phyalcal acttvTtlea. The Lodfe
.. .- feature* an education program with dally claaa-
reading or mathematic*. Completely atafled try Martet Hrother* for%^sn TWo*zr : ja~»-za~»- z &
Conducted by the Marisf Brothers of the Schools
BOYS and GIRLS—Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH <&
Seasoni July Ist to August 26th i
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING
GOLF ON PREMISES
A
• Separata camp* lor boy* and
girl* on opposite ihore* ol private
100-acre lake.
• ISOO acre* ol healthful *cenlc
woodland at 1700 (eat altitude.
• Experienced, mature couneeU
lor* Imtruct and carefully euper-
vita all campara.
a Reasonable A1.1.-INCLUSIVE
rataa (or 0 or 4 weak*! convaniaot
payment plan* available.
For KJuilralad catalog and rate*, write or phono:
Blraeter of Camp*, iaint Joiepha, Sullivan County, N.V.-Mantioalla TH
New yarn City-Twining t-MM
(Camp* conducted by the Hitter* ol Ht. Dominic o| Amttyvllle.)
Member nl the Nethmel Catholic Campina Awvieuoa
AT THE FAIR - Bob Begin (left), chairman of New Jersey CYO Day at the New York
World's Fair May 7, discusses plans with Julia Manion, program coordinator of the
Vatican Pavilion, and Dick Button who conducts an ice show which the CYO members
will visit that day. About 17,000 youngsters are expected to participate.
Corps to Seek
Contest Berth
JERSEY CITY An elim-
ination contest to select a jun-
ior drum and bugle corps for
the St. Patrick's Cadets "Pre-
view of Champions” contest
is planned April 11 at 8 p.m.
at the parish school theater.
More than 25 entries were
received, from which eight
were selected to participate in
the elimination contest, the
first held for this annual
event.
In CYO Balloting
Central Playmaker Wins Nod
MONTCLAIR - Drayton
Bembry, whose playmaking
led Central High School to its
second consecutive Group IV
state championship, won the
annual Essex County CYO out-
standing player award, it was
announced this week.
Scton Hall’s Rill Langheld, a
member of the North Jersey
All-Catholic team, took the
runner-up spot. If the Pony
Pirate ace had won it would
have given Seton Hall the top
honor for the second straight
year and third in the past
four.
JOHN MORRISON received
the prize for Seton Hall last
year and Richie Dec, the cur-
rent Seton Hall University
standout, won in 1961.
Larry Johnson of South Side
was third in the balloting with
John Suminski of Essex Cath-
olic and Alan Patierno of Our
Lady of the Valley fourth and
fifth, respectively.
Other Catholic school play-
ers who received votes in-
cluded Steve Schocnhaus
of Seton Hall and Butch Pro-
vini and Mike Shannon, both
of Essex Catholic.
Plan Expansion
Of Camp Program
PARAMUS Expansion of
the Bergen County CYO sum-
mer' day camp program was
announced this week by Rev.
Edward .1. llajduk, county
CYO director Two camps will
be added to the three already
in use, Father llajduk said
Camps will be conducted at
the Knights of Columbus hall.
Lyndhurst, and Our Lady of
Mercy (Park Ridge) as well
as the 19fi3 sites, St Matthew's
(Ridgefield), Corpus Christ i
(Hasbrouck Heights) and St.
Elizabeth's (Wyckoff)
St. John's Club
Elects 1st Slate
JERSEY CITY - Joseph
Cook has been elected the
first president of the Young
Christian Adult Club of St
John the Baptist parish.
Chosen to office with Cook
were Arlene Uhlcs, Karen
Delsandro, Ken Collins and
Joyce Carluccl.
Youth Plans
'Revolution'
MIAMI (NC) A Catholic
high school senior here was
awarded top honors during the
10th annual South Florida Sci-
ence Fair with a project
which could cause a revolu-
tion in the broadcasting in-
dustry
Richard Feinauer, 18, a stu-
dent at Christopher Columbus
High School staffed by the
Marist Brothers, received a
$5OO cash prize toward his col-
lege costs for developing a
system of transmitting stereo
sound on one channel rather
than two.
HE COMPETED against
more than 900 entries from
high schools in four south Flor-
ida counties for the first
award in the fair.
Feinauer, who developed his
project "strictly on his own,"
worked about 100 hours build-
ing the set including the oscil-
loscope. He has already been
in touch with a patent attor-
ney. since he believes he is
the first person to have ac-
complished the feat of super-
imposing one channel on an-
other so stereo can be
achieved by a single trans-
mission.
The Federal Communica-
tions Commission does not
permit stereo transmissions
for AM and TV because there
are not enough channels avail-
able to allot them by twos.
Rosarians Set
Bowling Tourney
MAPLEWOOD Entries
for the third annual Rosarian
Bowling Tournament will close
' April 5, according to Mrs.
Vincent P. Lampariello of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary par-
ish. tournament secretary.
The event, which is open to
all Rosarians. will be held
April 13 and 14 at the Garden
State Bowl, Union.
Essay Deadline
PARAMUS An April 8
deadline has been set for the
Bergen County CYO's annual
essay contest, it was an-
nounced by Rev. Edw-ard J.
llajduk. county CYO director.
I” H . l ~ F ' Ve D ° n B0SC ° H ' 9h Sch °° l $,uden,s blended basketball ability andacademic skills to gam nonce this year. This quintet - the Dons' starting team - had
a combined scholastic average of 89, enough for membership in the National HonorSociety. Seated are Bob Holder (left) and Charlie Adrion. Behind them, left to right
are Jim Feury, Ed Devine and John Bastek.
In Youths’ Corner
Basketballs, Books Can Blend
By ED WOODWARD
On the adjoining sports page,
we usually attempt to feature
the athletic accomplishments
of Catholic teenagers in North
Jersey. On this page, we spot-
light more of the academic
interests of these youths.
Today we have the pleas-
ant opportunity of combining
the two with a story about
five athlete-scholars who can
earn a place in the news
from either standpoint.
"SCHOLASTIC excellence
and athletic ability sometimes
don’t mix, but the Don Boseo
High quintet this year disprov-
ed this," remarked Rev. Alfred
J. Sokol, S D B . the athletic-
director. "And," he added,
“they performed both assign-
ments well."
On the court, the Dons had
just Bob Holder returning
from the previous season's
starting five. After a period of
adjusting, the team jelled to
a point where it won four of
its last five games and eight
of its final 12
In the classroom, they had
a combined scholastic average,
of 89. a B-plus average, good
enough for membership in the
St. Francis de Sales chapter
of the National Honor Society.
SENIORS HOLDER and
John Bastek had their mem-
bership extended for three
years and junior Jim Feury
for two years. Sophomores
Charlie Adrion and Ed De-
vine gained probationary
membership for the first time.
Eligibility starts in the sopho-
more year.
Feury, who scored 270 points
In his first season of varsity-
play, had a 93 scholastic av-
erage, which was the best of
the five starters. Devine had
233 points in his varsity de-
but and a 92.5 average.
Adrion tossed in 220 points
and averaged 86 while Hold-
er and Bastek tied for scho-
lastic honors with 85 averages.
Holder led the team scoring
with 412 points, but Bastek
was held to 40 points and
somewhat limited duty by a
football injury.
"It must be remembered,"
Father Sokol pointed out,
"that these boys are not tak-
ing 'snap' courses. Don Bosco
offers the academic, college
prep subjects such as mathe-
matics. the sciences and lan
guages and these boys must
work hard to earn their
grades
"
Who says a good athlete has
to be dull? Nobody at Don
Bosco, that's for certain.
ANOTHER ITEM out of Don
Bosco indicates there will be
and added touch to an annual
launching which will be con-
ducted by the school's Rocket
Society next month at Camp
Pickett. Va.
Dennis Borecki, society-
president, reports that the
group is trying to obtain per-
mission for radar tracking
during the launch For the
past four years, the students
have been going to Virginia to
launch rockets, improving on
their efforts each time.
The club will again send up
cluster rockets, testing for the
force of thrust from a solid,
cast grain -fuel of zinc and
sulphur. Borecki said they also
hope to finish a two-stage
rocket in time for the firing.
Another club project is the
building of a static tester in
a wooded area adjoining the
campus. When state and mu-
nicipal approval is received.
it will be built to include a
concrete enclosure and obser-
vation posts.
Bergen CYO
Slates Track Meet
PARAMUS - The llth an-
pual Bergen County CYO track
meet will be held May 3 at
Winton White Stadium, Engle-
wood, it was announced this
week by Rev. Edward J. Haj-
duk, county CYO director.
Entries must be submitted no
later than April 15.
Father llajduk also appoint-
ed Frank Burns of Englewood
meet director, a position he
has held since 1953.
YCS Prepares
For Study Day
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE "Poli-
tics and the Student” will be
the theme of a study day
planned by the New Jersey
Young Christian Students April
4 at Seton Hall University.
Registration will begin at 8:30
am.
Bishop Dougherty, president
of Seton Hall University, will
welcome the students and Dr.
Camille A Ronay of St.
Peter's Prep will give the key-
note address.
Other talks will include "Pol-
itics and the School” by Pa-
tricia Koch, a YCS member;
"Politics and the Community”
by Mayor James Sheeran of
West Orange, and "Politics
and the World" by Bill Ryan,
a television news commenta-
tor.
ONE OF EVERY two peo-
ple in North Jersey is a Cath-
olic. Reach this huge market
through advertising in The Ad-
vocate.
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AGENTS FOR
.. .
IRISH
INTERNAT'L AIRLINES
AIR FRANCE
CUNARD LINES
749 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
ItVINGTON, N. i. • IS J. 9600
21-DayEuropean Vacation
5853“ including jetfare
from NewYork
How can we take you to Europe and
show you the most exciting cities
and famous shrines for such a low
cost? By basing our prices on the
i
new low 21-day economy excursion
fares, the lowest trans-atlantic jet
fares in history! They make a big
difference in the price you pay for
the priceless experience of a five-
country tour of Europe.
Your Catholic Interest vacationis
a unique way to see all you really
long to see in Europe. You’ll fly a
Shamrock Jet from New York to
Dublin, tour Ireland’s capital, then
fly via London to Lisbon. See Fat-
ima, Montserrat, Lourdesand Rome.
If you choose to add the Holy Land
Extension to your trip, you’ll fly
from Rome to Tel Aviv, spend four
days in the sacred places of Naza-
reth and Jerusalem. You’ll rejoin
the basic trip at Paris to see Notre
Dame Cathedral and all the other
famous sights of the City of Light.
Then, on to London for a full day’s
tour of the city. Finally,you’re back
in Ireland for sightseeingand an un-
forgettable Medieval Banquet at
15th Century Bunratty Castle. Cost
for the basic European tour is just
$853.40, includingair fare. Includ-
&
ing the Holy Land Extension, the
complete trip is yours for $1,174.
And to make it easy for you to go,
Irish will start you on your way for
just 10% down on the Shamrock
Thriftair Plan. Plan to
on Irish, between
April and October.
YOUR PRIEST CAN
EARN A
COMPLIMENTARY
VACATION
Did you know
your priest can
earn himself a
complimentary
vacation by
organizing a
small group
to travel on
our Catholic Interest Tour? For full
details on how you can help him earn
this memorable trip, fill in the cou-
pon below.
For more information about Irish
International’sCatholic Interest Va-
cations, see your Travel Agent oi
please mail the coupon below.
WISH
imimuom
mms
mas
TOUR MANAGER
M ,
Irish International Alrtlnea
572 Filth Avenue
Now York 16, N.Y.
O Please tend mo your brochure on
Irlth International * Catholic Intorott Vo-
cations In Europe end the Holy tond.
□ Yet, I'm Interested In helping my per-
ish priest eern e Iree trip: pieete send
details.
M
For Irish International Airlines
Reservations or Information
,
Call, Write or See
CONTINUING OUR
TOP DIVIDEND RATE
0
PER ANNUM
PAID QUARTERLY
UJII
l»Ki
• Save by Malll
EQUITY
SAVINGS
KEARNY AVE. CORNER Or MIDLAND AVE
KEARNY, N.J.
WY 14)101
academy of
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
founded IMA
Fully S<x-rrd Ird
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jersey
JEtlerson 9-1600
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sisters of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Horn# for Poor and
Friendless Woman and caring for
thair spiritual, mental, physical
needs
• Taaching Calachism to all agas of
Children and Taan Aaari.
• Conducting Rasidancas for Work-
ing Girls.
Write Vocation Dlrectreaa
14] West 14tb Straat, N. Y. 11, N. Y.
Telephone: CHalsaa 3 5560
CO
Qi
O
<
Q
ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
Conducted by Sister* of St. Dominic of Blauvelt, Now York
Boarding and Day HIGH SCHOOL for Girli
Ac« domic - Commercial
Catalog on Request
E ! FULL cmd PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIP
A T.ltphon.t 914 294-6133, 5310
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
•A FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY)
Artlvttt»e llnaptuit! nur«tnf pharmacy,
laboratory. X ray office, llhrary. and dome»tlc
uork Schools: rater hat leal, elementary, and
secondary arhoola; profeaalrnal and practical
w'hno » of miralnf llnmea for the aged, the
ron«aie<rent. and homeless children. Foreign
mUalone Ace 14 to .TO.
Write to Vocational Directress,
SO Morris Avenue. Danville New Jersey
(Telephone: OA 7 9001 >
> FRANCISCAN
MISSIONARY.
NIOH
Yoa arc invited to enroll yeurcetf or a loved cal
IM NHH
Leatherette bound certificate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARYOFFERING:
PERPETUALINDIVIDUAL MElffiffiSKlP . . . $6.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOnjjcre 3-0077. N no ameer, call PE M249
Serve God the Benedictine Way
As A Sister
• with loving dodicalion
• in the family spirit
• by teachingor nursing
Young women IS-10 writ. I.
Rev. Mother Prioross, 0.5.8.
851 North Broad Streot
Elizabeth, Now Jersoy
(Telephone: EL 2-4278)
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
• • • talents of mind and body to the service of Jesus Christ
and Ills ( hutch at home and la tha foreign mission*. For Information writes
Director of Vocation*, 39 E. 83rd St„ New York 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 RE 4-1146)
n Prt.«lt n Brother*
■ ... Aff*
Address
.... ...
City Zone State
The Christian invi, ° you To devote youreelf to the
Brothers service of Christ in the classroom.
Brothers are educators and leaders of
of Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terraco, New Rochelle, N.V.
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CAIDWHL COUFGE FOR WOMFN
CALDWELI, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Ottering A.B, and B.S. Degrees
Cage Wrap-Up
Cards, Crusaders Win 2 Crowns
NEWARK The attentions
of schoolboy athletes have
turned to outdoor sports, but
before the eover is placed
upon the 1963-64 basketball
season, here is an opportunity
to look over the final records
Ten schools captured a total
of 12 championships with St
Aloysios and Bergen Catholic
sharing the honor of adding
two titles to their collections.
ALTHOUGH IT missed out
on a possible third crown in
the state final. St. Aloysius
still led the pack by a large
margin as it compiled the best
record which has been seen
among North .Jersey Catholic
clubs in several years—23-2.
The Cardinals, who tied to-
gether a 23-gamc winning
streak between opening and
closing losses, annexed the
Jersey City Christmas Tourna-
ment and Hudson County Cath-
olic Conference Tournament
championships en route to the
best season in their history.
Bergen Catholic repeated as
Tri-County Catholic Conference
champion and it swept every-
one in sight in a holiday Aqui-
nas Invitational Tournament.
Seton Hall and Holy
Family won the big prizes.
They brought North Jersey its
first double share of state
championships since 1961. The
Pony Pirates took their second
NJSIAA Parochial A honor
honor and Holy Family added
its fifth state laurel, this time
in Parochial C.
In the first Big Eight Con-
ference cage race, Our Lady
of the Valley topped all com-
petition to win its division and
the Knights tumbled Immacu-
late Conception, which won the
FINAL RECORDS
„
W L
St. Aloy*ius 23 2
Del barton j 7 2
St Peter's Prrp 1$ 6
Don Bosco Trth IS 3
O L. Valley 17 a
Bergen Catholic 16 6
Seton Hall 13 a
DePaul
13 7
St. Patrick's 13 7
O L. Lake 13 7
Oratory 9 a
St Mary's «E> 13 B
Roselle Catholic 13 1
Immaculate
13 10
St. Joseph's f P) 10 it
F.vsrx Catholic II 9
Holy Family 13 11
St. James 11 10
Don Bosro 12 12
St Anthony's 12 12
Mansi 11 u
Morris Catholic 11 11
St Joseph s tWNY) 10 10
St Michael's (t'O 9 10
St Michael's (JO 11 12
Walsh 11 13
St. Cecilia's (K) 10 12
St. Mary’s (JC) 11 it
St Luke's 9 13
Pope Pius 8 12
St Mary’a <P> 3 9
Holy Trinity 7 13
St. Benedict's Prep 7 14
**t Honaveniuie a i*
St. John’s 4 13
Queen of Peace 3 17
St. Cecilia’s <F> 2 16
Baylcy-Ellard 2 17
St Mary’s <R> 2 17
Sacred Heart 0 12
Trt-County C. C.
W L
Bergen Catholic 7 l
Don Rosco 6 3
Pope Plus 2 6
St Cecilia'■ 2 6
Queen of Peace 0 I
819 Eight Conference
(Northern Division)
W L
Immaculate B 2
DePaul 6 3
St. Luke'e 4 3
St. Mary's (R) 2 7
(Southern Division)
W l
0 L. Valley* 9 0
Morris Catholic 4 3
Oratory 33
Ravley-Ellard 0 9
•—Won championship game
Paterson Catholic Conference
W L
St Joseph's 7 l
Don floaco Tech 6 2
St Bonaventure 33
St. Mary’s 2 6
St. John's 2 6
Hudson County C. C.
W L
St Michael’s 3 1
St. Cecilia’s 33
St Mary’s 33
St. Anthony’s 13
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
G Pts Avg
Coractto. St. Bonaventure 24 <77 HI
Altemus. St. Mary's (P) 14 331 23 «
D Gleason. DePaul 22 493 72 S
Sumlnski. Eases Catholic 20 421 21.1
Williamson. Delbarton 20 420 21.0
Lang held. Seton Hall 2! 430 20 3
Skarecki. St Mary’s (E) 20 409 20 ft
Demaey. Roeelle Catholic 22 443 20 1
Trudell. St. Aloyalua 23 301 20 0
Mehlem. Oratory 14 771 191
Brower. St. Mich. (JC.) 21 41R 193
Palrctough. Bergen Cath. 22 423 19 2
Trl-Ceunty C. C.
O Pts Avg
Falrclough. Bergen Cath. I 124 20 1
Holder. Don Bosco 7 121 17 3
Kowaktk. Pope Piua B 124 13 3
Owen. Pope Plus I 114 14.3
Heidt. St. Cecilia's I 110 13.1
lig Eight Cenference
(Playoff garnet not Included)
O Pt» Avg
D. Gleason. DePaul B 176 22.0
Mehlem. Oratory 6 119 19.0
D Makoftky. Morris Cath. 7 136 It t
Keating, Immaculate 9 140 17 •
Paterson C. C.
O PH Avg
Coraetto. St Bonavcntuxg B 2tB 310
Altemus. St. Mary’s 8 ISO 23 3
M Hamway. St. John** 7 130 IB 6
Gatti. St Joseph’s B 134 16 1
Jacobus. St. John’s 7 120 17.1
Hudson County C. C.
O Pts Avg
Mazia. St. CodlU's 6 111 IBS
Brower. St. Mich. (JC) 3 90 11.0
Grygorcewskl. St. Anthony's 8 93 IS 3
Pierce. St Mary's a 90 13 3
Pegut. St Mary’a 3 66 13 2
other division's top spot, in
the championship contest.
Two other "new'’ league
titles were also awarded. One
—the Paterson Catholic Con
ference—was actually the old
Passaic Bergen Catholic Con-
ference which was renamed
with the departure of DePaul.
the defending champion, and
St Luke's. St Joseph's was
the surprise of the circuit as it
beat favored Don Bosco Tech
to the title
St. Michael's (JC) became
the first Hudson County Cath-
olic Conference titlist. It
turned back St. Cecilia's (K)
and St Mary's (JC) in the
homestretch
The remaining champion-
ships were won by Don Bosco
Tech in its holiday Christmas
tournament, Delbarton in the
Boonton Christmas Tourna-
ment and St. Mary's (P) in
the Paterson Diocesan Tourna-
ment
RICHIE CORSETTO of St
Bonaventure became the iirst
player in memory to win the
individual scoring champion-
ship in back-to back seasons.
It had been won twice, but not
in consecutive seasons.
He netted 28 3 points per
game to finish well ahead of
runner-up Jack Altemus of St
Mary's (P), who had a 23.6
pace.
Corsctto was even hotter In
conference competition, show-
ing a 31 0 average to run away
with that title as well. In the
other leagues, John Fairclough
(20 6) of Bergen Catholic took
the T-CCC diadem, Dave Glea-
son (22 0) of DePaul won in
the Big Eight and Bill Mazza
(185) of St Cecilia's won in
the HCCC.
For Trackmen
Outdoor Debut Set April 4
NEWARK The outdoor
track and field season official-
ly will open for New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference
schools April 4 with a devel-
opment meet at Christian
Brothers Academy, Lincroft.
But, three teams stole a
march on their rivals with a
four-mile relay event March
30 at Northern Valley High
School, Dcmarest.
Essex Catholic won the
event on a cold, blustery day
in 19:16. with CBA second
and Bergen Catholic third. The
best performances of the day,
however, were by CBA's Tint
Sheehan and John Eager, earh
of whom broke 4:40 trying to
catch the front-running
Eagles.
THE LINEUP of events at
Lincroft Saturday will have all
of the usual relay carnival
races except the 440 There
will also be a varsity shot put
relay and several freshman
e\ ents.
This should help the
teams prepare (or the season's
first major meet, the Seton
Hall Spike Shoe Relay Carni
val April 11 at Newark Schools
Stadium
Two other events are also
listed April 4 and NJCTC
teams will he active in both.
St. Joseph's (Montvale) is
playing host to the first Xaver-
ian Brothers' meet at its new
track and the annual All Hal-
lows meet will be held at Van
Cortlandt Park.
The complete schedule is as
follows.
Ap. 4. Xavtrian Brother* meet at
St Joseph*. Montvale, NJCTC dr
veiopmenl meet at CBA. Lincrolt. All
Hallo* t meet at Van Cortlar.idt Park.
11. Seton Hall Spike Shoe Relay* *t
Nr*ark School* stadium. 17. Queenv
lona Belay* at Van Cortlandt Park
'tentative kite). 18. Queens lona Relay*
at Van Cortlandt Park. Morn* Relay*.
Bridgeton Relay*. New Jersey Track
Federation Relay* at Highland Park.
22. L'nton County Relay*. Westfield.
24-2.5. Pern Relays at Philadelphia.
May i. Newark Board of Education
meet. School.* Stadium. Middlesex Coun-
tv Relay.*. .New Brunswick. 3. NJCTC
Relay*. New Brunswick. 7. NJCTC
iteshman-sophomore meet. Roxelle
Catholic; 9. Long Branch Relay*; Ml
St Michael’* Meet. Randall* Island;
North Jersey Bela)*. Dcmarest. 14. L'n-
ion County meet. Plainfield. 16. Engle-
wo<kl Memorial Meet; North Arlington
Booaters’
meet. Middlesex County
meet. New Bri/.iiwtck. 2J. New Jersey
Independent School*' meet. Peddle. Trt
( ounty Catholic Conference meet. Pa*
•air; Paterson Catholic Conference
mrrt; Martit Brother* meet. New
vnrk. 27. Twin Boro Relays. Hat-
brouck Height*; 30. NJtTC rhampmn
*htp*. Englewood itentative site). Her
gen County championship*. Dcmarest.
Morrt* County championships, Morris
towM. 31. Big Eight Catholic Confer-
ence t ha.njflonship*. Rutherford (tenta
tne site';, June 6. NJSIAA champion
ahlpa. Plscatawav Township: 13. East-
ein championship*. Randalls Island.
New Jersey Track Federation meet.
Highland Park (sits and date tenta
Setonia Lists
Two Net Vets
SOUTH ORANGE Two
veterans, Les Vezelsky and
Tom Kennedy were in the
lineup when Seton Hall Uni-
versity opened its tennis sea-
son April 1 at Adelphi College
The Pirates will make their
home debut April 4 with St
John's Among state foes on
the schedule arc St. Peter's,
Rutgers. Montclair State,
and Fairlcigh Dickinson
The complete schedule:
April I. .1 Ad.lplll. .. S« John'.: «.
Pr inert on ”B". 11. King’s Point. 14.
*t FDL'; 16. At Montclair State; 18.
NYl'; 22. «t Rutgers; 23. Fordham;
28. Rider
May 2. Steven*. 4. at Epsala, 7.
Manhattan. 9. NCE; 14. St Peter*.
15-16. Rider Tournament.
Schoolboys Ready to Open Heavy Firing
NEWARK Tho heavy fir-
ing in the scholastic baseball
season will begin during the
coming week with the mo-
mentum picking up each day
A few scattered games were
listed this week, but the ma-
jorilv of the (cams will not
be in action until later this
week and next week
HOLY TRINITY became the
first winner of the year when
it blasted Sacred Heart 18 2,
in the inaugural March 30. A
10-run inning and some stron"
pitching by Charlie Kiley fea"
lured the Blue Brave victory.
St Anthony’s and St. Mi-
chael's (JC) will have the dis-
! met ion of lifting the league
lid when they meet at the
latter's field April 6 in a Hud-
son County Catholic Confer-
eme clash. St. Mary’s (JC),
the defending champion, will
V (Sit St Cecilia's (K) April 7.
in another HCCC contest.
Bergen Catholic, the Tri-
< ounty Catholic Conference ti-
tlist last year, will open with
in independent contest against
Pa ram us April 4 and St. Bon-
aventure. the Passaic-Bergen
Catholic Conference kingpin,
will start with a non-league
clash with Morris Catholic
April 5.
Baseball Calendar
MIOH SCHOOL
Thursday, April 2
t'Mrx Catholic at SI tlrncdlrl'. p.cn
2 30
Irvington at Walsh. 3 pm
Lincoln at St Mary’s (JC). 10 30
Pope Pius at East Paterson. 4pm
St Cecilia'* (E> at New Milford, lpm
Friday. April )
Kinnelon
at Do.i Bo*co *Tech. 2pm
<) L. Lake at Sparta. 2 p.m
Quron of Peace at St Mary* (Hi
11 am. '
Saturday, April 4
Brrgen Catholic at Pararnu*. 10 a m
Cation at Pope Piua. 11 am
Roselle Catholic at Rahway. 2 pm
St A loyal ua at Snyder. 10 30
Stevens at St. Mary’s (JC). 10 30
Sunday. April ft
Morris Catholic at St Bonaventure
St Anthony * at Don Hoecn leert
Monday, April 4
* St Anthony * at St Michael * (JO
Don Bosco at ClarkstnwM
E**ex Catholic at Si Mary'» iR)
Pern* at St Aloyslu*
Morris Catholic al Ml. l ake*
O I. Valle* at SI fW-neUulP„. p
u.'ri-n nl n.jc- ,1 Holy Trim!)
SI (eclIU. <E. „t
Tu.id.y, Arm! J
" SI M.irv', iJo at St l „alia » iK
Art* At Oratory
Bergen Catholic at Teaite. k
Dmi Bosco Tech at Eastern Christian
Newark Tech al Walsh
° I Lake nt Blalrstown
Si Michael's d'C at North Bergen
Seton Hall at Kosells Catholic
Wednesday. April |
B.MI at St Benedict'* Prep
I.) ndhurat at Pope Pius
North Bergen at Don Boeco
PaterwM Tech at St Bonaventure
SI Aloy*tus at Marts!
St Cecilia’s (F • at Englewood
Walsh at Holy Trinity
* Hudson County Catholic Confer*
no
St, Peter's Nine
Sights . 500 Mark
JERSEY CITY - Baseball
records to do not break tho
S(K) barrier too often at St.
Peter's College, but the Pea-
cocks may have enough talent
to turn that trick this year for
the first time since the 1960
season.
An opportunity to get away
winging may be presented to
the locals when they visit
Bloomfield College April 4 in
their opening game. Bloom-
field was St Peter’s last vic-
tim in the 1963 season when
the Peacocks finished with a
5-11 record for the second
straight year
HOWEVER, THE next con-
test will present much more of
a challenge since St. Peter's
will visit alwaystough St.
John's April 7. Seton Hall,
which had its March 30 opener
with St. Francis postponed,
was scheduled to visit Navy
April 1 and remain in Mary-
land April 2 for a game with
Baltimore The Pirates will
also be on the road for a
game with Princeton April 4.
Fred Sabato, who was the
workhorse of the staff last
year, is expected to be the
mound ace this season. He is
team captain.
Fcrtl Zcgrl, a little right-
hander, is expected to push
Sabato for starting assign-
ments with Rich McCloud, Ed
Ryan, Charlie Meisse and
Mark McNulty rounding out
the staff as reliefers and
sometimes starters. Tony Pe-
tracca will handle most of the
catching with Ron Waack
backing him up.
JUNIORS WILL fill each
of the infield assignments, but
each is considered a bettcr-
than average defensive player
by co-coaches George Man-
fredi and Jerry Molloy.
Ron Sabatini will be at first
base with Buz Limone and
Bob Meehan taking care of
the keystone duties and Ron
Olaisin at third base. Outfield
veterans coming back are Bill
lla/.elton and Don Gallo. The
third garden spot will be filled
by either Lenny Bulfone, Lar-
ry Tronco, Pete Neuch, Ace
Dunphy or Meisse.
Tracey Dinner
Set April 8
CEDAR GROVE - Frank
"Finn” Tracey, who coached
Seton Hall Prep to its second
Parochial A basketball cham-
pionship this year, will he
honored at a testimonial din-
ner at the Meadowbrook April
8 at 7:30 p.m
This marks the 25th year of
scholastic coaching for Tracey,
who began his career at Im-
maculate Conception (Mont-
clair). He also handles the
Pony Pirate baseball team
and at one time coached the
school's football team.
Bishop Dougherty, presi-
dent of Seton Hall University:
Msgr. Thomas J. Tuohy, head-
master of Seton Hall Prep,
and Msgr. Eugene R Gallagh-
er. pastor of St. Paul's (Ir-
vington), who was Tracey's
first athletic director, will be
among the clergy attending.
Jerry Molloy will be toast-
master for the dinner which
will have a long guest list
including Seton Hall Universi-
ty coach Richie Regan, Navy
coach Ben Carnevale and
Hugh Devore, who coached
Notre Dame's football team
last season
Breakfast Planned
For Basketball Men
WEST NEW YORK - The
New Jersey Basketball Men,
a group which includes offi-
cials, coaches, players and
fans, will attend their eighth
annual Mass and Communion
breakfast April 5 at St Jo-
seph's.
Breakfast will follow a 9
a m. Mass with Msgr John P.
Weigand, pastor, and Mayor
John R. Armellino guest
speakers at the breakfast.
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HAVE YOU HEARD
THE NEWS?
Is now
AMERICA'S
CORVETTE
DEALER
(Mott modtli
«nd wanIn Mock!)
usio comm menus
•U. « Spaad f. J., Black
•M "UO." JSmoO, Black
ROUTE 17, PARAMUS
(lilt North ol Bt 4V CO 1-7100
(VII. to I— WlO, ft Sal. to 6
DENVILLE BOAT & SPORTS CENTER
HEADQUARTERS FOR FISHING EQUIPMENT
THIS WEEK ONLY
AT LEAST
40% OFF
ALL SPINNING, CASTING
& FLY REEL
APRIL 11th
m
7^3
■ *
N
0 L\
1 Doi. ASSORTED DRY FLIES TRESH
Special Ihh week ONLY 45^
6•8-
erg
BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR OUR FISHING CONTEST!
You or# automatically registered when you buy your fishing license.
Reg. $32.30 SPECIAL 13” Trout Nits 45c upTrout Crooli 11.95 up
Striped Bass
FISHERMEN!
Big stock of RODS and REELS
at The RIGHT PRICE!
24 PIECE
SPINNING OUTFIT
*
ROD. MIL. UNI, LURI "TF QS
HOOKS, lINKIRI, IWIVILI M
lit. m u sp«ui m
DENVILLE BOAT & SPORTS CENTER
ROUTE 46 DENVILLE, N. J. TEL OA 7*3030
FISHING SEASON HOURS: Mon. through So*. 4:30 A.M. till 9:00 P.M.
Sunday 4:30 A.M. till 4:30 P.M.
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<FM. 1*93)
Dfllctom Luncheons end Dinner*
served in Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum L Theater*
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak.
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING IS to 4©
739 Eighth Av*., at 44th tt.
NEW YORK CITY
UNION COUNTY Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
BUY RIGHT L BE SAFE
GUARANTEED USED CARS
LOW, LOW PRICES
• Big Trade Allowance • Low Down Payment
Famous No Cost Guarantee • After We Sell Wo Service
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
501 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • EL 5-5600
klizabrth's Only Authorized Dealer
CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT • SIMCA
UNION COUNTY’S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD’S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
"Where An Automobile It told Evory 40 Minute*"
MSNEWARK AVE. ELIZABETH
EL <l ° l ° Optn Evil, 'til 10 P. M.
FULLY
FACTORY
EQUIPPED
’64 COMET
as low as
25
DOWN $l2” --
S. LICCARDI LINCOLN-MERCURY
550 N. BROAD ST.. ELIZABETH • EL 3-3100
Op«n Cvm, till 9 • SoI. till 3
%
£
WHEN BUYING OR TRADING
YOUR
DEALERI
ThunhL&L.
MORE VALUE • MORE COMFORT
MORE ECONOMY • MORE STYLE
123 East sth St.,
Plainfield
Call PL 6-8664
Hoblitzell Rambler
XsCOCOOCOCOOOCCOOO °ooooscoßoboocoocoooos©oobbc
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Ave., Westfield, N.J.
Tel: 232-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pres.
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Makes Pontiac 3rd in New Car Sales
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
CLOSED WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
ooccccoa
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER in the STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST. GEORGES AVE. LINDEN, N.J.
ONE OF THE CHEVROLET BIG 5
SEE THEM ALL
AT MOORE
_
WHERE YOU BUY & SAVE
MOORE CHEVROLET
SMN , “
ELIZABETH EL 4-3700
serving Union County For Ov»r 40 Y«»r« ClaMd Wrd. Evu.
OVER
190
USED
CARS
NEW
BUICKS
A
OPELS
ONLY GAYLIN
OFFERS YOU THE LOWEST
PRICES ON USED CARS
PLUS
100% Parts and Labor
Guarantee at No Cost to You
GAYLIN BUICK * MU 8-9100
2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION
FIRST SHOVELFUL - Msgr. John J. Sheerin, Paterson vicar
general, breaks ground for an eight-classroom school
with cafeteria and auditorium at Notre Dame of Mount
Carmel Church, Cedar Knolls. Watching is Rev. Gilbert
Crawford, O.S.B.
To Invest
2 Laymen
SOUTH ORANGE - Formal
lnvestituro of George H Smitn
cf Bloomfield and Thomas A.
Gassert of South Orange as
Knights of St. Gregory will
take place at the chapel of
Seton Hall University April 9
at 8 p m.
The honar was recently con-
ferred on the two by Pope
Paul VI at the request of
Archbishop Boland, who will
pveside at the ceremony.
Smith Is a former p/esident
of Serra International and Gas-
serl, a lawyer, is a trustee of
Seibn Hall University.
M«gr. William N. Field, li-
brarian of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, will give the sermon.
To Bless Center
Al St. Rocco's
UNION CITY Archbishop
Boland will lay the corner-
stone for the new parish center
at St. Rocco's parish here and
also bless the building follow-
ing Confirmation ceremonies
April 4 at 2 p.m.
The parish center Is a re-
modeled business site and in-
cludes four classrooms with
folding partitions which will be
used for catechetical instruc-
tion. The building also includes
playrooms, offices and a kitch-
en.
Rev. Alarlco Russo, S.A.C.,
pastor, has announced that a
dinner-dance will be held in
the center that evening follow-
ing the dedication ceremonies.
Fatima Is Popular
FATIMA. Portugla (NC)
More than two million pil-
grims visited Our Lady's
shrine here during 1963.
Pray for Them
ANYTIME is a good time
to take out a gift subscription
for a friend or relative.
Sister Heriiadutte
RAYONNE A Requiem
Mass was offered at the moth-
erhouse of the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Chestnut Hill, Phil-
adelphia. March 23 for Sister
Bernadette Marie Dailey,
music teacher and choir direc-
tor at St. Andrew's, Bayonne.
Sister Bernadette died March
20 at Bayonne Hospital.
A native of Baltimore, Sis-
ter Bernadette entered the Sis-
ters of St Joseph 40 years
ago. She came to Bayonne
four years ago after serving
at schools in Philadelphia and
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Other I troths
. . .
Mrs. Charles Vogel of West
Deal, mother of Rev. Charles
M. Vogel of St Philip the
Apostle, Saddle Brook, died
March 27 at home.
John E. Morris of Lincoln
Park, father of Rev. John E.
Morris, assistant superinten-
dent of schools in the Pater-
son Diocese, died March 30 at
home.
Harold A. Van Woeart, 57,
of Union, a founder of the
New Jersey Knights of Colum-
bus bowling tournament, died
March 29 at East Orange Vet-
erans Hospital.
Margaret Roland Murray of
West Orange, aunt of Arch-
bishop Boland, died March 30
in St. Mary's Hospital, Or-
ange. Archbishop Boland cel-
ebrated a Pontifical Requiem
Mass April 1 at Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange.
In your prayers also remem-
her these, your deceased
priests :
IS m ark
. . .
Rev. John F. McCarthy,
April 4, 1902
Rev. John A. Westman,
April 4, 1936
Rev. James V. Rutledge,
April 5, 1911
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward F.
Kirk, April 5, 1950
Rev. Leo I. Gardner, April
6, 1933
Rev. Theodore Theisen,
April 6, 1935
Rev. Cajetanus Sfcrrazza,
April 7, 1950
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Daniel A.
Coyle, April 7, 1950
Rev. Leopold Hofsehneider,
April 8, 1915
Rev. John J. Devlin, April
9. 1915
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Aloysius
Stecher, April 10, 1916
Rev. William N. Bradley,
April 10, 1957
Paterson
, . .
Rev. Philip Henebry, April
10, 1939
Antique Auto Parade
To Benefit Hospital
ELIZABETH An antique
automobile show will be spon-
sored by the Alexian Brothers
Hospital Foundation May 17 at
Williams Field for the benefit
of the planned $600,000 ad-
dition to the hospital.
Bids will be opened April 2
on the two-story wing, which
will house the hospital X-Ray
facilities. Construction is due
to begin next month, with com-
pletion set for April, 1965.
Brother Arthur, C.F.A., su-
perior general, will preside at
the meeting.
The automobile show will her
held under the auspices of the
Antique Automobile Club of
America, New Jersey Region.
Entries are expected from four
states. There will be room for
1,100 autos on the running
track.
Among the entries will be a
1908 Burrows, owned by Frank
Svoboda of Elizabeth, and be-
lieved to be the only one of
its kind left in the world.
Prizes will be given in various
categories. Trophies will also
be presented.
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FAMILY MONUMINTt
john f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
NORTH ARLINGTON. N 4.
WYmin 9*1473 Dllawart 3 1110
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
J FOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
!• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
643 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1913
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1904 OUR 60rii YEAR 1964
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HimMrMn 2-1671
i-5
W/A
rSr
Stonybrook Highlands
Tranquillity
...
30 miles from Manhattan
KINNEION • MORRIS COUNTY, N.J.
Beautiful cuatom homo on weeded icri or lirier iltes
with <ll facilltlit Indodlni community swimming pool.
NEW CUSTOM HOMES
• from *30,000
On Ono Acre
or mere In a planntd community with private swtmmlni pool,
picnic playground areal!
BRICK AND FRAME COLONIAL
Center hall-plan provides 2500 sq. tt. of living space shove
basement.
Built on wooded sere overlooking lake area Large
living room, full dining room, kitchen with breakfast area
paneled den with fireplace, and large kitchen all acces-
sible from center foyer. Powder room and laundry also on
first floor. Upstairs •! good sired bedrooms 2 full tiled
hiths. sth bedroom 13’5’'a2J'2" can bp finished at small
additional cost Mot water gas heat. City water. 2 car attached
garage. Priced at $32,900.
Homoiites from $6,400
build from your plans or ours
DIRECTIONS] Proceed to Boonton Ave.. Butler, turn South,
two miles to our office.
FAYSON LAKES COMPANY, Real Estate
Boonton Ave. at Fayson Lake Rd.,
Kinnelon, Morris Cos., N.J. TErminal 8-4848
Klnnelon children will attend the new
OUR LADY OF THE MAGNIFICAT SCHOOL
•H
ALUMINUM CO.
MEMBER Of BETTER BUSINESSMENS
BUREAU OF UNION
P MtjjSl
Wi Stniti wilt Mi Stll
B I M i FLEET Of TRUCESIS lIWITS REIOT TO SERVE100.
saiwasew at
2064 MORRIS AVE., UNION. N.J.
CALL TODAY, SUNDAY, MU 6-9661
TRIPtI-TILT COMBINATION
STORM WINDOWS
V<lp\ fOUT EITSUOCI
HUE Of
MOOR AlUMimm
95
rtr
Window
leatall. eftleeel at $3.00
m ektia—«n mt
NO MONET DOWN
S TEMSTO FIT
TREE ESTIMATES
!! PRE SEASON SPECIAL!!
ALUMINUM
SIDING
*497 “
SO* x SO* i 10 fl. ho
AWNAIR AWNINGS
40%
Till Oily Aluminum
Awning will Mew
IndHr Control
SEE B&M DISCOUNT
NEW ROOFS
*195
lahns Manville
SnlQMatic
As liw As
JALOUSIE
PORCH
ENCLOSURES
Instilled fm
SENIOR CITIZENS
New cooperative Community
offers Ground Floor Apt*. I
Private Residential Park . .
Recreation Building Beach •
Individual Garden Plots . .
per month*37 PAYS ALL
Room Apts. $7BOO
PHONE 341-0480
TITLE SERVICE
TIIHOL'GUOL'T XEW JKIISEY
*
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
FREEHOLD
1
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnegat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• Select your lot now
Q/S
nrnMl
oPENIU * /nspec-v\o^
FREE GAS DRYER WITH ALL GAS
Directions: Garden State Parkway South to Exit 82; then
East on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx.) 2
miles on Rt. 35.
SEACREST REALTY CO. 793-6241 - 349-5487
MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALLEY ROAD • WEST MILFORD
PA'B-3159PATERSON HAWTHORNE
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
RaUi: 1 insertion 42c per line 4 insertions
40c per line Minimum 3 lines
Deadlines Monday 4 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
or phone MArket 4-0700. Ext. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad St Market MA 2-7103
NEWARK
HOUSEKEEPER - COMPANION, live m
preferred, private home in Weal New
York. 2 adults, no Invalids, food salary,
pleasant surroundings, phone Miss Kelly.
Wi 7-2500. 9 to 5 daily.
NURSES
Reg. Staff. Male and Female. Start
$4.6110. to $4,940. by end of first year
"Present established maximum $3,720 Shift
differentials. Benefit* .
Personnel Office
Alexian Brothers Hospital
653 E. Jersey St.
Elix . N J.
EI. 2 9040
COOK
prefer middle aged lady with no depen
dents to live In. must be experienced,
rectory In auburbe. Reply Box 243. The
Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark. N. J
SITUATION WANTED
COOK
ifor email rectory, suburbs preferred Ex
1perieneed with excellent references. Write
!Mrs. Louise Rhodes, c o Peters. 643 Shaley
Blvd . Ridgefield. N. J. Phone WH 3-MU.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS~
CADILLAC
SAI.ES St SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fine Selection of Used Cara
100 Centra) Ave Newark
Phono MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jersey's Largest Cadillac
Distributor
Authorized CADILLAC - OLDS
SALES * SERVICE
TM Passalo Ave. Clifton. N J
GR 3 2500
SPERCO MOTOR CO.
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
SALES - SERVICE - TARTS
CReetview 3 1700
•91 MORRIS AVE. . SUMMIT. N. J.
MOORE CHEVROLET
Established Since 1922
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
OK USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
$25 N. Broad St. Elizabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
AuthortMd
A ALES A SERVICE
It Rids. Ra.. N. Arlington WY 14000
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"On. or Am.rtCP Lan.H
Ch.vrol.4 D..l.ri—-
-473 Bloomfield ova. Caldwell
CA 6 6666
CHEVROLETS
SAVE HUNDREDS
ChooM from a l.r(. (election of
All Modal. Draatlcatly Reduced I
L & S
CHEVROLET
-Ollß REPUTATION
IS YOUR PROTECTION”
art Morrii Av. , Union MU 4 2KO
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
-
Authorlied Bal.e Service
CHEVROLET - CHEVY n
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
Compute Line of Good Deed Cere
MS Andereoa Ave. ClUlelda Pert
CHRYSLER . PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct rectory Dealer
Sale. Pert. Sarvlr.
Ue.<f Cere Body Shop
(B 81 Oeorg. Av.„ W. Llnd.n, N. 3.
Phono HUntor 6-1400
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
ZRAICK FORD
PATERSON'S NEWEST *
FRIENDLIEST FORD DEALER
Factory Authorized
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS ,
Complete Lint of Fine Used Car*
MU 4-4400
WO Market St., Pateraon
EDWARDS FORD
Authorized SALES A SERVICE
FORD CARS k TRUCKS
FALCONS • FAIRLANES
THUNDERBIRDS
A-l USED CARS
TE 5-3200
HAMBURG TPK. WAYNE. N. J.
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
“Large Enough to Know You"
Small Enough to Serve You
Authorized Factory Dealer
LINCOLN - MERCURY - COMET
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Blvd., Patcraon
FLETCHER
LINCOLN - MERCURY CORP.
• Continental • Mercury • Comet
Salea A Service - rarta A Accaaiortaa
Sala Buy Uaed Cara
U FRANKLIN PL, SUMMIT, N. J.
CR 7-0940
For The Best Deal In
OLDSMOBIIE
ate JOYCE OLDSMOBITJt
• Authorized Salta A Servlet
• Guaranteed Uied Cart
PI 4-7500
ITI Olen Ridge Avo. Montclair
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Amhortted Dealar
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT
SALKS A SERVICE
MO* Hudaon Blvd. Union City. N. J.
UNion 6-6300
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS . PLYMOUTHS
CitRYSLERS . IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
PARTS a SERVICE . BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
CO Bloomlltld A> t. .Newark
PONTIAC
Naw Car Salea • Strvlct • Parta
Guaranteed Uaed Cart
Flneat Body Work A Repair Strvlct
TROPHY PONTIAC
»as B'way, Cor. 48th St. Bayonne. N.J.
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Authorired RAMBLER Dealer
•ALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
CRojtview 3-4200
Pt Mortie A»#.. Summit. N. J.
1964 PONTIAC . TEMPEST
All Model# and Color# Avallabl#
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
PHONE. WA 3-6900
14TI N. Broad St. Hillside
RAMBLER
See Jerry Signor*
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES . BERVICE PAHTTB
WYmon 8-7311
13 Kearny An. Kearny. N. t.
C. J. DILLON INC.
Authortzsd VOLKSWAGEN
■ALES - SERVICE • PAHTS
Collision Work • Specialty
CA 6-8620
HI Btoomtleld An.. Caldwell
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorised Dealar
SALES a SERVICE a LEASING a PARTS
Phono 489 • 1300
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Tranimission Service
Plymouth, Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old#-
mohil*. Cadillac, any make auto; w#
will Install a rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed ft months; 1 price quoted, no
ups. . E-Z terms. 1 day aervice. 174 Acad-
emy St., Newark. For prices call MI
2 3M4. 8; A M.. BPM
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
Alteration# Masonry Carpentry
Waterproofing. Shrines.
MUICAHY BROS.
155 Valley St. So. Omni., so 2-S2lO,
or SO 2-3475. Evening! DR 5 3443.
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Ma*on L Lumber Mart
COMPLETE UNE OF BUILDLNO
MATERIALS A SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
180 Washington Ave. Nutley. N. J.
FUELOIU~OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Making A Serving Friends
Since 1B01"
OH Burners Installed A Serviced
Metered Deliveries 24 Hour Service
Dial: Ml 2-2727
156-138 Adams St. Nawark, NJ.
FLOOR WAXING
SPECIAL - Floori
Cleaned & Waxed
hardwood and >ll lypee Ul. floor, |3 so
p.r room. 3 room. 53 00 prr room. Call
ES 4-3144 . El 4-533*.
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nutley'a OMfd Klnrl.4 Eat t»00
C*ll Ua for Vour nor.l Nod.
NOrth 7-1022
Storo and Greenhouae
I*B Panalro »n. Null.y N. J.
HARDWARE - PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
hardware store
• Cook St Dunn • Pittahur«h Painti
> Ru.ml *, Erwin . Stanley llardw. r<
Frco Delivery I’hon i H] 44X13(
Open Friday Ev...
»8t PARK ST UPPER MONTCLAIR
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Individual Forma Prepared
LAKELAND TAX SERVICE
Rt. 33. Rlv.idal. XE *4430
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
Sim. ins
MONUMENT WORKS
• Monument. • M.uaolrum.
• Bronte Marker. • M.ik.ra
MUlberry 4-4045
. f *» TEmple 3-41*2
J TOTOWA AVK. tat Lincoln Bridge)
PATERSON. N. J.
MOVING & STORAGE
City and All lludaon County
GALLAGHER
MOVING *. STORAGE INC
DELAWARE 3-7600
For local and low* distance moving
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING - STORAGE - PAI KINO
At Vour Prompt Service
Call These Phones:
CH 5-2483 • MU 8 4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
241 North Ave. W, Westfield. N.
NURSING HOME
LAUREL MANOR A CKRTIFII
HOME lor olderly men and womc
close attention and car*: rates reaac
ahlei El mwood S-4108. p o Bo* ii
Sprln* Valley Now Yorh.
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUCS CO,
James Hlcclo. Re*. Pkar.
Baby Needs
Preacrtptlona Promptly FUlsd
Cut Rato Drug# sod Cosmetics
>l5 franklin Avo. NOrth T-
JERSEY CITY
.
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Has. I'har.
Preterlpilou Baby Needs
H* pi. Pro* Delivery
Ave., opp. s'six view
Jersey City. tf. J.
PHONE: DE >3o*4
Photo
233 Waaj
NEWARK
Sam A George Martorana. Prop*.
USS PHARMACY
, Established ever M years
Four He*ia4ered Pharmacist*
Free Delivery Opes Every I
From t am to II pm.
2*4 Ml. I'luapad Avenue, ear.
HU >-474*
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment for fi
month*. 7 year* to pay. SORCHINI BROS.
Newark ES 1-4440. Plainfield PL 7-9663.
SEWING MACHINES
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE USED
(ELECTRIC - III)
CALL ANYTIME HU 4 3322
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Riviera *999.. Pioneer *s*9. Safari *.199.
Rental* *5O. per week Jim lleelln.
ITS Rt 23. Wayne. N. J. CL M»7O
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
Serving the Public Since 1886
Steamship A Air Reservation*
Tour* Cruise* Honeymoon Trip*
«28 Broad St.. Newark MA 8-1740
WATERPROOFING
Basement waterproofing cell Ridf#
Construction Cos. MUrdock 6 6622
lO year written guarantee.
REAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
REALTORS
80 Year* at .Same Location
Sale* • Appraisal* • Management
Newark • Irvington • The Oranfea
Open Mon. A Wed. Eve*.
478 Central Av#.. Newark MA 2-358 C
410 Main St.. Orange OR 7-1474
BAYVILLE
BARGAIN BONANZA
2 bedroom, oil heat, near beach $5,000.
5 bedroom handy mana special, lagoon.
W7JOO.
1 bedroom ranch on an acre of wooded
grounds ©.900
See these and many othera this weekend
thru
CRAVEN REAL ESTATE
43* Route 9. opp. A k P. Bayonne
jClosed Monday* Dl 9-2061
BLOOMFIELD
THE JR'a OF REAL ESTATE Yor
RAPID R ELIA RLE RESULTS call
R. MARASHUAN & CO. Realtor
ITS Bro.d St.. BloomMtld. N.J. PI J-0111
CEDAR GROVE
THIS COULD BK OF
INTEREST TO YOU
Living close to church and school.
I only l block, la convenient! Thla la
your opportunity to enjoy this privilege.
The office of Fred W. Jenkins. Realtor.
I offer* you this cheery co«y> apt it level.
[ 1-i'tng room features log burning fire-
place. dining room, modem kitchen with
eat in area, open porch. 3 bedrooms
and bath, laundry room with lavatory.
2 car garage plus full basement. Thla
house, built In 1937. Is gracefully locat-
ed on 77x160. nicely landscaped plot.
Call anytime 239-7200 or write:
FRED W. JENKINS, Realtor
550 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, N.J.
FAYSON LAKES
Year Round Vacation Living
$27,500
4 bedroom* Brick k Frame Colonial Just
2 years young. Center hall plan with full
dining rdom. 25 ‘ living room with fire-
place. kitchen bar. breakfast b**r. ash
cabinets k built in range oven k dish-
washer. Wood panelled daylight recreation
room with sliding door to lakefront. Km nr
lon children will attend the new Our Lady
of the Magnificat Parochial School.
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Boontoa Ava. at Fayton Lake Rd.
Klnnelon Morris County. N. J.
TErmlnal 84848
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC
EatahH.hed Sine. IBDO
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
337 Rldfawood Av*. Glen 111die. N. i.
PI 3-8600
HAZLET
FREE! Good nMfhbor. with th. i
chue of »lr conditioned 4 bedro
Colonial. THA or uttun. 4Vt% O.L ml
•lajOO. 294 3033.
KEARNY’
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS PHASES
■nd APPRAISALS
Phone WYman 1-4344
5*3 Kearny Art. Kaal
LAKE MOHAWK
Attractive hunt. In acentc Ku.ae* County
hmmmlnj, boaliitf. lUhint. toll in bt.utu
lul Lake Mohawk. Kvcellcut lor year
round or aummer mun lamlly horn*. With
In walking of parochial irammir and
rational tilth achoola. Pi Iced In th* laen*.
TRIANGLE AGENCY
_
31 MOHAWK AVE., SPARTA
Opm« 7 day. PArkway *4141
UHIE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtor* • lnaurora
REAL ESTATE
LIVINGSTON
MADEIYN MACAULEY
REALTOR
Serving Livingston and El«hl
Other Surrounding Communities
Sale* • Rentals . Mien. . Insurance
Coll WYmart 2-5080
Ml E. NortMleld Rd Uvtniston. N. J.
MORRIS TOWNSHIP
7 room ranch, fireplace, basement. 2 car
garage. hillside lot. beautiful view. 1
mile (mm center of .Morristown, upper
CO's. JE 9-2J47.
RIDGEWOOD
GIISENAN & COMPANY
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
1.000 Listings of the Finest
Properties & Bergen County
219 E. Ridgewood Ave. Ol 5-1000
RIDGEWOOD k VICINITY
"
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNER*
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SJTHENS REAL ESTATE Of 5 9000
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
J 7 West Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor Ifa Kurgan In So. Bergen
« Park Avenue Rutherford
WE 9 <CMt
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Serving Short Hills. Mlllburn
Springfield and Vicinity
1 SHORT HILLS AVE SHORT HILL*
j REALTORS DREXEL 1L0930
SOUTH ORANGE
BUVINO OR SELLING A HOME?
Call HERB CONNOLLY et
SO 3-0405
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
REALTOR
SoeciallHng In South Orange k
Maplewood over 40 Years
3 W ' So- Oumgo Ave. South Orange
SPARTA
EXCLUSIVE three bedroom ranch, living
room with fireplace, large modern kitchen,
family room.
•Iljtn
LAKE MOHAWK - doll house, complete-
ly renoveted young couple's dream.
, SIMM
BURNBRAE, Inc.
I) Wood port Rd.. Spans. N. J.
Route 14 729-11*1
REAL ESTATE INSURANCH
Serving • Lake Mohawk . Sparta Area
Developing • Fog Hollow Farms. Spans
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
See Our Multiple Listings
Ofllce: Rt. 15. Spurts. 7294 UL 5791
SUMMIT
EDMONDSON k FISHER. Resltorg
Residential. CommerclaL Industrial
Serving Summit. New Providence.
Berkeley Heights
it Bsechwood Rd.. Summit CR 5 720#
Let our eapertenced staff
Find a home far you
We Will Taka Your Homo In Trade
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor Eat. ltM
291 Morris Ave., Summit CR MtOO
UNION
In Union County k surrounding area.
Lot us help you to select e home log
your comfort end happiness.
Our ssperlenro Is your protection to
buy or sell, call en
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMS Morris Ave., Union MU S-34M
WAYNE
*
JOHN WEISS CO.. Realtor
I*o7 Paterson HsMhurg Tpke. Wayne.
OX 4 3*oo
SUMMER VACATION RENTALS
SPRING LAKE large comfortable well
furnished home close to ocean end SL
Cathailna'a Church available lor the
summer. CA 4-1071.
Batnegst Pines Forked River i New home,
living, dining. S bedrma. kitchen, electric
range, built la oven, balhrm. heal, hot
water, romp furnished, cloae to lake end
church. VA 4-7 US.
LOTI FOR SAL!
Sparta, corner let. 104 It front, beautiful
view of lake and mountains, convenient
location. Woo. Owner RE 14S2J.
APT. TO RENT
Verona, 3rd ft. suitable far l or t
adulu. adjacent to Our Lady of the Lake.
Reasonable. Call CE Plata tiler 4 P.M.
or del. and dun., ell day.
Jockey Hill Plans
39 Luxury Homes
•I Keyei-Marlin Release
MORRIS TUP (PFS)—Jock-
ey Hill, anew 39-home luxury
community. announces its
Brand opening this week, ac-
cording to Ansah Estates Inc'.,
the builders The new com-
munity is on Millers Farm
ltd., off Western Ave. Fea-
tured are four models in split-
level, ranch and two-story Co-
lonial design, priced from
$26,490. Financing can he ar-
ranged on a 30-year basis,
with as little as 10% down.
On display are four basic
models in a variety of eleva-
tions. all designed by Archi-
tect Karel Philips of Union
All lots are complete with city
water, city sewers, natural
gas. curbs, walks and drive-
ways All homes are set on a
minimum 100 x 150-foot lot.
Featured models include the
Arlington, a split-level, with
three large bedrooms, two full
baths, large front-facing liv-
ing room, "dine in" kitchen,
lull formal dining room, fam-
ily-sized paneled recreation
room with sliding glass doors
to the rear garden, a two-car
garage and ample storage
room Full price is $26,490.
The Bedford, a two-story
Colonial, includes four spa-
cious bedrooms, a paneled
study (suitable for use as a
fifth bedroom), "convenience
kitchen" with formal dining
room on one side and dinette
on the otiler, a 22-foot family
room, a two-car garage and
a full basement. Full price is
$30,490.
IN PEQUANNOCK - This two-story model, the Pompton,
is featured at the 263-house Greeview Estates community
off Slingerland Ave. and Lincoln Park Rd. west of the
Newark-Pompton Turnpike in Pequannock Township. It is
available with three or four bedrooms and is priced from
$21,990 Also offered are Cape Cod, split-level, bi-level
and Colonial two-story homes priced from $18,990 on
plots averaging 100 by 175 feet. Sales are under the
direction of A. Marshall Jones Jr. of Pompton Plains.
Atlantis Boasts
Ranch to Chalet
A Kayloti Release
TUCKERTON (PFS) A
contemporary ranch model
with a pool is being unveiled
here this weekend at Atlantis.
New Jersey's largest club-
planned city, where sales are
being opened in three areas
with a total of 360 plots.
Dubbed the Atlantis, the con-
temporary ranch is the first
of five models to be introduced
this spring and early summer
by the builder, American Land
Construction Cos., a subsidiary
of Atlantis International Corp
of Plainfield which is develop
ing the community.
Being readied for later show-
ing are a conventional ranch,
a front-to-back split-level, a
Colonial two-story and an A-
frame Swiss chalet styled
model.
The homes priced from
$13,450, are available with
terms as low as 10% down and
2j years lor late spring and
summer deliveries. Lots art-
priced from $1,400 to $B,OOO
Being opened for sales are
the Country Club area with
GO lots, the Rolling Hills area
with 100 lots and a yet-to-be
named area with 200 lots.
Cherry Valiev Is
Wayne’s Newest
A Kaylon Release
WAYNE (PE'S) - Debut of
the furnished seven-room For-
ester split-level model this
weekend initiates sales at the
110-house Cherry Valley com
numity on Kiwanis Dr. off
Stalter Dr. west of Alps Rd.
here. It is priced at $27,400.
The community is being de-
veloped as another Harmer
Project by Harold Kramer in
association with Thomas J.
Cherry of Clifton, who pre-
viously created Sheffield Hills
here.
The builders are offering
split-level, ranch, and Colonial
two-story homes from $27,200
available through sales agent
Henry L. Pcto of Clifton with
from 10% down conventional
financing.
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You Don’t Hove to Retire...
LIVE and PLAYat ATLANTIS
2*l
mr*
JSk^ £m mam
.-«sv
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m
LAGOON...
WATERFRONT...
AND WOODLAND
LOTS... IN CHOICE
LOCATIONS.
52,500
Build Now
or Later
anlB Hole GolfCourse
for your backyard. ..
and the seashore
foryour front yard!
IN THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF ATLANTIS YOU WILL ENJOYi
lit?*
The Atlantis Country Club.
Ultra Modern Club Home.
NEW. PRIVATE 18 HOLE
GOLF COURSE ALREADY
OPEN FOR PLAY
Sun Bathingon Private,
White Sandy Beaches.
Boating from Your Own
Dock or Marina Basin.
Bay & River Fishing and
Crabbing.
Deep Sea Fishing L
Surfcasting.
Duck Hunting.
Atlantic City Night Life.
YEAR 'ROUND COLONIAL
2-STORY AND
RANCH HOMES
*13,450
SHL-sfc
ruwi. ■ ii u uiy r
nV THE
Autlir Preject if
THE yiTf/fNTIS
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
Trut Office RADIO ROAD / TUCKER!ON
TEL. (Aril Coll (Oil 1152H4
Writi ir PSir.i tir Frit Bnclturi
r-* c- |-ry CLUB COMMUNITY
OY E
tuckerton, n. j.
3 MILES FROM ATLANTIC CITY - 95 MILES FROM NEW YORK CITY
DIRECTIONS FROM NEW YORK OR NEW JERSEY Garden Slate
•irAway to E.' 58 ltd on Route 539 tn Tuckerton and ATLANTIS.
CHAIN'D OPENING!
m
r
a
i
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vVot just a home,
but a hometown...
' ‘lSi it6 * ° £° l ?*I !Vl0W E5, 1"« « Pequannock. A fineneighborhood right imnck in the midst of a small and stable towmshin
A frtodly ncigliborhood you’ll talc right to heart And a ving
d™^h"Ct| VUIC FtrnwL: 7 hOU5l' vl...etanentory schools—s public and 2 parochial and anew hkh
•ch 001... (With parochial high achool m nearby Wayne) \
iwimmmg lako and recreation area for tho exclusive use of residents
and guests... and excellent commuting to Newark and New York
v **s“*“ :uIJ tnto. Best of all, Pequannock has retained that veryspecial flavor of tho small,friendly town that you’ve always dreamed
of settling into... and tho Township's Master Plan calls for stablo
growth, moderate taxes, and preservation of its unique character.
Greenview Estate* itself boasts some extraordinary advantages'
Like a 30-ncro park sito right on the property. Like sanitary sewers
and city water. Like Its location near nearly-completed new Route HO
Likopaved driveways,streetlights, curbs, all utilities, and natural gas'
And tho cost for all this?
8 ’
*18,99()
Kggfej
Just 51R,990 Is tho startingprice for homes at Greenview Estates
for die four models shown at right. Each is set on a fully landscapedlot. Features include large "dine-in” kitchens with wall ovens,
countertop ranges und exhaust fans, paneled recreation rooms,
one full and two half baths, 3 and 4 bedrooms, attached garages,basement, 100-amp electrical service with circuit breakers, full
insulation, sanitary sewers and city water.
Another unique aspect of Greenview Estates is the gently curving
csign of all streets. Ihis feature, along with tho fact that there are
no through streets, makes all streets within the community quite
safe lor children.
This is the ••hometown" story at Pequannock. An old-fashioned
friendliness. Old-world craftsmanship. Old-time value. See it
yourself now!
1070DOWN (To Qualified Buyers)
30YEARMORTGAGES
WAYNE—?,3, or 4 brdroom* • 1 or
1bath* • “dUfe-JiTkitchtn • formal
f room • ittichid giug% • fulli nil
mthtCOU.-? tarn bedrooms • 1 full
baUi and 2 halt baths • formal dining
room * 21 ft living loom • attached
garaga.
5? ~ * w 4 btdrooms » 1H
Stf-.YJJW *nd 2 halt baths) •
.^!ck* n * * o™* l <l|nlng loons
• 23 ft. living room • attachad gaiagt.
full basement.
TM MOWTVItIf—4
hath and 2 halt baths
• formal diningroom
• 20 ft rao room
btdroomi • 1 full
24 It. living room
“dine In" kitchen
attachad gauge.
(ADJACENT TO WAYNE)
'tieemtewetfi
AT PEQUANNOCK
StlM igdnti K Marah.lt Jonti, Jr. Brekar # KSbRt 2 i, Pompton Plain* • TE MMQ
Op*n waakdaya 1 P.M. to dark...all day Saturday and Sunday, Sit# Ptsoodi w.m«
jß&tafedar,u “
J
2$
%
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now... Morris Township
is within your range!
The word is out. Morris Township is now within the price range
of those seeking homes from $26,490, with liberal financing
arrangements. The place: JOCKEY HILL, just a mile from the center
of town in an area that is, remarkably enough, studded with
homes in the $40,000 to $50,000 price range.
Now you can select an unusual 5-bedroom, 3-bath ranch; or
one of the two split-level models; or the classic two-storycolonial All homes include top quality double-wall oven, countertop
range, range hood, dishwasher, and two-car garage. All are
complete with city water, city sewers, natural gas, curbs, walks
and driveways... set on minimum 100’ x 150’ landscaped lots.
For commuters: the well-known railroad facilities of Morristown
...express bus service... and your choice of new Route 24 and
287 bring Newark within 30 minutes, N.Y.C. within 60. Excellent,
hig y rated schools with full time sessions are closeby. Shopping,recreational facilities and houses of worship are those that have
made Morris Township famous. Need we say more?
MAGNIFICENT HILLTOP VIEW FROM EVERY LOT!
from
26,490
10°/ DOWN
I ill ILi fl
I TipI iflii
—■*
The ARLINGTON Split-Level —3large bedrooms •
2Vi baths • “dine-in" kitchen • large rec room
|26,<10
wm
The CONCORD Ranch 5 bedrooms • 3 full
baths • family-sued kitchen • recieation room
• basement • 2-car garage.
$28,990
The BEOFORO2-Story Colonial —4 bedrooms •
family room • paneled study tor sth bedroom)
• 2Vi baths • full basement • 2-car garage.
$30,490
rn»inn!
m
-
The DOVER Suburban Split-Level—4 large bedrooms
• den (or sth bedroom) « recreation room •
2Vi baths • 2-car garage • basement.
$27,990
Morris Township, N. I
Millers Farm Rd., off Western Ave.
DIRECTIONS FROM MORRISTOWN CENTER: Washington St.. Mor-
ristown to Western Ave.: left on Western Ave, approx 1 mile
to JOCKEY HILL.
'
Sales Agent: George Mintz & Cos. • JE 8-8600
Model PFione: JE 8-2634
Modeli open tt A.M. to duik 7 doyi o week.
Model! decorated by: ROSE LEWIS ASSOCIATES
hnmmm
SEE THIS
MODERN
BLUE STAR
OASHOME
Gas House Heat/Gas Cooking/
Gas Water Heating/Gas Cooling
Remember to mention . . .
THE ADVOCATE
Whon visiting these homes
n. lunch Modtl
ENJOY A NEW FLAIR FOR LIVING!
These superior homes in a location of convenience and
jeauty represent the "Shores" most outstanding home
ralue! Franklin Estates four spacious models are as im-
sressive to look at, as they are comfortable to live in ...
iverything about these homes are luxurious, to give you
hat extra measure of ease and prestige ... and they are
)riced within most budgets. The superb location is ad-
acent to the New Holy Innocents R. C. Church and Schools,
ind adjoins the famous Jumping Brook Country Club, where
i family membership is included for every resident, giving
rou unlimited use of club house, golf course and pool,
talking distance to shopping. Garden State Parkway Exit
ind Entrance are less than a mile from your door.
HOMES FROM *19,500
FRANKLIN ESTATES
NEPTUNE, N. J. |
ONIi riom point! North toko Cordon Stoto •„
08. thin follow Rout* 3J. H mil? t! witJumping"|rp*
tvm /'hi0 M mllo |p modali. on. tok, Route* 35 to
Clrclt. then Rout! M Moot to Jumping Brook Rood, turnjeeJetoodtocont to Jumplni Brook Cuntry Ckrb Model!
DIRICTIONSi r
Colt tOO B,
'■
‘
Rood, turn
..
Aibury i e.
lon fo .mod ls 'jumpYn|"'Bro"oii''"c nt"ri““ctuh'Open Dotty Phone
3 BEDROOMS /1 Vt BATHS
>IQ OOfi'»r
’ll7 MO.
PAYS All!
• Largepicture-windowed
living room!
• 21-ft. kitchen-dining
room with built-in
appliance* I
• Load* of doiet ipocel
• One Hour from Newark!
• Close to Route* # 23,
#46, and #80!
• Bu* and rail transpor-
tation to all parts of
IN.Y\Nj. and I
°*W mod.l. with 1 A 4 Bodraomo
from *I4.»M to SIM*O.
rtooct
F/ia/tMtK
jm am
ROUTE 517, OGDENSBURG NJ
MOD*. PHONt VA 7-9995 (Ivn: 50
toFr«£Mh fa^rr lB Fr * nWl " ) °" d continue \k rafc
Sunday Program Features
Vocation Days for Boys
SOUTH ORANGE A spe-
cial Sunda/afternoon program
will feature the lltli annual
series of vocation days for
boys April 5-7 at Archbishop
Walsh Auditorium-Gymnas-
ium on the Scion Hail Uni-
versity campus here.
The vocation days arc being
sponsored by Archbishop Bo-
land through the arcluliocesan
Apostolato for Vocations.
Msgr. William K. Furlong is
director and Rev. James J.
Ferry ft- assistant director. A
similar program for girls will
be held Apr'l 12-14.
THE SEVEN Serra Clubs of
the archdiocese have made a
special effort to have the Sun-
day afternoon session attended
hy all Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine classes, high
school students and their par-
ents.
The program will include ad-
dresses by the archbishop and
by Rev. Michael’ L. Dillon,
C.SS.R., vocation director for
the Redemptorists, and Rev.
Mr. John F. Connor of Imma-
culate Conception Seminary.
There will be an opportunity
to visit the 41 exhibits pre-
pared by the seminarians from
Immaculate Conception and
from the various religious com-
munities from 1:30 to 6 p.m.
The tormr.l program will last
from 3 to 4 p.m. and will also
include entertainment by a
choral group from the semi-
nary.
SESSIONS lor seventh grade
students from each of the four
counties of the archdiocese
will be held on Monday and
Tuesday. Archbishop Boland
will open Fie morning sessions
with Pontifical Mass and an
address. Father Dillon will
speak at all four sessions.
The boys will also hear from
an Immaculate Conception
seminarian.
The latter group will include
Rev. Mr. Richard J. Haliinan,
Rev Mr. Robert A. Antczak,
Rev Mr. Richard C. Powers
and Rev. Mr. Walter W. Kulzy.
Newark Vocation Days
SUNDAY, APRIL .4
130 to 6 p.m. - (Confraternity of Christian Doctrine and high
school boys parents, genera] public), address by ArchbishopBoland at 3 p.m., followed by special vocation program, in-
cluding talks by Rev. Michael L. Dillon. C.SS.R., and Rev
Mr. John F Connor. Choral group, Darlington seminarians.
Tour of exhibits.
MONDAY, APRIL fi
9:30 a.m. (Seventh grade boys, Union County), Pontifical
Mass and address by Archbishop Boland. Talks by Father Dil-
lon and Rev. Mr. Richard J. Haliinan. Choral group, Darling-
ton seminarians.
1:30 p.m. (Seventh grade boys, Essex County), talks bv
Father Dillon and Rev. Mr. Robert A. Antczak. Benediction.
Choral group, Darlington seminarians.
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
9.30 a.m. (Seventh grade boys, Hudson County), program
same as morning program April 6. with speakers being Fath-
er Dillon and Rev. Mr. Richard C. Powers.
1 30 p.m. (Seventh grade boys, Bergen County), program
same as afternoon program April 6, with speakers being
Father Dillon and Rev. Mr. Walter W. Kulzv.
Schools Need Humanism
Bishop Dougherty Says
ATLANTIC CITY - Human-
ism —a prevalent attitude in
America's secular colleges and
universities was called one
of the great needs of Catholic
education by Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Dougherty.
Bishop Dougherty, president
of Seton Hall University, spoke
on "Catholic Education and
National Needs,” the theme
of the annual convention of
the National Catholic Educa-
tion Association, at the con-
vention’s opening March 31.
IIE SAID THE nation needs
men who sec human culture as
a value in its own right and a
worthy pursuit for the good of
the individual and society.
This conviction is shared by
both secular and Christian
humanists, he said. But the
latter have a wid ;r view of
reality.
. The Bishop's theme was
echoed by Pope Paul VI and
President Johnson, who urged
Catholic educators to increase
their efforts to overcome ig-
norance, poverty and disease
in messages to the convention.
The Pope spoke of the
Church's work to overcome
poverty so that men can de-
vote themselves more com-
pletely to ''the all-important
duty of caring for their souls."
President Johnson told the
educators "the plagues of our
contemporary society can be
made to yield .. . with deter-
mination and persistence."
CATHOLIC schools must re-
spond to tiie prevalence of hu-
manism Bishop Dougherty
said
"It is the conviction of
this Catholic educator that the
national needs will best be
served by the survival of a
strong Christian humanism.
"The crisis in Catholic edu-
cation, therefore, takes on a
peculiar gravity, for we live
with the question: 'Can Chris-
tian humanism survive with-
out some system of Catholic
education?'
"The answer must be sought
in the stuff of reality, not 'in
the stuff that dreams are
made of.' "
BISHOP Dougherty said the
nation today needs inen "who
remember that we owe our
free society to certain timeless
beliefs about the nature of
man, society and government
and that our contribution to
the survival of the free society
is the exercise of the 'disci-
plined virtues.’ ”, *
"America." he said, "needs
men who are aroused by the
disturbing evidence of the
mass retreat from civic and
social responsibilities to lives
of private case and indulgence,
aroused enough to face abuut
and reverse the trend. . .
“Do we, as Americans and
Catholics, hear the cry of our
country's needs and burn to
respond? Can our educational
tradition help? It is renowned
for its intellectual discipline,
for commitment to law and
moral standards, for the exer-
cise of rational restraint—-
these arc precisely the na-
tion’s needs.”
Third Order Establishes
Retirement Community
ST. FRANCIS VILLAGE.
Texas (NC) Late last year
the first occupants began
moving into this new com-
munity in the resort area of
Lake Benbrook, 12 miles from
Forth Worth.
Like many new communities
here, the residents are retired
and elderly people —butwith
one difference. All arc mem-
bers of the Third Order of St.
Francis.
St. Francis Village, built on
50 acres of rolling lakeside
property, was created by the
North American Federation of
the Third Order of St. Fran-
cis as a “residential develop-
ment for living with Francis-
can joy, dignity and Independ-
ence."
"Our motive in helping the
elderly,” explained Rev. Phil-
ip Marquard, 0.F.M., execu-
tive secretary of the federa-
tion, "was the realization that
many were neglected and left
to a life of loneliness and idle-
ness.
"We believe that many of
them have productive talents
that can still be put to good
use in the apostolato in one
way or another. Hence we
plan apostolic programs for
all who desire to participate."
Recreational activities also
will be available. The country-
side offers hunting, camping,
fishing, boating, golfing, "or
just relaxed living."
The community will have a
chapel, a recreation center, a
32-bed infirmary, a cafeteria
and a shopping center. The
temperature ranges from a
winter low of G 5 degrees to a
high of 85 in the summer.
There arc 334 apartments
planned, ranging from effi-
ciency to two-bedroom units,
which will rent for $BO to $165
a month.
Archbishop’s Appointments
SATURDAY, APRIL 4
10 a.m., Preside at Mass fol-
lowed by Communion break-
fast for construction indus-
try of North Jersey, Essex
Catholic High School, Newark
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Rocco’s .Union City, followed
at 3:30 by laying of corner-
stone and blessing of parish
social center
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph's, Bogota
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John the Evangelist, Bergen-
field
SUNDAY, APRIL 5
Noon. Solemn Pontifical
Mass at St. Michael’s, Jersey
City, for 100th Anniversary, 8L
Francis Hospital, Jersey City
2 p.m,, Vocation rally for
public high school boys, Seton
Halt
2 p.m,, Confirmation, St.
Therexe’s, Cresskill
3:30 p.m., Confirmation,
Queen of Peace, North Arling-
ton, followed by laying of cor-
nerstone and blessing of new
convent athletic field
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s Dumont
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken
MONDAY, APRIL 6
9:30 a.m., Celebrate low
Pontifical Mass and address
the boys’ vocation rally, Seton
llall, South Orauge
9:30 a.m., Celebrate low
Serra Club of Union Countv,
West Park Hotel, Plainfield
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
9:30 a.m.', Celebrate low
Pontifical Mass and speak at
boys’ vocation rally, Seton
Hall, South Orange
THURSDAY, APRIL 9
10 a.m., Consecration of
Most Rev. Thomas A. Don-
nellan at St. Patrick’s Cathe-
dral, New York
8 p.m., Investiture of
Knights of St. Gregory, Seton
Hall University Chapel, South
Orange
SATURDAY, APRIL 11
10:30 a.m., Preside at golden
Jubilee of ordination of Msgr.
Bronislaus A. Socba at St.
Valentine's, Bloomfield
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John the Apostle, Linden
2 p.m., Confirmation, As-
sumption, Bayonne
3:30 p.m., Laying of corner-
stone and blessing new school
addition, St. Vincent de Paul,
Bayonne, followed by Confir-
mation
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary Star of the Sea, Bayonne
SUNDAY, APRIL U
Noon, Preside, Solemn High
Mass of Thanksgiving, dia-
mond jubilee of Church of SS.
Peter and Paul, Hoboken
2 p.m., Vocation rally, pub-
lic high school girls, Seton Hall
Auditorium, South Orange
2 p.m., Confirmation. Sa-
cred Heart, Rochelle Park
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Augustine’s, Newark
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Nicholas, Jersey City
4 p.m., Confirmation, Queen
of Peace, Maywood
t p.m., Confirmation, St.
Benedict's, Newark
7:30 p.m., Confirmation!.Sl.
H -v’s PI '-•f-id.
RALLY PLANS - Archbishop Boland goes over plans for
the May 17 Holy Hour at Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City,
with Rev. Edword J. Hajduk, left, Bergen County CYO
director, and Rev. Roland W. Muenzen, Union County
CYO director The two priests will serve as co-chairman
for the affair, which is sponsored by the CYO, the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic Women and the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men.
Holy Hour to Honor
‘Church in Silence’
NEWARK - "The Church
in Silence" will be the theme
of the second annual Newark
Archdiocesan Holy Hour the
afternoon of May 17 at Roose-
velt Stadium, Jersey City,
sponsored by men's, women's
and youth organizations.
Special prayers will he of-
fered in honor of the miracu-
lous image of Our Lady of
Czestochowa. Archbishop Bo-
land will preside.
THE PROGRAM will open
at 2 p.m. with a parade by
CYO drum and bugle corps.
An all-male choir under the
direction of Rev. Edward F.
Kavin of St. Mary’s, Dumont,
will also participate.
During the holy hour, a liv-
ing rosary will be formed on
the field by a group of girls
from Queen of Peace High
School, North Arlington. Flags
of all nations will be massed
around the altar where Bene-
diction will be celebrated.
The Archbishop has named
as official chairmen the mod-
erators of the participating
sponsors: Msgr. Thomas F.
Mulvaney of St. John the Apos-
tle, Clark-Linden. for the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Men; Msgr. John E. McHenry
of Our Lady of Vistation, Par-
amus. for the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women,
and Msgr. John J Kiley aicli-
diocesan director of the CYO.
Rev. Edward J Hajduk,
Bergen County CYO director,
and Rev. Roland W Muenzen,
Union County CYO director,
are co-chairmen in charge of
arrangements.
Bishop Navagh’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, APRIL 5
3 p.m., Legion of Mary
Aides, St. John’s Cathedral
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Boniface, Paterson
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
George's, Paterson
THURSDAY, APRIL 9
10 a.m., Consecration of
Bishop Thomas A. Donnellan,
St. Patrick’s Cathedral
FRIDAY, APRIL 10
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Anthony's, Passair
State Deputy to Be Honored
NEWARK A testimonial
dinner for Charles W Gardner
of Boonton, retiring state dep-
uty of the Knights of Colum-
bus. will ec held Api and19 at
the Robert Treat Hotel hen .
Gardner is completing his
second terni as state deputy
and has also served as state
warden, treasurer and secre-
tary. Dump his terms mem-
bership in the order reached
a total of of 52,000 in New
Jersey.
Stewart A. Schoder Jr., state
secretary, announced this
week that Francis J. Daily of
Gloucester City will be chair-
man of the 1964 convention,
May 22-23 in Atlantic City,
where Gardner's successor
will be chosen.
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1964 is
the yearfor
a pilgrimage.
AirFrance
toursfor
parish groups
fit your
budget
tlf you've alwayswanted to visit thelands of the Bible orthe great shrines of
the world, now Is the
time. AlrFrance
group travel Is the way. Any group
of 25 from your parish or school Is
eligible. And you can pick the tour
that suits the time and budget of
your group-from a quick 9-day trip
to a round-the-world tour. In flight,
you'll receive all the attention and
service, and the Incomparable
French food, that have made Air
Franco famous. Want to find our
more?
"See your Travel Agent or coll
Air Fronce, 10 Commerce Court,
Nework, NJ. - MA 4700?
acre me n
MC wonui i "•■or AIOLINS
for Air front e Reservations
or Information, Call Writo
or See
. . .
JOS. M. BYRNE CO
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J
MA 3-1740
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FOOPFAIR
IFREPPIEI
BRINGSurn
TO YOUR FOOD BUDGET!
Lv // /A '/ MEANS greater savings on all your food
—^' NEEDS Plus Free GIFTS WITH MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS!
PSG BRAND & U.S. CHOICE
STEAK SALE
SIRLOIN
i&:
FlankSteak
•69C PORTER-HOUSE "»
3S *• 4 lb ROASTING
*■ 89‘ Chickens
Osatigted l*xlvtUog ln<k
39< Ground Chuck
rnrrr.
FRESH SNO WHITE
CAULIFLOWER
large
head
Shoulder Steak * 99‘ Chicken Legs * 45*
I'tiK Cwl>« «
„
.. ..
J
_ Qvoflef to Wiog
Beefsteak Chicken Breasts *49*
c “l I—l. r».t.
Newport Roast Meat Loaf *49*
MM
. - .‘ NMMII >Ov*dt
Beef Tongue »> 39‘ Corned Beef *69* §
59
P*'H*B VffWia
Oranges
Gak*e*» B»p«
Bananas
Ground Round Cucumbers u 'r 2'-25
69
F»**k Ckerry
Tomatoes
PSO BRAND ’ RIB HALF LOIN HALF _
Pork Roast 39* 49* I
• (Slic«dß on «KPr!red Hiqhtr) H
Squash
MAYFAIR MUENSTER or
SWISS SLICES
nb.
pkg.59
STOKILY
Sauce I Mayonnaise
10 79e I kraft : 49c
Fre-Mar Tuna 4 6'i°; *l°°
Choc.Syrup Y °° H °° 3 $ 1 00
Tomato Juice 4 D.Ul°°
Grapefruit £3ST- 415 ! 00
Hunt’s Catsup 4 1p^B9#
Wax Paper Fyno Wrap
Preserves 4'??fpcpr pc
Ul *— Pmc *'
ricscrvo Apricot Of Pin*«ppl,
Preserves "““49‘
*»M MO >wee«-100% FWrxia
Orange Juice « 39*
f—4 tm* DovUe WV*>p*d
Butter £37*
CottageCheese £2s*
IWy Paa
Biscuits «*B‘
LIVERWURST or
BOLOGNA
By th.
Piece lb.
Cake Mixes | Cream Pies
39
DUNCAN HINES j■/,?,. -*m nc
Ast'tT. Flavor! pkg. 29 MORTONFretH, Ft oien
All Varietiei Pkg*. yy
Prell Shampoo
CrestToothpaste
Grape Drink Fyn« T«it#
Ice Cream FUvor Kitf
SeMed
Luncheon Meat
lUrliii
Franks 2 £
toll. tfMtn SfaW
Amer. Cheese '*
,!; 99*
* lOO 77*
lilt '
,c
66‘
in# v w
ii’i"
iis9*
Vegetables
GreenBeans,LX?/;",3P’,"79*
Apple Juice 7£*l"
Sugar Sucroit GranulrUd 5 L 63*ti C
SELECTED RED
SalmonSteak
Sonoco
Froth Fronn
rnulr d
Lincoln Drinks I Coffee Sale
...
F 9°P, FAIR 'jteH HORN & HARDA
2ib. S'! 25’v: y , b . $0 29
con 1- , db can |
Orange or
Orange-Pineapple
Sift ■ OOD I X,_ •, ARDART
„ $| 00 | rg -
ftp’wM Dm# kg
Scallops
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PARAMUS
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VERONA
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THE MODERN LAYMAN
Our doctrine recognizes for the faithful lay man
participation in the spiritual priesthood of man and
therefore his capacity indeed his responsibility
for the exercise of the apostolate . . . which arises as
the mission proper to the present hons. \Y'e speak of
the consecration of the world and the social prerog-
atives which are attributed to the layman in the
sphere of secular life —a sphere ripe for the possible
spreading of the light and grace of Christ precisely
because he can act on the secular world from with-
in. Pope Paul VI.
THE
TIME
IS
NOW...
// 0 NE DOES NOT tell
someone who is hungry,
como tomorrow or the day
•fter . . . tomorrow may be
too late.”
So said Pope Paul VI In
the very early days of his
pontificate when he cited the
essential, immediate need for
all laymen to do Christ’s work
in the 20th century.
And with the words “deser-
ters
... in a stupor . . .
inert . . . Insensible," he de-
scribed the men and women
who would refuse to carry out
the job.
What is this work? The re-
making of Christian society,
says the Pope.
And today, the Holy Father
adds, the "layman has roused
himself" to meet this Job.
This new spirit has reached
the hierarchy as well. They
too are no longer satisfied to
let the layman be the “good
listener
... a passive" In-
strument.
The layman's work in the
Church is not something new.
Leo XIII, the workingman’s
Pope; Pius X, Pope of chil-
dren; Pius XII, the intellec-
tual’s Pope; John XXIII, tho
Pope of reunion all spoke of
the need for the layman to
take active part in work of
Christ.
Over the centuries they havo
taken part: from the first
century when Joseph of Ari-
mathca asked Pilate for
Christ’s body and gave his own
new tomb for the burial; to
the 20th when laymen arc in-
vited to take part in an ecu-
menical council.
What is new in the 20th cen-
tury is not the work, or the
place, but the recognition that
"we need to work out a theol-
ogy for the lay state," as a
member of tho Canadian Re-
gional Congress of tho Lay
Apostolate pointed out in May,
1963.
"Come with us," said Pope
Paul, “we will search for ways
to work together."
The New Image
In Our Lord's time on
earth, tt was not very dif-
ficult to pick out the Apos-
tles of Christ. They were
the men closest to Jesus,
who sat at His feet when
He taught in the temple.
What's more, since Jesus
traveled in a comparatively
small area, tho Apostles
generally were well known
to the people.
But today? How dn you
recognize an apostle of
Christ?
There are no badges of
office. No long, flowing gar-
ments.
Martin J. Work, execu-
tive director of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Men, says the modern apos-
tle has five characteristics
that will set him off from
the world:
1 He Is deep “he
must lay hold of his Faith
at the roots." Ho must
know Christ and love
Christ's mission as he loves
Christ’s person.
2 He has vision "He
must dream timeless
dreams of Christian vic-
tory. He must see this
dream realized in tho
neighborhood, his town, his
city, his state, the nation
and the world."
3— He has knowledge
"It should embrace tho
Church’s teachings and he
should be aware of contem-
porary Issues as well. Ho
must know tho Christian
principles Involved and the
techniques of applying
them."
4 He Is humbla and
obedient, and willing to
learn.
5 He possesses cour-
age. Moral heroism or cour-
age can only be based on
complete faith In Qod. . .
"on a realization that God
will not accept from us lip
service only."
Copyright Clarity Press
How to Succeed
There are a "surprisingnumber of lay people who
clearly desire a more than
ordinary holy life," says Rich-
ard Cardinal Cushing of Bos-
ton. These peoplo are open to
the "call to lay sanctity."
How can they achieve this
sanctity? What means can
they use?
"To advance In holiness,"
tho Cardinal says, you “have
to get the ’single eye’ the Gos-
pel talks about.”
Among the means laymen
use to achieve this single eye:
Mast and the Sacraments
To come into direct contact
with tho risen Christ. The
sacraments are the source of
the Christian's power. What he
does with God's gifts do-
terminus the role he plays in
God’s plan.
Retreats Taking a week-
end or a week to get away
and concentrate exclusively on
spiritual things and to try to
know God better.
Spiritual Reading To learn
how others have thought,
learned and come to know
God; how
. people became
saints by living Christian lives
on thrones, in tenements, in
cities and on farms.
Spiritual Director -Asking the
help of a priest as a spiritual
consultant service, much as a
modem business uses consul-
tants to give managers an out-
side unbiased view. A "good
spiritual director," says Car-
dinal Cushing, "will give the
devout layman a spiritual an-
chor and orientation.” 11c
adds: "A man is not trust-
worthy as his own guide.”
Prayor and Penance
Prayer to discover what God
really wants of each person;
penance which is the spiritual
training that can give the lay-
man the control of himself
which ho needs to carry out
God's plan.
Laymen Are on Call
Pope Pawl says that this is
the "hour of the laity.”
His call is being answered
by laymen everywhere who
are aiding the Church in many
capacities.
In Montreal, laymen run the
Archdiocesan School Board.
Paul Emile Cardinal Leger be-
lieves that laymen should
have a voice in the operation
of the parochial school as well
as in the parish.
In Fresno. Calif . each local
school hoard in the diocese has
at least four lay members
two men and two women.
Bishop Aloysius Willinger feels
that the Church should take
full advantage of the layman's
advisory talents.
In Boston, Hichard Cardinal
Cushing invited laymen to par-
ticipate in his next diocesan
synod. Until now synods, of
ficial meetings for the clergy
called by Bishops to revise
regulations in a diocese, were
for clergy only.
In Bridgeport, Conn the na-
tion’s first lay-run Catholic
college, under diocesan au-
spices, was opened by Bishop
Walter W. Curtis.
In St Isolds, Joseph Cardinal
Ritter named three laymen >o
the advisory board of Car-
dinal Glennon College, the col-
lege department of the dio-
cesan seminary.
In Albany NY. laymen have
had a long history of cooperat-
ing with tlie hierarchy, from
the building of Si Mary’s in
1798, the second Catholic
church in the state, to serving
on the board of directors of
the diocesan newspaper, The
Evangelist, since it first went
to press in 1926.
In Honolulu, A.E.P. Wall,
editor of the Honolulu Adver-
tiser was named president of
the newly created diocesan
Catholic School Council.
Bishop Jan van Dodewaard
of Haarlem, Netherlands, sees
a larger than usual role for
his new advisory board of six
laymen and one priest. With
its headquarters in the Bish-
op's office itself, this group
not only has power to consult
with tlie Bishop when he calls
them, but even to "speak up"
without being asked
WHAT MARY HAS TO DO WITH IT
CAN YOU imagine theBlessed Mother running
around Nazareth alerting her
neighbors to the fact that God
was her son that her son
was God?
Can you imagine her boast-
ing about the fact God Himself
lived in her house'’
Can you see her pushing her
way to the front of the line at
the town’s only well to get
water?
It is Impossible to imagine
a commanding, imperious, de-
manding, gabbling, gossipy
Mary. Her greatness was ac-
cepting her vocation in life:
"the mothering of Christ, in
the work of preparing meals,
A BUILDING contractorfrom Buffalo, N.Y. . . A
school teacher with a wife and.
six children.
. .a young phy-
sician, veteran of the Korean
War. . . a 27-yearold woman,
from Grand Junction, Colo. . .
three teenagers from Short
Hills, N.J. . . A registered
nurse from l.ox Angeles . .
even an infant in his mother’s
arms.
Men, women and a child
from varied environments,
with differing education and
temperaments yet all have
something in common. All are
lay missionaries and exam-
ples of the people who are
serving the Church in what
was once called the far-away-
cleaning the house, bringing
water from the well," as one
writer has described Our
Lady's role
T his, says Rev Thomas
Burke, S.J., shows what we can
learn about the apostolate
from Mary,
"Each of us," lie says, "is
called, as Mary was, to be a
God-bearer," she at Nazareth,
we in our time and our own
environment.
None of us, he points out,
has the great task she had
when "God became a tiny in-
fant totally dependent upon
her." But we can learn from
that.
lands.
The Buffalo building con-
tractor is Dick Dcmsky who
went to Chile with his wife
and three children. His first
task was to plan and supervise
construction of a cooperative
housing project.
Kevin O’Dwycr resigned as
principal of a school in Hollis-
tin, Mass., paid the fare for
his wife and his six children
ages 14 months to 12 years
to Santiago, Chile, to work
among tlie poor there. What’s
more he receives no pay and
depends upon the charity of
friends for ins subsistence.
Says Mrs. O’Dwyer: ‘‘We’re
thrilled that we havo been
blessed with the opportunity.”
Her job was to accept tlie
will of God and calmly follow
it.
Ttiis, Father Burke points
out, is ours also. "Suffering,
dull occupations, unimportant,
changing works can be my
eternal vocation from Al-
mighty God
But how can you discover
God’s will for yoti? That is
the biggest question any one
faces
Father Burke offers us an
answer for that as well: we
discover God's will "in his
teachings, in our conscience,
and frequently enough in the
very circumstances which
force themselves upon us."
The Short Hills youngsters
spent the summer of 1961
working among the destitute of
Lima. They gave up a Euro-
pean vacation to go to Peru.
It’s a far cry from the
Springfield Gardens section of
New York City, but Dr. Philip
L. Mulholland finds the work
just as rewarding in Hon-
duras where he’s in charge
of a clinic which is the only
source of medical help for 36,-
000 people.
And then there’s the matter
of the infant in arms. A lay
missioner?
When the child’s parents re-
ceived mission crosses as they
left for tho South Pacific, Bish-
op James Carroll of Sydney,
Most people punch a time-
clock where they work. But
there is no timeclock in the
parish church So there is no
way to record the number of
hours active parishioners work
eacli week to make their
church a proper place for the
worship of God.
The usher arrives early for
Mass on Sunday. Often he
must prepare the church for
services, turn on the lights or
fans, show parishioners to
their seats and take up the
collection. Both on his feet and
on his toes almost ail of the
time, the usher volunteers to
be at a particular Mass for
many weeks of the year.
Hours Per Week—2-5
Organists must conform
their schedule to that of the
church attending and playing
at Sunday and weekday Mass-
es, evening devotions, and
weekly choir practice. They
must understand the liturgy as
well as music, in order to
know what is appropriate for
High Mass, Benediction and
Australia, presented a special
mission medal to the tot.
Interested in following suit?
Rev. George L. Madcr of St.
Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove, has just set up the
archdiocesan Mission Liaison
office in Seton Hall University
College, Newark, where he will
dispense information about
more than 14 mission sending
organizations.
The Paterson Diocese has
been home to the Association
for International Development
for more than six years. This
group, which sends laymen
and women as volunteers to
Latin America and Africa, is
located at 374 Grand St., Pat-
erson.
special occasions such as Con
firmation and Forty Hours.
Hours Per Week—2o
The members of the choir,
often housewives and business
men. s|)cnd at least one even-
ing rehearsing the words and
music for Sunday's High
Mass, as well as for special
occasions such as Easter.
Christmas, Forty Hours. They
arc sometimes requested to
sing for daily Mass, or for
weddings, funerals and other
special parish events.
Hours Per Week—4
The members of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
assist their priest director in
bringing knowledge of Christ
to Catholics who lack a reli-
gious education. Some of their
activities include providing
transportation for Sunday
school students, assisting in
information programs for non-
Catholies, and fostering reli-
gious education by parents in
the home for pre-school
through high school age chil-
dren.
Hours Per Week—s
The members of the Rosary
Society in some parishes clean
the altars and launder the lin-
ens, help keep tlie sanctuary
in spotless order, and arrange
the flowers. The mcmberi of
the Rosary Society, through
their activities, also raise
funds for furnishings and fix-
tures in the church.
Hours Per Wook—4
It is impossible to think of
the parish church without altar
boys. They’re even mentioned
in Canon Law. These early
risers arc expected to arrive
before Mass, light candles, and
prepare the altar. They have
to know the Latin responses
completely, learn the proper
ceremonial for Mass, Benedic-
tion, weddings, funerals, Holy
Week and special feast days.
Hours Per Week—lo
ACTION
WORLD WIDE
Portland, Ore.
Thr
•• m*n Itov* homti, liveli-
hood to join council apoitolate
In Oregon. Goal 100 converts a
year In each of thr«« parishes.
Los Angeles, Cal.
lay Mission Helpers Association
hos over 50 members working in
Africa, South America and New
Guinea.
St. Louis, Mo.
Sixty doctors hove been assigned
to mission areas to cure the sick
for long or short term periods.
Gallatin, Tenn.
Band of uk m.n conducted con-
v«ft campaign in non-Catholic com-
munity of 6,000 people.
Nothern Now Jersey
Ten young women volunteer for
a year of mission work in the
United States.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Hutbond and wife medical team
•pent two-year tour in mission
duty In Uganda.
Cleveland, Ohio
Sales manager with wife and tix
children took on $B,OOO yearly pay
cut to aiiumi the job of telling
the Faith in western U. 5.
St. Paul, Minn.
Young Chrittior) Workeri »itob
tith.d "dry Sundoyt" ond gov.
up b«.r to !h» tun. o! J4.000 (or
the missions.
Santiago, Chile
Catholic Univ.nity of Chit, with
tho aid of U. S. Bithopt hoi let
goal of 100,000 trainvd toy teach-
ttl of r.ligion.
Providence, R.l,
A 14 yror old ollor boy ho*
pledged $4OO to Buhop i cam-
paign. He will earn $3 a week for
133 w„kt to complete the pledge.
Montreal, Quo.
Piv. iiud.no of Si.. Mali. Col-
l.g. Ip.nt !h. lumm.r In Africo
h.lping lb. Whit. Path.fl.
Azangaro, Peru
230 volunteer Indian calcchitlt
mak# thr«. doy retreat to help
four prieitt cor. for 40,000 p.o-
Romo, Italy
Som* of th# •cumenical council's
commission* have lay consultants
during tb« second session of the
Votican Council.
Manila, P. I.
One priest ond one assistont run
two high schools, 13 elementary
schools and 5,000 release time re-
ligion classes through "first-rate
loy organisations."
Sydney, Australia
"Recruiting ogenf" stotions in Aus-
tralia are moving lay missioners
into key places in Church's work
on the Pacific Islands.
Capo Town, S. Africa
"Operation Understanding" Coth-
olics of Cape Town called on
120,000 homes looking for lapsed
Catholics and for prospective new
converts.
Nigeria, Africa
Through Ih. work of 111. |oy
opoilolol.. Catholic population ha«
grown from 2,300 In 1903 to
1.500,000 today.
Meeting
A Crisis
One priest for every 4,750
Catholics.
Forty thousand Catholic
centers with no priest to serve
them.
Seventy per cent of all Latin
American Catholics In-
adequately trained in their
Faith.
These are the facts of the
Church in South America. This
scarcity of priests forces lay-
men to act. Brazilians havo
been swift to find ways to do
it. In thousands of villages,
“rezedors” are working for
the Church. They are laymen
who recite prayers when
priests eannot come to their
far-flung parishes. Theso lay-
men, ordinary citizens from
the villngc, have usually mem-
orized the major liturgical
prayers they recite when tho
people assemble to worship
God.
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A Share in Two Jobs
LAYMEN HAVE TWO jobs in the Church says Augustinian theologian Rev.Gregory Baum The reason: because the Church has two jobs and laymen
share in both of them
One of these jobs is telling people about the good news of Christ and
what it means to them "Gospel" means "good news ." Spreading this news
means living and preaching the Gospel
What is the layman's part of this job:1 Usually he doesn't preach and
teach directly as do priests and Bishops. Instead, he shows by his life what
he thinks of Christ and what Christ did and said. He shows this:
li by what he teaches his children 2) by what he tells his friends 3i bv
the importance he gives to the Church's worship and praver 4) bv the goalsand aims he sets for his life.
Father Baum calls this an eschatalogical job. which means "to save
men for eternal life
"
Ihe other job. which he labels temporal, is a direct challenge to lay
men to transform the world they live in so that it is a Christian world.
' Here," he says, the clergy is involved only indirectly.”
The layman's job directly; public health, public education, just wages,honest elections, good government.
The clergy's job directly: worship, teaching the Faith, bringing grace
and Christ to the world in the sacraments, care of all men forming right
consciences
Obviously, Father Baum says, the jobs cross over, for instance when the
Pope calls for just wages and the bargaining agents for union and manage-
ment meet and agree on them.
"The role of pastors," he says, "is to create a right conscience in the
people, to train them, inspire them, illumine them with the Gospel and the
teaching of the Church But in the application of the general principles the
laity is free and must rely on its own initiative..."
EVEN
THE SICK
ARE
NEEDED
"Days are long for the bed ridden . . .
“The future is not easily acceptable to the paralyzed
"One week differs little from the next for those who must
endure pain . . .
"People like this need compassion, patience but most of all,
they need meaning for their lives."
These are the typical comments of doctors, nurses, friends
and relatives who spend time with the sick.
In the Diocese of Bridgeport, Conn., there is a priest who
has a full-time job helping the sick. He is Msgr. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy, director of the diocesan Apostolatc of the Sick. His
qualifications: he is a victim of multiple sclerosis. His pulpit:
a sick bed in St. Vincent's Hospital where he has been confined
since 1957. His preaching: by example. His sermon, in effect:
illness is a unique form of prayer which can be offered to
God in union with the sufferings of Christ, for the good of one-
self and all mankind.
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis believes in the work of
the sick as well In his September, 1963, pastoral letter calling
for prayers for the success of the ecumenical council, he sin-
gled out two groups whose help was especially needed the
children and the sick. Tell them, he said, we need their prayers.
Apostle in a Pin-Striped Tie
During his days on the San
Francisco Chronicle, George
Randol handled all types of
stories Dear Abby, city hall
meetings, little boy lost yarns,
crime stories the works
Those were pretty exciting
days for Randol.
Today George, as one of the
first graduates of the unique
Institute of Lay Theology of
the University of San Fran
cisco, is far from the Chroni-
cle's city room But he ad-
mits finding the work even
more exciting than those news
paper days.
George, In his neat single
breasted suit, white collar and
pin striped tic, is an apostle.
In the first 18 months of the
program which was launched
under the direction of Rev. Eu-
gene R Zimmers. S J , George
and the 21 other lay theolo-
gians who graduated from San
Francisco U. could report that
they held parish inquiry for-
ums in 38 West Coast par
ishes A total of 4,850 persons
attended and. as a result, 81G
were baptized and 421 others
returned to the church after
long periods away from the
sacraments.
Father Zimmers said that
the program is based on a
hard-headed economic princi-
ple.
Graduates of the Institute of
Lay Theology arc paid $7,200
upon completion of the 10-
month course with pay raises
reaching $12,000 after two and
a half years plus 3% annual
increase after that. Each man
works in two adjoining par-
ishes which share the costs be-
tween them.
How do they meet these ex-
tra costs? The forums attract
converts. The converts be-
come parishioners and more
parishioners represent added
income, enough to defray the
salaries of the convert-mak-
kers.
T he work of George Randol
is typical of that of the grad-
uates of the Institute who in-
clude James Colianni of East
Faterson, N.J. George has
moved to Fier.no, Calif., where
lie works for the parishes of
Our Lady of Victory and St.
Thcrese's.
There, he conducts one in-
quiry class each week in each
parish In addition, he visits
and writes to prospective con-
vert*.
Now in the formation stage
is a guild for converts who
will continue their training for
at least a year after Baptism.
"The greatest weapon in our
arsenal is the personal call
on prospects, both by mem-
bers of the parish and
myself,” he said. “We want
to talk to non-Catholics and
fallen awav Catholics We
want to explain to these peo-
ple just how attractive the
Church really Is.”
Information about the Insti-
tute of I-ay Theology can be
had by writing Father Zim-
mers at the University of San
Francisco, San Francisco.
Calif. Applicants must be over
28, preferably married and
with military service com-
pleted.
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CUSTOM DESIGNED KITCHENS
:v
Seaa>"=
Includtt r OVEN CABINET «' BASE CABINETS 4* TOP
CABINET 4* FORMICA TOP with 4" BACK SPLASH
ll« 14 SINK »/Hu4m Rim FAUCETS SPRAY STRAINER
MODERN BUILT-IN OVEN « BURNERS Chalta 0* our
litwlv llnlihod wodi. InttillfHen optional by our own oaport
mochanlco. Wo con do comploto Intullotlon Includln* phjmblno
ond oloctrlc.
} Pc. American Standard
BATHROOM $378
Complalaly Inal.
CAROUSEL KITCHENS
CALL COLLECT
EL 2-6131
609 SO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
,c
t
EXERCYCLE
Will help you keep your muscles firm . , .
your figure trim . . . your physiquo at par
. . . your pressures eased ... In |ust 15
minutes a day. Send for fascinating facts about
this wonderful machine toi
Exorcyde of New Jersey, 459 East 6th Ave.,
Roselle, N. J.
f Dept. AlO or call 241-4368
Have Your Basement Waterproofed Permanently
AU WORK
tu/uuxmo
25
No Otfi inf.
Ml Dinufa
t« Linn, Shrubs.
Diirewiy.
CAN
By the only nationwide basement
waterproofing service
Only will) VULCAN do you «al
I—PtrmMtt Waterproofing
2 -Foundation restoration
S—Termite Shielding
4 Hnsrmrnt DamuaUfloetkai
3—A lifetime FREE o( ba»e
mrnt troubles
| VULCAN BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING CO.
| 7 I. Hwrlton SI. Eitl Orange
CA 4-1
| p Send FREE Vulcan Water-
VULCAN ft
ua
LIABILITY
Call For
FREE
ESTIMATE StMOUR MRVICR
CALL COLLECT
34 HOUR SERVICB
OR 4 40N • EL t-TtJt
SW 7-2124
• VI 41700
IfOirr CB\RGE please
flva me • FREE survey
| and estimate for water-
pctarfln* my basement.
I Name
- Add/eta
CHI Phone
YOUR OLD FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERED AND RESTYLED
1*
for new beauty ond elegance In your living
room. CO OPERATIVE'S expert craftsmen per-
form wonderi by completely restyling your
»et In the newest Provincial, Modern or Tra-
ditional styles to suit your taste ond your
budget. Our convenient shop-at home service
permit! you to choose from the newest 1964
decorator fabrics; Brocatelles, Matelasses,
Boucles, Nylon fries#, or Topeitriei to fit
your dvcor Sofa or 2 chain from $69; easy
budget termt; 10 day delivery.
CO-OPERATIVE FURNITURE FACTORY
47 ORANGE STREET, NEWARK, N.J. - MA 4-tt4J
LEARNING
ABOUT
LOVE
It Is Christmas Eve. The
tree Is up. The children aro
ready to retire.
But before they go to bed
they take part in what the
family calls the ‘‘giving of
gifts."
Each of the four children
gees to the toy box and picks
a favorite old toy —a Rag-
gedy Ann doll, a large blue
and white ball, a brown Teddy
Bear, a big yellow tractor
and brings it down to the tree
for “the Christ Child's poor
perplc." Later, when the chil-
dren have gone. to bed, their
paicnts bring new gifts to the
tree and take the old favorites
to the St. Vincent do Paul So-
ciety.
The children know that thoy
have parted with something
they love. Even the youngest,
at three, is beginning to learn
that he did this out of lovo for
Jesus.
In their home, these children
are learning a lesson thUr
parents believe they must
learn if they are to be success-
ful Christians. "Love Is not
just what you receive. Nor Is
it Just goodnight kisses. Love
costs."
Frank Shced, author and
publisher, says that children
learn "the ways of love, un-
selfishness, sacrifice, trust" in
tlie home.
It Is an Important lesson,
not only for them but for tho
Church as well. Without tills
lesson learned at home, the
next generation will not have
the generosity required for re-
ligious vocations, the life blood
of the Church.
Religious vocations, as Aux-
iliary Bishop Paul P. Lelbold
of Cincinnati points out, must
come from the home. Tho
willing spirit first takes root
"In the religious atmosphere
of the home, in the prayers
said there, In the love mani-
fested there," he said.
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lOn Second Look,*,
Most American Catholics have the wrong idea of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine, defining it as "an after-hours re-
ligious program for Catholic children attending public schools."
This is only one-sixth of the program, though it is tho best known.
"The Confraternity should be the most important parish or-
ganization," said Bishop Albert Fletcher of Little Rock, Ark., in
1954.
The CCD includes:
V:
Fishers "ho conduct parish surveys, interest
people in inquiry classes, put Catholic books and
magazines where people might read them.
s Helpers who provide transportation to Mass
for the sick and elderly; babysit for CCD teach-
ers' children; set up classrooms, build, paint,
and fix-tip.
Apostles of Good Will who contact
non-Catholics, help in street preaching, invite
others to Catholic ceremonies or parish open
houses, and explain the Church to their neighbors.
a a
K
Parent-Educators " lll > help neu parents
learn how to teach religion to their children and
broaden their own religious horizons.
Discussion Clubs which help adult and
young adult Catholics learn more about their own
religion and the application it has to their life and
the way they make a living.
Teachers wdio Instruct toddlers to teens in
the fundamentals of the Christian Faith.
The CCD is worldwide. In the U.S. it has a national director
and offices in Washington at the National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference building. Its coordinator in the diocese is the CCD direc-
tor, a priest attached to the Bishop’s administrative staff, with a
lay board of anywhere from eight to 16 men and women. It was
one of these directors who defined CCD as the "Church's form
of attack on religious ignorance."
money
Unless you’re made of
save it
in an Emigrant
Savings Account
4
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Now high dividends make saving at
Emigrant more worthwhile than ever.
For the latest quarter, Emigrant’s div-
idend, credited right from day of doltosit
and compounded quarterly, is wmb
vonr
So, unless you re made of money, open an account at
Emigrant Savings Bank.Do it on or before April 14th and
you’ll earn Emigrant's now high dividends from
April Ist. And you can maintain up to $15,000 in an
IndividualAccount, up to $30,000 in a Joint or Trust Account.
Visit one of Emigrant’s three convenient offices. Or, Bave
by Emigrant’s fast postage-paid mail service. Start with
this coupon.
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank
□ Without obll' on-
send literature c. .tow I
cm (tart building a
good cash rttarva In an
tmlgrant Savlnga Account.
I am Intaraatad In an
Q Individual Account
□ Joint Account
O Truat Account
.or
Enclosed Is $
__
□ In my name alone
□ In my name In trust for
□ In my name Jointly with
Forwerd passbook to
PRINT NAMI
ADORISS
CITY
.to open an account
□ Mr. Q Mrs. □ Miss
(Use Registered Mall whan tending cath)
61 Chambora St. ■ 6 Boat 42nd - 7th Ave. & Slat
Hiuain riotKAL oipoair in.urano, corporation
